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PREFACE. 

MR. CORNELIUS VIJN is a young Hollander, 23 

years old, who has been 4½ years in Natal, during 

three-fourths of which time ( as he states) he 

has been trading in Zululand, and has thus learned 

to speak the Zulu language well, though he would 

not undertake to write it, and has become tho

roughly conversant with the Zulu people, and their 

ordinary habits and customs. He was educated at 

the Town Burgher-School of Room, in Holland, 

and, of course, • speaks and writes European Dutch, 

in which language the narrative of his sojourn 

in Zululand during the late war was written by 

him. But since his arrival in Natal he has learned 

to· speak freely in the English tongue-very well 

indeed for a foreigner-though, as his letters printed 

in the 'Notes' will show, he does not write English 
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v1 Preface. 

quite grammatically. On the whole, however, he 

is a young man of fair education and good intelli

gence; and his character is such, on the authority 

of an English Colonist who knows him well, as to 

warrant entire confiaence being placed in his state

ments as to what he bas heard, or seen, or known, 

in Zululand. 

Mr. Vijn has placed his manuscript in my hands 

with the request that I would cast my eye over it, 

and say whether it would be worth while to publish 

it in England, at the present crisis of Zulu affairs. 

Having perused it I found that it was well worthy 

of being published and made accessible to English 

readers. And I have accordingly undertaken to 

translate it, and supply a series of Notes,1 which 

may throw further light on the matters referred to 

in it, and especially on the character and conduct 

of Cetshwayo.2 

1 Some of the information in the Notes has been obtained 
by my head-printer' Magema,' who, under authority from Sir G. 
Wolseley, was sent, in October, 1879, into Zululand to recover, if 
possible, the watch, or other relics, of the late Prince Imperial, 
and ascertain the manner of his death (Note 46). 

2 In this name C represents a click ; but, if the English 
readers pronounce the name as 'Ketsh-wa-yo' (a sounded as in 
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Preface. vii 

My own very strong conviction is that the Zulu 

King has been grossly misrepresented by those who 

have wished to find some support in his doings for 

waging, in the name and with the power of Chris

tian England, the late most unjust and wicked war 

-a war which at first was said to be waged against 

the King, and not against the Zulu Nation, a 

figment which was afterwards abandoned by Lord 

Chelmsford, who says that, though ' at its first 

commencement such an announcement, that our 

quarrel was with Cetshwayo alone, was politic and 

proper, as it afforded an opportunity to those Chiefs 

who were averse to Cetshwayo's rule to come over 

to our side' [2318, p. 56], yet 'it is clear that the 

Zulu People themselves are not prepared to accept 

the distinction it was thought desirable to make ' 

[lb. p. 81], and which Sir G. Wolseley, in the face 

of the plain facts, has again revived. 

In particular Sir B. Frere has been unceasing in 

his efforts to blacken Cetshwayo's character and to 

make him appear odious in the eyes of Englishmen, 

•father'), they will come near enough to the native pronouncia
tion for all practical purposes. It is quite wrong to spell and 
pronounce it as a word of fuu'I' syllables, e.g.' Ce-te-wa-yo.' 
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Vlll Preface. 

who would never have endured, as they have done 

hitherto-very reluctantly, it is true, and with grave 

misgivings-that. such things should have been done 

in their name in these parts, if they had not been led 

to suppose that the Zulu King was really the loath

some monster which Sir B. Frere has persistently 

represented him to be. Indeed when we read the 

• touching account of the devotion of the Zulu People 

to their King in his hour of utmost need (Note 32), 

and of their respect for him even after his fall, 1-of 

1 Mr. Cross is reported to have said at Leigh ( Guardian, Oct. 
15, 1879) :-' Of the result of the Zulu War I may safely say 
this-because I have personally conversed with a great number 
of persons who have come from that country-that, if anybody 
is glad at that result, it 'is the people of Zululand themselves, 
who have escaped from the tyranny to which they were sub
jected.' It is difficult to see who the 'g'l'eat nwmbe'I' of pC'l'smu 
n·ho have come /rum that wintry (Zululand),' and with whom 
Mr. Cross has 'personally conversed,' can have been. He can 
hardly have meant military persons, who almost all left Natal 
before the capture of Cetshwayo, and could have known nothing 
of the feeling of the Zulu People towards their King, except 
very superficially, and then through an interpreter. And I 
doubt much if any single person who has resided in Zululand
e.g. Trader or Missionary-has visited England since the capture 
of the King or even since the beginning of the war, except Mr. 
·John Mullins, who would not, I imagine, support Mr. Cross's state
ment, which is contradicted by all the evidence that has hitherto 
reached us upon the subject, e.g. the statements of Mr. Longcast 
(Note 32) or the following extract from a letter (Natal Coumist, 
Nov. 8) by 'a late visitor to Zululand,' dated Nov. 7, 1879 :-
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Preface. ix 

the people who · were supposed to abhor him as a 

cruel tyrant and to long only to be released from his 

bloody ntle-it is painful to read the highly-coloured 

language in which Sir B. Frere in the Blue-Books 

labours at this point, again and again repeating his 

invectives and piling up his epithets, until at one 

time, no doubt, he succeeded in prejudicing the 

minds of the Government and People in England 

against the unfortunate King, whom from the very 

first and long before the raids occurred which have 

been put forward as the chief ca8U8 belli, he was, it 

is very plain, preparing to crush (Note 13 )· 

Thus Sir B. Frere speaks of the 'grinding des

potism ' of ' their cruel Sovereign ' [ 2222, p. 5], ' his 

faithless, cruel character' [ lb. p. 29], ' his atrocious 

barbarities' [2260, p. 24]-of the 'irresponsible, 

bloodthirsty, and treacherous despot' [2369, p. I], 

'On the highlands I found that, although the natives fully 
accept their defeat, they give excuses for every battle they have 
lost. They speak i-n aJf'ectwnate term, ef tlteir absmtt King.' 
But the very same Gua1·dia-n, which reports Mr. Cross's speech, 
contradicts it by the following from the Correspondent of the 
J.'i11te1, dating from ' Utrecht'-' Had Cet11hwayo been a tyran~ 
hated of the people and reigning over them against their will, 
it would never have taken all the labour we experienced to 
capture him.' 
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PREFACE. 

MR. CORNELIUS V1JN is a young Hollander, 23 

years old, who has been 4½ years in Natal, during 

three-fourths of which time (as he states) he 

has been trading in Zululand, and has thus learned 

to speak the Zulu language well, though he would 

not undertake to write it, and has become tho

roughly conversant with the Zulu people, and their 

ordinary habits and customs. He was educated at 

the Town Burgher-School of Hoorn, in Holland, 

and, of course, speaks and writes European Dutch, 

in which language the narrative of his sojourn 

in Zululand during the late war was written by 

him. But since his arrival in Natal he has learned 

to· speak freely in the English tongue-very well 

indeed for a foreigner-though, as his letters printed 

in the 'Notes' will show, he does not write English 
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quite grammatically. On the whole, however, he 

is a young man of fair education and good intelli

gence ; and his character is such, on the authority 

of an English Colonist who knows him well, as to 

warrant entire confi3ence being placed in his state

ments as to what he bas heard, or seen, or known, 

in Zululand. 

Mr. Vijn has placed his manuscript in my hands 

with the request that I would cast my eye over it, 

and say whether it would be worth while to publish 

it in England, at the present crisis of Zulu affairs. 

Having perused it I found that it was well worthy 

of being published and made accessible to English 

readers. And I have accordingly undertaken to 

translate it, and supply a series of Notes, 1 which 

may throw further light on the matters referred to 

in it, and especially on the character and conduct 

of Cetshwayo.2 

1 Some of the information in the Notes has been obtained 
by my head-printer' Magema,' who, under authority from Sir G. 
Wolseley, was sent, in October, 1879, into Zululand to recover, if 
possible, the watch, or other relics, of the late Prince Imperial, 
and ascertain the manner of his death (Note 46). 

• In this name C represents a click ; but, if the English 
readers pronounce the name as 'Ketsh-wa-yo ' (a sounded as in 
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Preface. VII 

My own very strong conviction is that the Zulu 

King has been grossly misrepresented by those who 

have wished to find some support in his doings for 

waging, in the name and with the power of Chris

tian England, the late most unjust and wicked war 

-a war which at first was said to be waged against 

the King, and not against the Zulu Nation, a 

figment which was afterwards abandoned by Lord 

Chelmsford, who says that, though ' at its first 

commencement such an announcement, that our 

quarrel was with Cetshwayo alone, was politic and 

proper, as it afforded an opportunity to those Chiefs 

who were averse to Cetshwayo's rule to come over 

to our side' [2318, p. 56], yet 'it is clear that the 

Zulu People themselves are not prepared to accept 

the distinction it was thought desirable to make ' 

[lb. p. 81], and which Sir G. Wolseley, in the face 

of the plain facts, has again revived. 

In particular Sir B. Frere has been unceasing in 

his efforts to blacken Cetshwayo's character and to 

make him appear odious in the eyes of Englishmen, 

'father '), they will come near enough to the native pronouncia
tion for all practical purposes. It is quite wrong to spell and 
pronounce it as a word of jou'I' syllables, e.g.' Ce-te-wa-yo.' 
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PREFACE. 

MR. CORNELIUS VIJN is a young Hollander, 23 

years old, who has been 4½ years in Natal, during 

three-fourths of which time ( as he states) he 

has been trading in Zululand, and has thus learned 

to speak the Zulu language well, though he would 

not undertake to write it, and has become tho

roughly conversant with the Zulu people, and their 

ordinary habits and customs. He was educated at 

the Town Burgher-School of Hoorn, in Holland, 

and, of course, speaks and writes European Dutch, 

in which language the narrative of his sojourn 

in Zululand during the late war was written by 

him. But since his arrival in Natal he has learned 

to speak freely in the English tongue-very well 

indeed for a foreigner-though, as his letters printed 

in the 'Notes' will show, he does not write English 
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quite grammatically. On the whole, however, he 

is a young man of fair education and good intelli

gence ; and his character is such, on the authority 

of an English Colonist who knows him well, as to 

warrant entire confiaence being placed in his state

ments as to what he bas heard, or seen, or known, 

in Zululand. 

Mr. Vijn has placed his manuscript in my hands 

with the request that I would cast my eye over it, 

and say whether it would be worth while to publish 

it in England, at the present crisis of Zulu affairs. 

Having perused it I found that it was well worthy 

of being published and made accessible to English 

readers. And I have accordingly undertaken to 

translate it, and supply a series of Notes,• which 

may throw further light on the matters referred to 

in it, and especially on the character and conduct 

of Cetshwayo.2 

1 Some of the information in the Notes has been obtained 
by my head-printer' Magema,' who, under authority from Sir G. 
Wolseley, was sent, in October, 1879, into Zululand to recover, if 
possible, the watch, or other relics, of the late Prince Imperial, 
and ascertain the manner of his death (Note 46). 

• In this name C represents a click ; but, if the English 
readers pronounce the name as 'Ketsh-wa-yo ' (a sounded as in 
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Preface. VII 

My own very strong conviction is that the Zulu 

King has been grossly misrepresented by those who 

have wished to find some support in his doings for 

waging, in the name and with the power of Chris

tian England, the late most unjust and wicked war 

-a war which at first was said to be waged against 

the King, and not against the Zulu Nation, a 

figment which was afterwards abandoned by Lord 

Chelmsford, who says that, though ' at its first 

commencement such an announcement, that our 

quarrel was with Cetshwayo alone, was politic and 

proper, as it afforded an opportunity to those Chiefs 

who were averse to Cetshwayo's rule to come over 

to our side' [2318, p. 56], yet 'it is clear that the 

Zulu People themselves are not prepared to accept 

the distinction it was thought desirable to make ' 

[lb. p. 81], and which Sir G. Wolseley, in the face 

of the plain facts, has again revived. 

In particular Sir B. Frere has been unceasing in 

his efforts to blacken Cetshwayo's character and to 

make him appear odious in the eyes of Englishmen, 

'father'), they will come near enough to the native pronouncia
tion for all practical purposes. It is quite wrong to spell and 
pronounce it as a word of four syllables, e.g. 'Ce-te-wa-yo.' 
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who would never have endured, as they have done 

hitherto-very reluctantly, it is true, and with grave 

misgivings-that such things should have been done 

in their name in these parts, if they had not been led 

to suppose that the Zulu King was really the loath

some monster which Sir B. Frere has persistently 

represented him to be. Indeed when we read the 

• touching account of the devotion of the Zulu People 

to their King in his hour of utmost need (Note 32), 

and of their respect for him even after his fall,1-of 

1 Mr. Cross is reported to have said at Leigh ( fhatrdian, Oct. 
15, 1879) :-' Of the result of the Zulu War I may safely say 
this-because I have personally conversed with a great number 
of persons who have come from that country-that, if anybody 
is glad at that result, it 'is the people of Zululand themselves, 
who have escaped from the tyranny to which they were sub
jected.' It is difficult to see who the 'g'l'eat nwmbe'I' of p111'smu 
1dt0 have come frvm that c01tntry (Zululand),' and with whom 
Mr. Cross has 'personally conversed,' can have been. He can 
hardly have meant military persons, who almost all left Natal 
before the capture of Cetshwayo, and could have known nothing 
of the feeling of the Zulu People towards their King, except 
very superficially, and then through an interpreter. And I 
doubt much if any single person who has resided in Zululand
e.g. Trader or Missionary-has visited England since the capture 
of the King or even since the beginning of the war, except Mr. 
·John Mullins, who would not, I imagine, support Mr. Cross's state
ment, which is contradicted by all the evidence that has hitherto 
reached us upon the subject, e.g. the statements of Mr. Longcast 
(Note 32) or the following extract from a letter (Natal Colonist, 
Nov. 8) by 'a late visitor to Zululand,' dated Nov. 7, 1879 :-
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the people who were supposed to abhor him as a 

cruel tyrant and to long only to be released from his 

bloody ntle-it is painful to read the highly-coloured 

language in which Sir B. Frere in the Blue-Books 

labours at this point, again and again repeating his 

invectives and piling up his epithets, until at one 

time, no doubt, he succeeded in prejudicing the 

minds of the Government and People in England 

against the unfortunate King, whom from the very 

first and long before the raids occurred which have 

been put forward as the chief casus belli, he was, it 

is very plain, preparing to crush (Note 13 )· 

Thus Sir B. Frere speaks of the 'grinding des

potism ' of ' their cruel Sovereign ' [ 2222, p. 5], ' his 

faithless, cruel character' [lb. p. 29], 'his atrocious 

barbarities' [2260, p. 24]-of the 'irresponsible, 

bloodthirsty, and treacherous despot' [2369, p. I], 

'On the highlands I found that, although the natives fully 
accept their defeat, they give excuses for every battle they have 
lost. They speak in ajfeetwnate ter1111 of tlu!i1· absent King.' 
But the very same 0ua1•dia1i, which reports Mr. Cross's speech, 
contradicts it by the following from the Correspondent of the 
1'i11ies, dating from ' Utrecht'-' Had Cetl:lhwayo been a tyrant 
hated of the people and reigning over them against their will, 
it would never have taken all the labour we experienced to 
capture him.' 
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the' bloodthirsty, aggressive despot' [2316, p. 20], 

'Cetshwayo's power of mur,der and plunder' [2269, 

p. 1 ], ' the present despotism of a ruthless savage ' 

[2318, p. 51 ], the ' ignorant and bloodthirsty des

pot,' who is only 'anxious to emulate the sanguinary 

fame of his uncle Chaka' [lb. p. 214], whose' hii;,tory 

is written in characters of blood' [p. 183], whose 

' murders and massacres are simply part of a settled 

purpose to imitate Chaka' [lb.]-' ln cruelty and 

treachery he is no degenerate representative of Chaka 

and Dingane,' ' with Chaim as his avowed model ' 

[ lb. p. 6]-' the monster Chaka is his model, to 

emulate Chaka in shedding blood is, as far as I have 

heard, his highest aspiration' [2220, p. 26]-' we 

have not a shadow of excuse for doubting that he is 

in his later utterances expressing his real intention 

to resume the most sanguinary of his predecessors' 

practices' [ lb.]-' he was, as I believe, inclined to 

break loose from all restraint and to re-establish the 

regime of Chaka's unmitigated barbarism ' [2260, 

p. 25], &c. &c. &c. 

Nor am I aware of. one single expression, in all 

the numerous Despatches of Sir B. Frere printed in 
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Xl 

the Blue-Books, which qualifies the above language, 

by recognizing some act or quality not altogether 

fiendish in one whom Englishmen generally, I trust, 

have learned by this time to know as a brave and 

not ignoble ruler-who had, of course, as Mr. Vijn 

says, ' to enforce from time to time the laws of 

his country, and, if he had not done so, where 

should I have been? '-who never, since he began 

to reign, has sent his Impi on the war-path-who 

did his best to avoid war with the English, until it 

was forced upon him-who never used his oppor

tunities for ravaging this Colony, when it lay at his 

mercy-who sent repeatedly messengers suing for 

peace, but only to be 'detained ' or ' manacled ' for 

weeks together by the English Authorities (Note 39), 

or sent back with the mockery of utterly impossible 

demands (Notes 37, 41), except the last (published 

in the L<Yrulon Gazette of Aug. 21), which never 

reached him (Note 46),-and who has been through

out hardly, ungenerously, and unjustly dealt with by 

the representatives of the English People. 

It has been terrible to see this great wave of 

wickedness rolling on, and to be powerless to help 
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it, to be debarred all possibility of showing the in:. 

justice of the war, until it was too late-too late 

to prevent the shedding of innocent blood and the 

ravaging of a whole country-too late to save the 

lives of 2,000 of our own soldiers and natives, and 

of 10,000 patriotic Zulus-too late to prevent the 

name of Englishman from becoming in the Native. 

mind the synonym for duplicity, treachery, and vio

lence, instead of, as in days gone by, for truth, and 

justice, and righteousness. The venerable South

African Missionary, Dr. Moffat, addressing a meet

ing on May 21, is reported (Gape Argus, June 17) 

to. have condemned the Zulu War as 'brutal and 

unjust.' ' He had admired Sir B. Frere as a Chris

tian ; but he never imagined that he would have 

precipitated the War as he did. With regard to the 

influence of the war on J\lissions, he believed that it 

would put them back at least 50 years in that part 

of the world.' With what face indeed can men 

teach Christianity to the Natives of these parts for 

many years to come, while they can point to such 

deeds of rapine and bloodshed, as done by the order~ 
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of Christian rulers, in the name of a Christian 

Nation, within the memory of living men? 

Dr. Moffat probably supposed at first, as some 

of us here did in Natal, that Sir B. Frere, after 

making a judicious exhibition on our frontier or, if 

need be, in Zululand itself, of the power of Eng

land, would have sought, by wise and peaceful 

measures of negotiation, to bring about graduaJly 

the desired improvements in the Military and Mar

riage Systems of Zululand, in accordance with the 

principle laid down by himself on another occasion 

[2079, p. 7] that ' such changes, like all great revo

lutions, require time and patience to effect peace

fully ; ' and there is every reason for believing that 

this work, worthy of the English Name, might have 

been done successfully. But we did not expect 

that, in order to accomplish these ends, he would 

direct a ferocious onslaught to be made on un

prepared and unoffending Zulus, who were sitting 

quietly at their homes, ' cattle grazing on the hills, 

men, women, and children at their kraals, cows be

ing milked' (Note 18) as usual, when, immediately 

after crossing the frontier, Lord Chelmsford's force 
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swooped down upon them, and he reports his work 

for the first two days as 30 killed, 4 wounded, 10 

captured, together with 13 horses, 413 cattle, 332 

goats, 235 sheep ; while Col. Wood's captured 2,000 

cattle. 

I sympathise, in short, entirely with the words 

of a friend, who with full knowledge of the facts 

states his conviction that' the Zulu War, discredit

able to our arms, disgraceful to our civilization, and 

injurious to our good name and to the discipline of 

our army, was not necessary, and therefore was 

without just cause '-who is' disgusted to hear (so 

calling themselves) Christians speak of cruel mur

ders as if they were the finest feats of arms,' and 

who mournfully adds, ' It makes one despair of 

ultimate good, to see such a Saturnalia of wrong

doing and such an apotheosis of Force in this lower 

world.' 

Cetshwayo is now a prisoner at Capetown, 1 sup-

1 The following appears in the Daily Telegraph from its 
Spee. Corresp., dating• Capetown, Sept. 23' (PaU-Mall 0a1&ette, 
Oct, 10, 1879) :-

' Cetshwayo, now confined in the Castle, fully acknowledges 
that he has been properly punished. His statements most com
pletely vindicate the policy of Sir B. Frere. He says that 
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plied, no doubt, with food and clothing and other 

comforts, but deprived of all such resources as 

Shepstone was to blame for the war by annexing the Transvaal, 
and that, as England was bound to maintain the Transvaal 
dispute, he was equally bound not to disband his army. He 
would long have ceased to have been a King had he done so. 
He saw from the Whiteman·s [point of) view how requisite it 
was that the military power of Zululand should be broken. He 
denies emphatically that at any time overtures were made to 
him to use his army against the Boers. This was the allegation 
which aroused such intense indignation through South Africa. 
The frankness of the King is extraordinary, and he seems quite 
content to pass the remainder of his life away from the cares of 
State.' 

In reading the above it should remembered that all such 
communications must be regarded as having something of an 
o/ficial character ; since no English /m1id of Cetshwayo is 
allowed to speak with him on political matters, or in most cases 
(from want of acquaintance with the Zulu tongue) would be 
able to converse with him at all, except through the Government 
interpreter. Mr. F. E. Colenso, who speaks Zulu freely, on his 
way to England requested permission to see Cetshwayo, who 
had just arrived at the Cape, but was refused by Sir Bartle 
Frere, on the ground that Sir G. Wolseley's leave must first be 
obtained, ' to whom all applications to communicate with the 
prisoner should be referred ' ; though at the very same time the 
.Editor of the Cape Time, (Government organ) had a long-it is 
said a two-hours'-interview with him. In fact, the above 
statement bears a curious resemblance to a series of telegrams 
from Capetown and other communications from these parts, 
which appeared in English Journals during some months before 
hostilities began against the Zulus, and were evidently intended 
to create a prejudice against Cetshwayo, as if he had been 
threatening and aggressive towards Natal, and so to prepare 
the English People for the war. I drew attention at the time 
to some of these false and misleading telegrams, &c. in a letter 
to the Daily Ntm:1. 
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relieve the weary hours of civilized men-utterly 

cut off from friends and country, except a few fol

lowers (two men and four girls, but none of his 

wives) imprisoned with him-surrounded by White

men, but unable to exchange a single idea with 

them, except through a half-caste interpreter ; 

while the name of the only Whiteman who, he be

lieves, would be willing and able to speak a word 

for him, is not allowed to be mentioned before him, 

as it ' excites the prisoner.' Through an order from 

Sir G. Wolseley, however, I sent a message to say 

'Sobantu salutes Cetshwayo-he is grieved for 

him-he does not forget him ' ; and I received this 

message in reply, ' Cetshwayo thanks Sobantu for 

his message, and is glad to learn that he does not 

forget him. He hopes Sobantu will speak well for 

him.' In this little book I have spoken the truth 

on his behalf, and collected some important and 

striking evidence, which shows, as indeed does each 

fresh piece of evidence which comes to light, that 

he has not deserved the treatment he has received. 

But there he lies-in spirit bound hand and foot, and 

gagged-awaiting his judgment at the hands of the 
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English People. May God grant that for their own 

sakes, as well as for that of the Zulus-for the 

raising up again of England's good name among 

the tribes of South Africa, who stand aghast at our 

recent doings-they may do what is just and right 

towards them in the name of Him of whom it is 

written--

'A GoD OF TRUTH AND WITHOUT INIQUITY, 

JUST AND RIGHT 18 JIE ! ' 

J. W. NATAL. 

BISIIOPIITOWE: Ntll/. 16, 1879. 

a 
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PRIVATE JOURNAL 
OF 

CETSHWAYO'S DUTCHMAN. 

Oct. 29, 1878.-I set out from New Guelder
land 1 with six Natal Kafirs, one wagon, sixteen oxen, 

and a load of goods, consisting of. woollen blankets, 

baize blankets, lined 2 cotton blankets, picks, knives, 

beads, saddles and bridles, &c., for Zululand, in order 

to trade for cattle and hides. Having started about 

10 A.M., and the weather being rainy, I could not 

get further than the Isinkwazi River, after crossing 
the Nonoti River. 

At the store and canteen, belonging to Mr. W. 

Weber, and built on the N.W. side of the river 

nearly up to the crown of a hill, I outspanned my 
oxen to let them graze, the ground being for the 

1 Nem Oueulerland, a Dutch settlement in Natal, near the 
coast, about thirteen miles from the Zulu Border. 

• Lined Cutton Bla,n,keta-i.B. calico sheets, lined or covered 
with coloured handkerchiefs. 

B 
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· most part free for anyone-at all events, for travel
lers. I told my Kafirs to prepare their food, which 
consisted of ground mealies (maize) and salt ; and I 
said further that at sundown the oxen must be tied 
to their yokes to prevent their running away. I 
myself went to Mr. W. W.'s house, to remain there 
until the next morning. There I met a certain Mr. 
B., who wished me to take his oxen among my herd 
to his son in Zululand. I was quite willing to do so, 
but was obliged to require that they should be with 
me early next morning, as I wanted to go on, and 
should not wish to be kept waiting. Mr. B. promised 
this, and thereupon set off, as did also Mr. W. W ., 
for New Guelderland, so that I and Tony Weber re
mained behind together. After sundown, not know
ing what else to do, and there being moonlight, we 
saddled two horses and took a little tum. We came 
back about 9 P.M., and, after supper, lay down to sleep. 

Oct. 30.-Next morning I was up and about 
an hour before sunrise. Of course my first care was 
my oxen, to loose them and let them get their morn
ing feed ; for I meant to inspan about an hour after 
sunrise, and outspan across the Tugela ( or Border) 
River, not supposing that I should be disappointed 
through Mr. B. of carrying out my intention of 
making an early start. At 9 A.M. no oxen were to 

' 
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be seen, at noon it was just the same, at sundown 
still there were no oxen of Mr. B. As I did not wish 
to go back from my promise to take the oxen under 
my charge to his son, I determined still to wait the 

following day till 2 P.M., and, if they had not arrived 
by that time, I would then go on without them. 

Oct. 31.-This morning the weather was quite 

-different from yesterday's, the sun giving signs of an 
exceedi_ngly hot day, whereas yesterday it was not 
visible. 

There was very little . news here. Only a gossip 
went round about a war between the Zulus and the 

English being near at hand. But, as I had only 
lately returned from Zululand, and had left every
thing quiet there, except that now and then a great 

hunting party was held among themselves, and as 
the war-talk was mere rumour and had been current 
for the last two years(l),1 I gave little heed to it. 

Before I was at all aware it was 2½ P.M. And, 
as still none of Mr. B.'s oxen had appeared, I told 
my Kafirs to inspan, as I meant to sleep on this side 
of the Tugela. But, before I had gone two miles, I 
was met by two native policemen, carrying a large 
official letter addressed to myself. To open and 
read it was, of course, only a matter of a few minutes· 

1 The figures in parentheses refer to notes at end of book. 

B2 
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It contained little of special importance for me, nO:. 
thing more, in fact, than that it came from the 
Border Agent (Mr. Jackson), who, having heard that 
I was on my way to Zululand, had sent these two 
police~en to meet me with this letter, notifying that 
my wagon could not pass until the Border Agent 
had first examined it, i.e. for smuggled goods, as 
guns, &c. After examining my goods, he signed my 
pass and I was allowed to go on. But Mr. Jackson 
told me that danger was threatening from the Zulu 
side of the Tugela, not from the Natal side, referring, 
no doubt, to the 'hunting parties,' which the King 
had ordered, to show that he had an army as well as 
the Whites, but not with any intention of invading 
Natal. 

Just about sundown I reached the Tugela, which 
this year contained very little water, and was now so 
low that I had no need to be taken over by boats. 
However I remained that night on this (Natal) side 
of the river. 

I went myself to the house of an acquaintance (a 
Hollander) to spend the evening with him. Our 
conversation was about the war so likely to come 
about. My friend thought it rather venturesome in 
me to make my way through to the Zulus; 'for,' 

said he, ' should the war break out while you are 
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there, assuredly you will then be a dead man, your 

end will be frightful, to be put to death by the 
greatest and fiercest of Zulu savages.' I, however, 
lightminded and determined as ever, crossed over 
next morning at daybreak. Having once resolved on 

anything, no earthly power should dissuade me from 
it. 

Nov. 1.-Early this morning, about 9 A.M., I was 
across the Tugela with wagon and oxen, having got 

through the river and reached the top of the hill, 
without the wagon once sticking fast. After out
spanning for half an hour, we inspanned and went 
on, meaning to outspan again about six miles further • 
on. The road here went through an open bush
rountry, but very far from flat; on the contrary we 
had to go up and down several high hills. When we 

had left about three miles behind us, I came across 
a number of Zulu women, their only clothing being, 
as usual, a piece of dressed ox-hide or cloth fastened 
about the middle, the married women or marriage
able girls being distinguished by a red top-knot on 
the back of their heads, and carrying their children 
on their backs. My attention, however, would not 

have been drawn to them but for the strange 
performance in which they were engaged. These 

women, in fact, were all collected together in one 
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spot, singing, shouting, laughing, crying, clapping 
their hands, now standing still, then again briskly 
running, and so on. As this was all new for me, I 
asked my own natives what it all meant. They told 
me that this was a method of asking for rain. And 

truly here, in these parts, the last years have been 
unusually dry. The season was already half over;. 
no rain would come ; all the young crops, which had 
sprouted out of the ground, were burnt through the 
heat of the sun and drought. The men and young 
men of Zululand had all been called up to the King 
for some reason or other (2), what we knew not
although in Natal it was thought they were coming 
over to attack the Whites. And so the women had 
been left by themselves alone in the land, to look 
after the huts and take care of the cattle and gar
dens. When, however, the males are at home, they 
do little or nothing ; their women are as good as 
slaves for them ; they have to prepare food for the 
males and to cook beer for them ; almost everything 
is left for the women to do. The work of the men 
consists solely in slaughtering cattle, milking, hunt
ing, war ; 1 they pass the time also in chatting with 

1 Since Cetshwayo came to the throne (Sept. 1, 1873) the 
Zulus have never once been engaged in war, until the British 
forces invaded Zululand (Jan. 11, 1879). His father Mpande 
(Panda), however, ravaged repeatedly the Swazis and other 
native tribes. 
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the girls ; as they do not eat fish, they make no 
attempt to catch them. 

By this time I had outspanned again, the oxen 
being soon tired, as the sun was very hot. When 
they were outspanned, there came a middle-aged 
man and a young man of about 20 years, to lounge 

by me at the wagon. These two were very much 
surprised to see a Whiteman enter Zululand with a 

wagon laden with goods. Accordingly they asked 
me' whither I was going? and how was it possible 
that I could have entered the land with an honest 
purpose of trading, when the war was so near at 
hand, and might break out any day ? ' I replied that 
' I had nothing to do with the war and knew nothing 
whatever about it. But I was going to sell to the 
King for cattle the goods in the wagon, since the 
King had sent for me.' With this they were satis
fied, but it was far otherwise with me. I asked 

them ' Inasmuch as they had told me that the war 
might break out at any day, had they heard any
thing? and had the King, then, called up his people 
to go and fight in Natal?' They said that this was 
not the case. Cetshwayo had called up his people 
in order to consult with them what course they 
should take ; since the greedy and stubborn Boers 
were on their way to fight with them in their own 
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land(3), and take away their cattle and girls. But 
they positively had no intention of fighting against 

their own (English) people.' 
After this conversation I took my mid-day meal, 

consisting of rice and milk, with a piece of dry bread 
and a cup of coffee with sugar. Then the oxen were 

inspanned, as I meant to pass the night at a place 

about eight miles further on, where there was good 
feeding-ground by the Umsundusi River. 

Among the young warriors, however, at this time 
there was much braggadocio talk about crossing over 
into Natal and building a kraal at Stanger, where 
Chaka's grave was ( 4 ), a Military Kraal opposite to the 
English Kraal where the Resident Magistrate lived. 
But the King had no wish to invade Natal, and 
would not allow them to do so ; and, though he 
agreed that the iand north of the Umvoti River be
longed properly to Zululand, yet he said 'he did not 
want it, and had no desire to fight with the English.' 

Nov. 2.-Splendid weather in the morning, though 
in the afternoon the sky was overcast. Trekked across 
the Inyezane River, and there· passed the night. 

Nov. 3.-Went on to Etshowe,1 an excellent place 
1 This name (of the Rev. Mr. Oftebro's station) is often 

misspelt '.Ekow8,' the error having arisen from the fact that the 
Norwegian missionaries use a letter somewhat like k to represent 
the sound t,h,.. 

i 
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for cattle. Here I rested about six days, because the 

grass was particularly good, and my cattle had need 
of it, being very thin. 

From the time when I crossed over from Natal 
I had only traded two head of cattle. At this place 
I was summoned· by Dabulamanzi to come to his 

kraal with my wagon and goods, since he wished to 
buy goods of me for gold and cattle. But, as I knew 
him very well as an uncommonly sharp customer, I 
was not disposed to go to his place, which was about 
three hours distant from here. So I told his man 
that, 'if his master wished to buy anything from me, 
he must come to me, since his place was out of the 
way and my oxen were very thin.' 

Nov. 4.-Next day Dabulamanzi himself made 
his appearance with his following. On arriving he 
first asked for spirits, and I gave him a good glass of 

rum. Then he began to talk with me about goods, 
.and said that ' he wished very much to see the stuff 
which I had in the wagon.' Of course I let him 
see all, and I then presented him with a good 
shawl, whereupon he made me a present of 20s. 

Before he went away, however, he would make me 
promise to bring my wagon to his • kraal next morn
ing. He then took another glass of rum, and with 
his following set out on his return. 
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Nov. 5.-The next day the oxen were inspanned 

in order to keep my promise according to agree
ment. About noon we came to his kraal ' Ezulwini? 
not far from Bishop Schreuder's Mission Station. 
As soon as I arrived he sent me a fine young beast 
for an old debt, and two hours afterwards he came 

himself to the wagon with two of his men. He 
first said that he wished to buy from me the piece 
of black baize (52 yards), and I had to unroll it for 
him, and say how many blankets he could cut out 
of it. He then wished to give me 4s. a yard for it, 

since, as he said, it cost no more than that in 
Durban. Of course I could not do this, nor could 
I make him understand that I must have something 
for bringing it into Zululand. This not having 
been made clear to him, he wished to buy picks, 
but wanted forty for a cow. Of course I could not 

agree to this, and so in the end he bought nothing. 
However, he still had a great deal to say about all 
sorts of thingR, about trade, and about the ap
proaching war. According to hi; ideas, since they 

had now. as good weapons as the Whites, they would 
be stronger than the English ; for the King was 
abundantly supplied with powder and lead and caps, 
and, even should the powder come to an end, this 
would be no such great hindrance, since there were 
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Zulus enough who could themselves make powder,. 

so that they would have no want of ammunition for 
six years to come. 

Nov. 6.-Next morning I put the oxen again to
the wagon. Just as we were inspanning cmne Mr. 
Dabulamanzi once more to the wagon, in order, as 

he said, to bid me farewell ; he said further ' if I 

could not sell my goods, I must come back to him,. 

and he wouid then buy everything from me '-of 
course at his own price. Dabulamanzi, though a 

sharp trader and fond of a glass of gin or rum, is 
held in much respect by the Zulus. 

From this place I went ·back just past one of 

the King's Kraals which is built there. Here I 

bought two sacks of mealies for my Kafirs, and a 

fine young beast from the Inkosikazi (head-woman). 
It was a rainy day and few Zulus were to be seen. 

But before evening there came a Zulu well known 

to me, and asked, as many had done, about the war. 

I replied, as always, that ' I knew of no war, but 

had come in to trade.' He asked me 'Where would 

I trade, since all the Zulus had gone up to the 

King, and the White Troops were already at the 

Tugela, with the purpose of presently entering 

Zululand?' I replied that 'I knew, of course, that 

the Zulus had gone up to the l\ing; but I had no 
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knowledge that the soldiers had come to the Border.' 
But I did not suppose that there was much danger 
in this, as I thought that they had only come to the 
Border to protect the Whites .in case the Zulus 
should think of coming over into Nat.al. I had no 
fear, therefore, of war and went forward. 

After giving my oxen another two days' rest I 
went on to Nodada's, a place on this bank of the 
Umhlatuze River. From here I sent back two of 
my people to Natal, to get a little information about 
the war. After they had started we had a terrific 
thundershower, so heavy as I had very rarely seen. 
I set off from here and went across the river, where 

I intended to wait for my Kafirs, who would not 
return very quickly. Another of my .Kafirs was so 
ill that I was obliged to send him back to his family, 
where, as I heard afterwards, he died. 

At the end of four days my Kafirs came back 
from Natal with a J-etter from home in which my 

friend wrote that ' the soldiers, it is true, had come 
to the Border, but it would probably be some time 
yet before the war would break out, and I had better 
go on and buy cattle, since they were at a high 
price and would become still dearer.' So I went on 
fearlessly; since Mr. Dunn was also still in Zulu
land, I saw no danger in advancing further. 
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On the following days there was little news, 

nothing but rain and wind, so that travelling was 
now far from pleasant. There was here an extra
ordinary demand for mealies among the Zulus, who 
wished to buy for cattle, since they had very few in 
store, and their gardens also promised no early and 

profitable harvest. 
Nov. 17.-I met Mr. John Dunn not far from 

Kwamagwaza. Going from my wagon to his, I 
asked information from him about the war, and 
whether it was dangerous to go on. He replied 
that 'the Whites would not cross the Border, and 
Cetshwayo would soon come to good terms with the 

English. But,' Mr. Dunn said, 'you must not listen 
to the soldiers of the young regiments, who are 
rather insolent, but do no real harm.' I was thus 

set at rest about the war by a person who in my 

opinion must kn.ow all about the state of things 
within Zululand and without, and who, no doubt, 
did know thoroughly. 

Nov. 19.-Two days afterwards the Zulus would 
not let me pass on, because I would not buy their

hides. But, when I told them that the goods in 
the wagon belonged to the King, they had their 
mouths spon shut, and I went on without any kind 

of hindrance. 
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Nov. 24.-Crossed the White Imvolosi, and just 

in time; if I had been one hour later, I should have 

been altogether too late. For, when I had got 
through the river and had outspanned, the clouds 
gathered together, and a heavy thunderstorm, ac
·companied with a downpour of rain, burst over the 
earth, and at the end of two hours the river was so full 

that it was dangerous for man or beast to swim across. 
At this time the Zulus were all dispersing again 

to their kraals. 1 In a few days a party of chief 
men were to set out for the Lower Tugela in order 
to talk about the w:ar. Of course, all that I now 
got to hear came from the people, and so I can 
answer very little for the truth of it all. Unfortu
nately I knew no longer what day of the month it 
was; for I had lost my reckoning, and, having no 

:almanac I could no more set myself right. 2 

1 'The greater part of the men ordered to the King's Kraal 
~me time back have returned to their homes, in many instances 
without being regnlarly dismissed. They express great dissatis
faction at the conduct of the King, lla'l7ill{/ been ,et to /we hil 
-tlropl, inKtead of being 1ent qu,t to mar, as they expected-and this 
without food, as he allows them nothing : all they eat must be 
brought from their homes.'-Mr. Robson, Border Agent, Dec. 5, 
1878 [2808, p. 22]. 

2 Sir H. Bulwer's message of Nov. 16-announcing his inten
tion of sending one or more Government officers to the Drift of 
the Lower Tugela, there to ' deliver the words of the decision ' 
in respect to the disputed territory, 'together with such other 
words on other questions as H.E. the High Commissioner may de-
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The Zulus were very friendly towards me, and 
trade was unusually good. Chief men came to me 
continually, both to buy and to talk over the now
impending war. The main part of the talk of the 
persons of most importance and of the people was 
that the Whites 1 ' were very bad people. Since they 
had only just before set the King upon the throne, 
why had they now come to fight with him, in order 
to kill him and take away his country from him ? ' 

In fact, the Zulus had the idea that the Whites had 
come to capture all the males, to be sent to Eng
land and there kept to work, while the girls would 
be all married off to (white) soldiers, and their 
cattle would, of course, all belong to the English 
Government. Hence, when it came to fighting, 
they fought not for the King only, but for them
selves, since they would rather die than live under 
the Whites. 

According to my notion it was now December 
20. I had left the Emahlabatini 2 district, not out 

sire to have conveyed at the same time-may have reached the 
King about Nov. 24, so that Mr. Vijn, who had 'lost his reckon
ing,' may be here referring to what he had heard from the people 
about Nov. 28-30. 

1 By the 'Whites' (abeltmgu) the Zulus meant the' English, 
the Boers being distinguished as ama Bunu. 

' The locality in which the Royal Kraal Ulundi is, or rather 
was, situated. 
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of any fear of the natives or want of good trade, but 
through want of food. No mealies or Kafir-com, 
no milk or beer, could I buy here, so that I was 
obliged to go on further in the hope of finding food. 

Two days afterwards (December 22) I reached 
the Great Kraals on the other side of the Black 
lmvolosi, whither I had sent in advance one of my 
Kafirs ; and so, as soon as I had outspanned, I 
speedily bought mealies, and on the very next day 
I had bought so much that I was in a position to 
purchase a beast for mealies. 

The weather was daily excessively bad, rain and 

wind, the rivers always overflowing their banks. 
There was very little news about the war. Ac

cording to report, the persons who had been sent by 
Cetshwayo to the Lower Tugela had not yet come 

back ( 5). Also I now became aware that the 
Whites had demanded from Cetshwayo three or 
four persons-Assegai (Sihayo)(6), Mehlokazulu, 
Nkumbikazulu, and Umbilini. A council had been 

held about the surrender of these persons. The 
Chief men generally, and most of 'the King's 

brothers, e.g. Hamu, Ziwedu, Siteku, and some 
others, were of opinion, and desired, that the per
sons demanded by the English should be seized and 

surrendered. But Cetshwayo and the Zulus were of 
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quite another opinion ; so also were Dabulamanzi, 

Zibebu, and Maduna the King's full brother. 
They thought that these persons should on no ac

count be given up ; ' since the Whites would here 
be only acting in their usual fashion, and, very 
probably, when these had been given up, they 
would again demand others, and therefore it was 
better to fight at once, since it evidently must come 

to that.' 
What the King may have said on the return of 

the Chief men sent by him, I know not, since I was 
not with him. But I do know that, when the Chief 

men (Sintwangu, Vumandaba, &c.) had returned, 
600 or 800 cattle must have been collected, which, 

according to what I heard, were being sent by the 
King to Natal, to pay for the persons demanded by 
the Govemment(7); but these cattle, as I was told, 
were driven back by the Zulus, and slaughtered 
and stolen, not far from Kwamagwaza. The Zulus, 
when they were with the King, refused to agree 
with the chief men, and said that they would take 

the four persons into their midst, and die together 
fighting against the English. In this state of 
things what had the poor King to do ? The report 
came that the English were over the Border. Of 
course he sent out his host to fight; one part, the 

C 
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largest, was sent to the Buffalo River, the other 
portion to the coast. 

At the end of the year 1878 I sent one of my 
Kafirs to Jam~s Rorke, who kept a store at Hamu's. 
Two or three days afterwards, about sundown, he 

came with his man to my wagon, both on horseback. 
We had much to talk about that night ; for cer
tainly our position was anything but pleasant ; if 

war began between the Zulus and the Whites, very 
probably we also should be made shorter by a head. 

In the morning we went back together to his (J. 

Rorke's) place, partly to have some more conversation 
with each other, partly because a good horse was for 
sale in the neighbourhood, which I was minded to 

buy, so that, in case of need, I might make my way 
out as quickly as possible. When we came to the 
place (Reintorf's old Mission Station 1) I found there 
the person who had the horse for sale ; he spoke 
with me about the price, and promised to send for 
the horse that same day, since it was not at his 

1 'I further desire to inform Y. E. (Sir G. Wolseley) that 
another station, "Esihlengeni," situate near Hamu·s hca<l-kraal, 
during the ahsence of the Rev. Reinsdorf on duty, was also 
taken possession of by one James Rorke, under the plea that 
permission had been granted to him by Hamu, and he refused to 
give the same up on Mr. Reinsdorf•s demand.'-Rev. K. Holhs, 
Superintendent of Hermansburg Hanoverian Missions, Sept. 8, 
1879. 
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house. I looker! out for it day after day, but 
nothing appeared. At last, after six days, the mes
sage came back that the person who had the horse 
in keeping for the owner wished . first to have his 
expenses paid before giving back the horse. The 
owner, therefore, sent back again the same day, be
cause I was in haste, and wished to have the animal 
speedily, as I purposed to return back to Natal. 

A secret message came from Hamn (Oham)(S) 
that James Rorke must get all ready for a flight. 
His Kafirs must carry all their goods to hiding
places, and the cattle must be collected, the news 
being that the ·whites had come over into Zulu

land.1 

A'.ccording to my reckoning it was about January 

10, 1879, when two of my Kafirs, who had been left 
at the wagon, set out from it and came to me in the 

morning with tidings that ' I must be at the wagon 
that very day, since Zulus had come from the 

King's place, who had one or more messages for me.' 
What was I to do ? A horse was speedily borrowed 
with a Kafir, who should bring it back the next 

morning. On that day before sundown I reached 

1 Colonel Wood crossed into Zululand, and so began the 
Invasion, on Jan. 6, 1879 [2242, p. 19), whereas the thirty days 
allowed in the IDtimatum ended on Jan. 10. 
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my wagon, where I found seven Zulus, who said 

that ' they had been sent by the King with a notice 
that I was to collect my cattle and goods, wagon 
and oxen, whatever I had, and they were to take me 

to the King's kraal, and then the King would give 
me other men to accompany me to Natal, so that,. 
as I had only come to trade, no harm might befall 
me in his land.' 

All this seemed certainly very nice and good. 

But why, then, had they taken away my weapons? 

If they had nothing in view with regard to us, they 
ought not to have done this. Should I try to get 
these back with pleasant talk or with threats ? All 
in vain ! they would not give them back to me, 
because 'they were afraid that I should shoot them r ► 

No! they would not give back to me a single gun, 

and said that ':(must~now go and sleep, and they 
would come back to me next morning and say what 

I must do.' Seeing that I could do nothing else, I 
went and Jay down to sleep under the wagon after a 

cup of coffee. 
Next morning, half-an-hour after sunrise, the 

Zulus came to the wagon and said that 'I must have 
the oxen inspanned within half-an-hour, and also 
must have al1 my cattle collected within an hour.'· 

While we were packing the goods in the wagon and 
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inspa.nning the oxen, I heard the Impi (armed party) 
whispering among themselves, and made out that 

they had not been sent by the King at all, but by 
Zibebu, son of the late Mapita. When the wagon 
was inspanned, the Impi went to the kraal where 
they had slept, to get their blankets and mats. As 
soon as they had gone I went forward with the wagon 
on the way to the King. I had not gone more than 
two miles when the Impi came running fast and 

erying af!;er me saying that ' I must stop ! Where 
was I going? This was not the way by which they 
would and must take me. And where were all my 

eattle ?' I replied that 'I was on my way to the 
King, and my cattle had been all along at Ulundi, 
because here I had no pasture.' They replied that 

'the King and his people had marched out to go 
:and fight with the English, since the Whites had 
erossed the Border, and taken away all the cattle at 
the point of the assegai(9); and they (the Impi) 
had been ordered to take me and all my belongings 

into Zibebu's country, and every one of my Kafirs 
must go away to Natal.' I saw now only too plainly 
that they had no good intentions towards me, but 
would kill me in some uninhabited place. 

Two Zulus, who worked for me, were now driven 
:away with assegais and sticks. Four of my Natal 
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Kafirs I had sent away secretly to the King, to tell 

him what they were doing with me and my goods, 
for I could not believe that the King had any evil 
purpose towards me. After they were gone the Impi 
became more mischievous and insolent than ever, 
saying that 'I must turn round with my wagon, and 
must deliver to them my cattle, since they knew 
very well that I had plenty of cattle here.' But I 
sturdily refused and would not give ear to their 
demand. I had now only two Kafirs left, and or
dered these to outspan the oxen from the wagon ; 
but they seemed .afraid to do so. I got down, there

fore, from the wagon and began to outspan the 
oxen. But, as soon as I began, the Impi came to 
me and asked ' Did I wish to be killed ?' I said ' If 
they meant to take my life, they had only got to do 
it, and the sooner the better.' Then they asked 
'Was I a stone, then, that they could not kill me?. 

or, when dead, would I come to life again?' I said 

that ' I was not afraid of death, and they might 
do what they would.' Then I whispered to my two 
Kafirs that they had best take to flight and leave 

me behind alone. But they seemed to have no 
mind for that, and asked me 'Why did I not listen 
to the lmpi, since Zibebu certainly would not kill 
us ?' But I said that ' Zibebu was only too well 
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known to me,1 and I had no mind to go to his 

country.' . Then I went and lay down upon the grass, 

to see what would be done with us. My two Kafirs, 

urged by fear, went away with the Impi and the 
wagon and oxen; they went also and took my cattle 

out of the different kraals where I had placed them, 

and gave them to the Impi, leaving me behind in 

the grass without blanket and without food. Jn 
two hours' time all had disappeared out of my sight, 

and I was quite alone, among savages, who at any 
instant might put me to death! However, some 
good-natured Zulus pitied me, and took me into 

one ?f their kraals, lent me a new blanket, gave me 

a mat and enough to eat, consisting of beer and 

amasi (sour-milk), and mealies ground between two 

stones. 

What now should I do ? What part of the world 
should I strike for, the Bombo Mountains 2 or Natal? 

The first course was nearest and least dangerous; 

the last was impossible, since thus very probably I 
should meet Cetshwayo's war-parties, and then cer

tainly it would be all over with me. 

1 Zibebu as well as Hamu, is one of the thirteen chiefs ap
pointed by Sir G. Wolseley to be rulers in Zululand. 

• The Bombo Mountains are the eastern boundary of Swazi
land, separating between the Swazis and Tongas, and running 
down south into Zululand. 
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The next day I sent one of my Zulus back 
to Hamu (for my two Zulus had come back, 

to me again in the afternoon of the previous day) 
to borrow a horse from him. Two days later my 

young man came back with the message that ' he 
(Hamu) was very sorry that one of his horses had 
died two days previously;. but he would be very 
glad if I would come to him on foot, and he might 
afterwards, perhaps, manage to procure a horse for 
me.' On the same day when this message arrived, 
someone brought a report that the Zulu King had 
put to death four Natal natives, that is, as I sup
posed, my own four men. But afterwards I found 
that they were quite safe and sound, and I believe 
that the whole story was false, and that the King had 
not killed any Natal Kafirs. 

What was I to do now-alone in a savage land, 

among rough, unfeeling, uncivilised natives? Only 
three faithful Zulus remained with me, who agreed 
to take me to Hamu's country, where my friend 
James Rorke was still staying. 

Next day we began our journey, the distance 
being not less than forty miles, through high hills 
and thick~ts. When we had gone about ten miles 
there came a native crying after us and bidding us 
to stop. I asked resolutely for an assegai from one 

.... 
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of my attendants, intending, if need be, to sell 
my life as dearly as possible. Being all ready, 
when the Kafir came near, I recognised him as 

one of my own men, whom I had sent}o the Zulu 
King. 

As soon as he came to me I went and sat on the 

~ass with him, to hear what news he had to tell. 
He had come to the King, with my other three ser
vants,just at the time when Cetshwayo had sent out 
his army in two divisions to meet the Whites, one 
to Isandhlwana, and the other to the coast. When 
the King heard how his people had treated me he was 
astounded, and said that this had occurred without 
his order or cognizance. Then he agreed with his 
chief men and brothers that no harm must be done 

to me, and that all my goods must be collected and 
brought back to me. Thereupon he sent with my 
Kafirs two of his own lndunas, with the order that 
my wagon, oxen, goods and cattle, all of them, should 
be brought together-that I too, the Whiteman; 
ahould be taken to one of his own kraals, with all 
my belongings-that no one must dare to touch me 
or my property, since I, and all I had, belonged from 
that moment to the King until the war should be 
over, when I might return in quiet to Natal again. 
This Kafir, who had come in advance, had been sent 
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forward to see how I had fared, and to protect me 

from any further rough attack. 
Glad was I when this had thus far come about 

happily for me, though I knew not what might befall 

me later on. But, trusting in my good star, I ~e

turned to the place where so much trouble h~d come 
upon me. On arrival I found that I had still a 

young beast left to me in one of the neighbouring 
kraals, which I sent for and gave as food for my 

people and the two King's Indunas, since they were 

hungry and I had nothing else for them to eat, for 

the Zulus had carried off my food as well as every

thing else that I possessed. The beast was slaugh

tered about 4 P.M., just when my other men had 
arrived with the King's Indunas to bring everything 

back to me. At all events they could now see some

thing to eat, for they were very hungry. 
Next morning I set out with two of my young 

Zulus for the place which the King had appointed 

for me ; while the rest of my people went in the 

direction in which the Zulus with my goods had 

gone. I reached the place appointed towards even
ing, viz. a small kraal close to, and under the shadow 

of, the Royal Kraal Umbelebele, it was well known 

t.o me, as also the natives of that place knew me well. 

On my arrival they raised a great lamentation over 
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me ; but they wondered that the Zulus had not 

killed me. Then they enquired how all had hap
pened, and by whose order ; whereupon I told them 
all that I thought proper to tell them, to which they 
listened with attention, amazement, and disgust~ 
When I had ended my story, they brought me a pot 
of Kafir beer, which I very soon put inside me. 

Two days after I came here my wagon and oxen, 
goods and blankets, were brought back. Also my 
people, with the help of the two King's Indunas, had 
got back into their hands my plundered cattle. But, 
when they came near, I very soon said that my two 
Natal Kafirs, who had gone away with the wagons 
&c. were not there. On arriving, the first words,. 
with which the other Kafirs greeted me, were that 

'Mubi and Sopiti had been killed by the Zulus in the 
bush of the Black Imvolosi River, one of them shot, 
the other assegaid.' I asked ' Why had they left the 
wagon?' My Kafirs replied that 'the Zulus had 
told them that they had gone with the Impi because 
the Impi had promised to take them to Zibebu, who 
would assuredly see that they returned safe and 
sound to Natal. But, when they reached the Black 
Imvolosi, they were at once put to death, without 
any notice to the world.' And this, doubtless, would 
have been my fate also, if I had gone with them. 
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All my property had now been brought back, ex
-<iept my three fire-arms, two blankets, and some 
small goods, with three. sacks of corn. They had 
found the oxen and cattle scattered over the whole 
-district, three or four together; the wagon they had 

found at a kraal, whose inhabitants had used it as a 
house, thinking that they were now become as good 
as whites. 

Jan. 21.-No news on this or the three following 
-days. 

Jan. 25.-About 2 P.M., while I lay in the hut, 
talking with one of the men of Ziwedu (Cetshwayo's 
brother), who had been sent by the King to learn 

.about me, whether I was alive, and how it went with 
me, our attention was drawn to a troop of people, 
who came back from their gardens crying and wail
ing. As they approached, I recognised them as 
persons belonging to the kraal in which I was 
staying. When they came into or close to the kraal, 
they kept on wailing in front of the kraals, rolling 
themselves on the ground and never quieting down ; 

nay, in the night they wailed so as to cut through 
the heart of anyone. And this wailing went on, 
night and day, for a fortnight; the effect of it was 
very depressing ; I wished I could not hear it. 

The reason of this was that the headman of the 

• .._._. ""'-, 
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Kraal, Msundusi, a trusty person and the husband 

of four wives, had fallen in the fight at ISANDHL

WANA. It is true, on that day, the Zulus over

powered the Whites, and killed them in a way which 
my pen cannot describe, more than 1,200 'Whites 

having been there put to death in a dreadful man

ner. But also of the Zulus, according to their 

account, many thousands had been left behind on 
the field-Dabulamanzi told me they were buried

never more to return to their homes, and still more 

were wounded.1 

On this same day also (January 22) the English 

on the Coast fought a battle with the Zulus,2 when 

the Whites routed the Zulus to and over the Umhla

tuze River, where the Zulus held their ground in 

the bush. The Whites now began to build a fort 

at Etshowe, an old Mission Station (Mr. Oftebro's). 

Rough and dangerous were the times which now 

broke for me. Repeatedly there came a hundred 

Zulus, with uplifted spear-points flying at me, and 

1 Mehlokazulu, when examined at Maritzburg (Note 6), 
stated, 'I heard that about 300 Zulus were killed at Rorke·,, 
Drift. It is not known how many hundreds were killed at 
Isandblwana; there might have been 1,000 killed there. They 
were buried in the mealle-pits in two kraals, some in dongas 
(gullies) and elsewhere. Zulus died all round Isandhlwana.• 

• This was the battle fought by Colonel Pearson's force at 
t-he Innyezane River. 
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threatening to kill me, ' the white dog,' and then to 
cut me in pieces. Sometimes, in fact, they were 

almost crying with rage, wanting to kill me. But 
each time they were afraid of the King's Indunas. 

The King was very glad when he heard that his 

people had gained the victory over the Whites, and 
thought that the war would now be at an end, sup
posing that the Whites had no more soldiers.• His 

people, or rather a portion only of his people, brought 

to him the oxen and cattle captured from the Whites, 
as also some wagons-I saw only an ambulance

wagon-and two cannons, about which they were 

wild with delight. But the greater part of the 
booty, as blankets, fire-arms, cartridges, clothes, 
gold, had been carried home to their ·own places by 
most of the Zulus,2 at which the King was much 

1 'The Zulus told me that,, after the Battle of Isandhlwana, 
John Dunn sent a message to the King that • he must send 
his army to the coast, and, if he beat the Whitemen there, be 
would be all right, for the Whitemen would then be finished off, 
since the Army on the coast was all they had Jeft.'-C. Vijn. 

• ' Only two cannon were taken to Cetshwayo. They re• 
mained on the field a long time-I should think about 10 
days-and then they were sent for by the King, and brought 
down in a wagon. 

• Only four wagons were taken to the King ; but Matshana 
took a number of wagons, and Sihayo four. 

' Each man helped himself to matches and such other pro
perty as they could lay hands upon and carry away. 

' Each man also helped himself to ammunition. The cases 
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displeased. The King was angered also because his 
people had gone over the Zulu Border into Natal ; 
for he said 'It is the Whites who have come to fight 
with me in my own country, and not I that go to 
~ght with them. My intention, therefore, is only 
to defend myself in my own country, where they 
themselves made me King a few years ago(IO).' 

The King's army on the coast was stationed at 
the Umhlatuze River, from which they came, from 
time to time, to fight with the Whites at Etshowe, 

where they kept them for two months entirely shut 
up, purposing to starve them out. 

According to report there came about this time 

a Tonga doctor to the Zulu King, offering his ser
vices, viz. for killing the Whites by poisoning the 
springs of water for them. But the King would not 
listen to this. He said that ' he would not fight 
with the Whites in any such inhuman manner, but 
he would fight in honourable fashion, for he had 
men enough for this(ll). Also he gave orders 
always to his people that, 'whenever they were able 
to get Whitemen into their hands alive, they were 
not to kill them, but must bring them to him.' 

At a certain time-I think, in the end of February 
of guns and ammunition were smashed open and broken with 
stones. It (the ammunition) is in tl:le country; we have re• 
turned some of it,'-Mchlokazult1, 
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or beginning of March, but I cannot remember the 
time exactly-the rumour went through the country 
that Hamu had gone over to the Whites with his 

people and cattle. Hamu, in fact, had from the 

first been opposed to going to war with the Whites, 
and had advised that it was best to give up the men 
demanded by the English Government, to which, 

as I have already said, the Zulus would not agree. 
Hence Hamu now went over. 

Different accounts reached me about this run

ning away of Hamu. At one time, it would seem, 
he had shut himself up in an underground moun
tain-cave, so that other chief men came to beguile 
him with talk, asking 'why he went over to the 
Whites, and what harm they (the Zulus) had done 
to him, since he had always been a great and promi

nent person in Zululand'(l2), adding that 'if he of 
his own accord came out of the cave, no harm would 

be done to him.' At another time it was said that 

Hamu had been caught and brought back to Cetsh
wayo. But nothing seemed to be certain. At all 
events Hamu got safe and sound to the Whites. 
Then they told me that on his arrival the Whites 
had stripped off his head-ring, and all his women 
and girls had been married off to Natal natives.• 

1 There was no truth whatever in this report, nor in the 
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On its being reported that Ramu had deserted 
to the Whites, the order went round from the King 
immediately that his people (soldiers) must come 

up to pursue after Ramu, and bring him back alive 
or dead. In this pursuit various atrocities were 
committed. All, old or young, who refused food to 
them, were killed by the Zulu force, now an old 
man, now an old woman, now a young girl. When 
the Zulus saw that Ramu was not to be caught, 
they went back to the King. He was much vexed 
that Ramu had not been brought a captive, but 
said' It does not matter that Ramu has gone away, 
if he does not come back again to fight against me. 

But my cattle, which Hamn has carried off with 
him, ought according to the law 1 to be restored by 
the Whites-more especially as they were the cattle 

which my father (Panda) gave me.' 

About this time the Army was again called upon 

statement, published at one time in colonial papers, that a 
number of Hamu's wives and children had been massacred 
by Zulus. 

1 Cetshwayo means the • custom,' or compact, recognised 
and acted on for some years past in Natal, of surrendering on 
demand to the Zulu King the •cattle' which might .have been 
carried off by male refugees, while their persons were protected. 
At one time the Natal Government understood women and girls 
to be included under the designation of • cattle ; ' but, of late 
years, under Sir H. Bulwer, the cattle given for them when 
married, as ultulobola, have been handed over instead of the 
persons of females. 

D 
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to oppose the Whites. According to report the 
Zulus were to be sent to the coast. 

All this while I continued still at the place which 
the King had assigned for me. Repeatedly, or almost 
every week, Cetshwayo sent to me to ascertain how 
I was getting on. One day two Zulus came to me 

saying ' We are come to you, having been sent by 
the King with the word that all your cattle, which 
are spread over the Zulu country, must be collected; 
for he fears lest they should be slaughtered by his 
people, since the Zulus are now so insolent and 
reckless that they have slaughtered even royal cat
tle ;. why then should they spare yours ? ' But I 
did not put much faith in all this, and, in order to 
see if it was true, I sent a Zulu whom I knew to 
the King to learn the truth of the matter. After 
five days he came back with two others of the King's 
people to get my cattle together, and take them to 

this place and that, under the name of 'royal ' 
cattle. The Zulus who had brought the word to 

me previously, appeared to be wholly unknown to 
the King, and, no doubt, they wanted to get my 
cattle in this way into their own hands. The King, 
however, ordered that 'whoever had slaughtered 
one of the Whiteman's cattle should restore one of 

the same size '-which was done. 
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The Army of the Zulu King was called up at 
this time to the head kraal 'Nodwengu.' It was . 
said that the Zulus were to be sent to the coast, to 
do battle with the soldiers; but they had first to be 

doctored by three Basutos. I only know or under
stand imperfectly in what that doctoring consisted. 
The Zulus, when they go to battle, are not allowed 
to make much noise, to go after girls, to dis
charge a fire-arm, or besmear with blood an assegai. 
If they abide faithfully by these conditions, the 
bullets of the Whites will slide off their skins, and 

they will gain the victory. 
We were all under the impression that the Zulu 

Army had gone to the coast, when all at once the 
tidings spread that the Zulus had been defeated by 
the Whites at Kambula. On the day previous the 
disastrous conflict had taken place at the IDobane 
Mountain, where the Whites had been cut off, and 
surrounded, by the Zulus. Here, indeed, the King's 
General, Umbilini, managed to get into his hands 
one Whiteman ( Grandie) alive; but all the other 
whites were killed. This was not done by the King's 
Army, but by his northern battalions under the 

command of the aforesaid Umbilini(l3). Next 

morning the entire Army of Cetshwayo arrived, 
which seems to have gone into fight without much 

D2 
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consideration. As soon as they saw the tents of 
the Whites, each regiment of the King rushed to 
get at them as quickly as possible ; from all quarters 

they flew at them. But the Whites too were ready,. 
and received them with a rain of bullets. The 
Blacks, however, caine nearer and· nearer; but
what the Zulus had not expected-when they came 

to the place, there was a stone laager, and they 
found that the Whites had been too sharp for them,. 

for they were too near to avoid it when they first 
got sight of it. Still the Zulus did not give up 
heart; they came at them through the gates ; and 
some brought out of the fort blankets and iron pots,. 
to show the King what they had done. About 
sundown the Zulus were put to flight, and, when 
they once began to run, there was no further 
resistance. But the darkness favoured them, for 
the Whites then returned to the fort. But for 
the laager which the Whites had made, they 
would very certainly have been killed by the 
Ngobamakosi, before the arrival of another Zulu 

regiment ( 14 ). 
Next morning half the King's army was no 

longer visible; helped by the night they gave them
selves only to flight, until they reached their kraals. 
Not more than a third of the army remained with 
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Mnyamana, Zibebu, and Maduna.1 The Whites also 
seemed to have had enough of it, since they began 

to retire. When Mnyamana saw that the Whites 
had come forth out of the laager, he wished those 

remaining of the army to fight again, since the 
Whites had no more ammunition. But Zibebu 

would not hear of this, saying that ' it would be 
playing a dangerous game, since most of the Zulus 
had taken to flight.' So those Zulus who remained 
took their way back to the King. 

I now heard an unusual amount of talk from 
the Zulus. Among other things they said that the 

1 'The King and his full-brother Maduna are two of the finest 
men in the whole country. Cetshwayo is every inch of him a 
king, and whatever he says is to the point. The King's only 
son is still alive-about 9 or 10 years old, I believe. '-C. Vijn. 

Cetshwayo's son, Dinuzulu, is older that Mr. Vijn supposes 
having been born before the great fight between Umbulazi and 
Cetshwayo in 1866; he must therefore now be about 23 years 
old, and he belonged to the Ngobamakosi regiment. But 
Cetshwayo has also an infant son, born to him by a daughter of 
Seketwayo. Cetshwayo's grandmother, the great wife of Sen
zangakona, was also alive at the beginning of the war. •When 
the English force came, the Zulus begged her to quit her home 
and go away; but she refused, and when they urged it, she said 
that "she did not wish to live any longer and be troubled ; for, 
when Chaka was killed by his brothers, she was left in charge of 
Dingani, and, when Dingani died, she was protected by Mpande, 
and Mpande left her to Cetshwayo, and now Cetshwayo, without 
having done any wrong, is being killed by the whitemen I " 
Thereupon the Inkosikazi (Queen) took a knife and cut her 
throat and died.'-llfagema. 
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mounted red-coats were very much afraid, and 
quickly cried and ran away, whereas the mounted 
black-coats and foot-soldiers were generally not 
afraid of death, but fought on until they died 

revolver in hand. 
Further the Zulus asked me 'what it. meant 

that at the beginning of a battle so many white 
birds, such as they had never seen before, came 

flying over them from the side of the Whites? 
And why were they attacked also by ~ogs and apes, 
clothed and carrying fire-arms on their shoulders ? ' 
One of them even told me that he had seen four 

lions in the laager. They said, ' The Whites don't 
fight fairly ; they bring animals to draw down de
struction upon us.' Also, ' Why did the Whites cut 

off the heads of those who had fallen, a.nd put them 
in their wagons ? What did they do with these 

heads ? Or was it to let the Queen see how they 
had fought ? ' 1 

When the King heard of the lost battle and of 
the many men who had fallen, he was exceedingly 

angry, and asked,' Who had given the word for his 
people to be allowed to fight against Whites who 

1 There may be an allusion here to some regimental or 
private 'pets,' while the • cutting off of heads' may refer to 
'skulls,' which (it is well known) were carried off: by some , 
Whites from the battle-field. 
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had already entrenched themselves, since even in 
the open field one Whiteman was nearly as good 
as ten Zulus ? ' The King was much grieved for 
the people who fell at the laager, many of whom 
belonged to the Ngobamakosi, his favourite regi
ment. For the King's plan had always been, when
ever the Whites should have entrenched themselves, 

to make his army pass by them, in order thus to bring 
the Whites into the open field, or else to surround 
them from a distance, and make them die of hunger. 
But his people had not patience enough for all this ; 
and, each time they fought, they must go and rest 

again for two or three months before beginning 
another fight. 

At this time Umbilini and Mnyamana came to 

the King with the White prisoner ( Grandie) taken 
at IDobane; all this, however, I heard only by 

report. When they arrived, tobacco and gin ( or 
rum) was supplied to the Whiteman by the King. 1 

Further the King ordered that no harm should be 
done to this prisoner, but, at the end of the war, he 

1 ' The King was no drunkard ; though he drank a little gin, 
I never knew him to be the worse for liquor. I had seen 
the King on several previollS occasions; but during the war I 
was never in his presence until called to interpret Lord Chelms
ford's letter.-C. Vijn.' 
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should return to the land of his own people. For 
the present, however, he (Grandie) was to go back 
with Umbilini, to build a kraal for him. Afterwards 

Umbilini and ( so it was said) Nkumbikazulu (brother 
of Mehlokazulu) were killed, when engaged in steal
ing horses(l5). Then Grandie managed to escape, 
although I don't believe his story(l6); if he had 
killed a Zulu, as he says, they would not have spared 
me. 

Now first I he.ard that the Zulus a few weeks 
before had suffered a very severe blow on the coast, 
whereby they had been put to flight and driven into 

a flooded river, so that many lost their lives. Also 
there were Tongas I in this force, who had had so 
much of the war that they had returned straight to 
their own land. What Cetshwayo said about this I 

know not. I only know that the Zulus said that the 
Whites had made a large, wide, round defence of 
thorns. The general remark of the Zulus was, 

' Why could not the Whites fight with us in the 
open ? But, if they are too much afraid to do this, 
we have never fought with men who were so much 
afraid of death as these. They are continually 

1 The Ama-Tonga (Tongas), an unwarlike people, living to 
the N.E. of Zululand, and E. of Swaziland, were subject to the 
Zuh..,. 
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making holes in the ground and mounds left open 
with little holes to shoot through. The English 
burrow in the ground like wild pigs. The Boers 
are of more worth, who dare to come at once into 
the open field.' 

Much had I now to endure from the people ; 

above all they abused me. Then one said that ' he 
would come stealthily upon me by night. in order to 
kill me' ; while another said that ' he would bring 
another Whiteman to me, and then I should have 
company. Only I must not be afraid that any 
harm would be done to me, since no one would dare 

to venture upon that, through fear of the King; for 
I was Cetshwayo's property, and would have now to 

make fire-arms and cartridges for them.' 
At this time, in the beginning of May, the girls 

of the King's brother, who lived not far from me, 

told me that, having taken beer to Ziwedu, they 

had seen two Boers with the King at Maizekanye ( 17), 
men with large hats and long beards; the King had 

given them an ox on their arrival, and two oxen at 
their departure. I asked what the Boers had done 
with the King or had come to do. They told me 
that the Boers had intended to join Cetshwayo with 

. all their people, to fight together with the Zulu 
· King against the English. Whether Cetshwayo 
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distrusted them I know not. He told them, how
ever, that for the present he had no need of their 
assistance, but, in case he needed them, he would 
send for them. But then they must fight in front, 

. since otherwise they might deceive the Zulus, and, 
instead of helping them, might fall upon their rear. 
'No doubt,' said the King,' the Boers are better 
than the English ; for Panda was set up as King by 
the Boers, and died as King; whereas I, Cetshwayo, 
was crowned by the English, and, now that I have 

been King only a few years, my country is taken 
from me, and I, if they get hold of me, shall be 
killed or carried off • to another land.' 

A Zulu once told me that Kafirs had come from 
John Dunn, to ask if the King would agree that the 
Whites, since they were tired of fighting, should 
come and make payment with wagons and chests 
full of gold(l8). Then said the King, 'Why have 
the ·whites come to fight with me ? They are in 

· my land : I am not in their land. Let the Whites, 
therefore, go back with all their gold, which I don't 
desire. I desire nothing more than to remain King 
over my own land ; that is all. Go back, therefore, 
and say that I do not want their gold ; they might 
come with soldiers in the chests in place of gold.' 

About the beginning of June two men came to 
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me with two horses, saying that 'I was to mount 
one of them, and we were to go to the King ; for 
the King wished me to make haste and come to 
him, in order to translate for him the letters which 
had come from Natal.' This seemed all very plea
sant and good ; but I did not place much confidence 
in the men who had come to me with the horses. 
However, go I must; there was nothing else to be 
done. 

It was a rainy morning when we s~rted. At 
every kraal we came to they had to supply us with 
food, and find also food for the horses, which was 
always done without a murmur. On the other side 
of the Black Imvolosi we decided to pass the night 
in one of the kraals ; we got there at 3 P .M., so that 
there was time enough to slaughter a beast,' since 
we would gladly have something to eat. Also we 
were so lucky as to find there a good quantity of 
beer, which was very acceptable after a long ride on 
horseback. 

As we went there were also numerous bodies of 
Zulus going to the King. At some places they were 
insolent towards me ; some pointed loaded guns at 
me, others made feints at me with their assegais ; 
but, for fear of the men sent by the King, they 
never went to extremes, and I got safely through, 
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though my heart more than once began to beat, and 
I thought of my parents, brothers, and family, that 

I should die without their ever coming t<> know 
where and in what way I had perished. But thanks 
to Cetshwayo ! his word was as good as law, at least 
as far as I was concerned. 

Next morning we went on again. Our way was 

through bush-country the whole day, and we saw 
nothing but troops of Zulus going up continually to 
the King. Some of them were amazed to see a 
Whiteman in their midst ; some or many of them 

knew me, and said that ' I belonged to the King, 
and the King had now sent for me to write letters 
for the soldiers.' All were ready to believe that ; 
but some were only sorry that they could not, and 

must not, wash their spears in my blood. An hour 
before sundown we came out of the bush into the 

-0pen, and stayed to sleep at the first kraal we came 
to. We did not get much to eat, there being 

scarcity of food in the kraal. 
Next morning the weather was quite different. 

The morning-tide promised us a very pleasant day, 

and we pressed on our way more vigorously to Um
bonambi, one of the Royal Kraals, where the King 

was at that moment. About 11 A.M. I rode into the 
kraal, and in less than five minutes I had more 
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than a thousand Zulus about me, who pressed around 
me rather too closely ; but they were speedily dis
persed by the headmen of the kraal, with a word 
that.' whoever dared to touch me would be killed by 
the King immediately, and, if he escaped, his family 
should suffer for him.' To this the Zulus replied 

"Why did the King assure him that at a later time, 
when the war should be over, he should go again to 
Natal?' The headmen answered for the King that 

' he never meant to keep me always as a captive ; 
his single object was that, by keeping me safe and 
taking good care of me, he might give proof to the 
Whites that Cetshwayo would not allow a White

man to be put to death for nothing, one who 
had come to him with good intentions, but was just 
like a White Chief, who also suffered no man, who 

had not deserved it, to be punished or put to 
death.' 

The horses were now led away, and a hut was 

assigned to me, lying for my security between those 
of Mnyamana and Ziwedu. When I had washed, I 
was called by Mnyamana, who had got a pot of beer 
ready for me, thinking that I should perhaps be 
hungry. When I had partaken of my beer, a fine, 

nice piece of meat was brought to me, so that I was 
soon able to say that I was all alive again. Then 
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he brought to me a letter which, as he informed me, 

had come about seven days ago. It was dated 

June 4, 1879, and was written by order of Lord 

Chelmsford, because the Krog had sent messengers 

to him asking for terms of peace, 'since quite 

enough men, white as well as black, had fallen in 

the war, and it was time now to make peace.' The 

letter was addressed by Col. Crealock to the White 

Trader, reported to be at Ulundi, with a request 

that I would translate it to the King. Its contents 

were very friendly and very simple; all that Cetsh

wayo had to do, before the final terms of peace 

could be considered, was ' to re-store all that his 
soldiers had captured in the war with the White,s 
O'I', rather, had carried off, 'all horses, oxen, arms, 
ammunition, and other property taken during the 

war ; ' though, on 'the representations of the 
messengers,' this demand was modified in a post
scriptum, dated June 5, to his giving up at once 

the oxen now with him, and the two 7-pounders, 

and promising to give up the arms and all the other 

things demanded, when collected(l9). 
The bearer of the letter said that Lord Chelms

ford would not burn Nodwengu, as it was Panda's 

kraal. 
I translated the letter correctly for them, so that 
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they quickly understood it, and mastered its contents 
completely. My work was now done for this day. 

Next day-as I suppose June 14-I was called 
to the King. I saluted him by simply taking off 
my hat before him, whereupon he greeted me saying 

that ' I was a good man, since I had not taken to 
:flight, and had shown that I trusted him.' The 
King was sitting on a large roll of matting, with a 
handsome striped shawl on his shoulders, and a 
spear in his hand. He appeared friendly, but any
one observing him would see that he was sorrowful 

and had a presentiment of his approaching cala

mity. 
Very soon he brought up political matters, and 

bade me take pencil and paper out of my bag, and 

write down at his dictation. When I was ready he 
began as follows-' Ask them how I can make peace 
when the Queen's Army is daily capturing my cattle, 

burning my kraals, and killing my people ? I be
lieve that, if they go out of my country, I shall 
make peace with them. But, if they go on doing 
what they are now doing, it will not be my fault if 
a calamity comes ; and then they will say, if White
men lose their lives, "It is all Cetshwayo's doing! " 
whereas it is they who are doing it.' The King 

said also 'Say that Hulumente (Sir H. Bulwer), 
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Somtseu (Sir T. Shepstone), and Mr. John (Shep
stone), who have brought on this war, should come 
to speak with me in order to bring the war to an 
end.' 1 

I now wished to have a reply to the letter of 
Lord Chelmsford ; whereupon the King said that 

'Of all that was there (at Isandhlwana) lost and 
destroyed, he had received very little; almost all 
had been carried off by his people to their kraals. 
What he had received was the oxen, though many 

of these had been slaughtered by his people before 
they came to him, and many had died afterwards of 
lung-sickness, so that only very few survived. But,' 

said the King, ' all this I did not take from the 
Whites out of their country ; I merely defended 
myself in my own country, and overcame them 

there (at Isandhlwana), when, of course, my people 
took possession of all their goods.' So to Lord 
Chelmsford's letter he would give no reply, without 
first having another talk over it with his chief men. 

1 • He seemed very dejected, and complained that he had 
been urged on too fast, that he had never objected [7 refused to 
comply with] any of the terms of the ultimatum, but wished to 
discuss them further with H.E. the High Commissioner, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor ; Somtseu too was to be present and every• 
thing was to be freely and folly discussed.'-Stat8'111ent oftm, 
Cl1riltian NatifJe1, reported by Col. Durnford, R.E., Jan. 8, 1879. 
[22-12, p. 37.] 
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Thereupon my letter, written with lead-pencil, was 
sent off by four Zulus(20). 

Every day there came large bodies of Zulus to 
· the King, who got cattle from him to slaughter 

daily, but had also to bring corn out of their own 

gardens daily into the King's Kraal. 
Seven or eight days afterwards we went with the 

King from Umbonambi to Umlambongwenya. I 
went with a headman ahead on horseback early in 
the morning, to seek out a hut for us in the Mili
tary Kraal. The King arrived two hours after us 
on foot, accompanied by all his people, who came 
singing after him. Before him went about twelve 
girls, who carried his blankets, mats, &c. 

The King stayed here two nights only. From 
thence we went on to Umggikazi, where he ordered 
eight fine bul_locks to be slaughtered. In two hours 

more he reached his Kraal ' Ulundi,' where he 
slaughtered the same evening ten more oxen. On 
the second day the four messengers came back who 
had been sent with my note, bringing it back again, 
and saying that ' they were not high enough persons 
to talk about Cetshwayo's country; others therefore 
must come. But, if they came with empty hands, 
they might as well go back again, since Lord 
Chelmsford desired to have a strong proof that_ he 

E 
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(Cetshwayo) was tired of the war.' The messengers 
said that ' they were threatened that, if they came 
back, they would be shot(21); and they were so 
frightened at the reception they met with that they 
brought back my note without delivering it. 

Next , morning therefore I had to write again 

almost the same words, except that Cetshwayo sent 
100 oxen and two or three elephants' tuska, with 
the assurance that the two 7-pounders were_on their 

way.1 Thereupon there came back a letter from 
Lord Chelmsford to say that the King had not ful
filled what he was required to do ; but, inasmuch as 
something had come, he (Lord Chelmsford) gave the 
King still two days more, to fulfil the other con
ditions ( 22 ). 

Next morning there went off a letter from Cetsh
wayo with another appeal for peace(23); on the 
outside of which I wrote in pencil, at the risk of my 

life, a warning to Lord Chelmsford, telling him that 
he must take care and be strong, since the King 
had 20,000 men with him. And he sent also, as 
a token of his sincerity, the sword of the Prince, 

and 100 of his own white oxen, full-grown and fat, 

1 This letter, which was duly received by Lord Chelmsford, 
was probably forwarded by him to the War Office. Mr. Vijn 
only states from memory the substance of its contents. 
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which, when they had come to Nodwengu (about 
half a mile), were turned back(24) by force to 
Ulundi by his people, where they inveighed against 
him violently, and said that 'the cattle should 

never be given up to the Whites so long as they 
lived' (25). 

Thereupon he made a powerful speech against 

his people, during which they stood before him 
perfectly mute, without saying a single word. His 
address was to this effect :-' In two battles you, 
my people, have gained the victory; in three or 
four others the Whites have gained it. After which 
of these battles did my people come back to me ? 
After not one of them, whether gained or lost (26). 
No! At this moment the Whites are on all sides, 
west, south, east, and north. And, if to-morrow 
there should be another battle, you will all run 
away, and the Whites will follow and capture me 
only, and afterwards carry me away.' Then his 
people sware to Cetshwayo by the bones of their 
fathers, that, 'whether the day should be won or 
lost, they would come back to him.' Cetshwayo, it 
is plain, meant to save himself with these oxen, for 
he seemed to have a presentiment that he would 

lose the ensuing battle. 
Towards evening there came down some wagons 

E2 
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and soldiers from Entonjaneni, and next morning 

the King went back from Ulundi to Umhlambong

wenya, I, of course, and his people going always 
with him. As soon as they reached the Kraal the 

King went with his people and formed a circle 

below-i.e. in front of-the Kraal. Then he sent 

half his people to bar the way on the side behind 

Nodwengu, and half on the side of Bulawayo, but 
with orders not to fire first upon the "\\inites. His 

intention was to guard against the Whites coming 

over the White Imvolosi. 

On the day before the Battle of Ulundi there 
came a force of Whites on horseback over the White 
Imvolosi ; but they were driven back with the loss 

of two or three men. The King was told that 15 
Whites were killed. 

Afterwards, in the afternoon of that day, the 

King went away-we knew not whither (27). 

Next day at sunrise the Whites came over the 

river, and formed a square in front of Nodwengu. 
The battle began ; I myself sat with some of the 

King's brothers and Great Chiefs upon a neighbour

ing hill to see the fight. About 9 A.M. the Zulus 

began to take to flight, and, once having shown 
their heels, they did not so easily come back again. 

Consequently we also took to flight; they would 
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not let me go back, thinking that I might be of use 
to them. Would it not also have been dangerous 

to meet full-butt the Blacks in their flight ? 
Assuredly an end would have been made of me in 
that case. 

After fleeing three miles in an open country we 
ea.me into the bush. There was seen a sight indeed 
-women, old men, girls, children, cattle, and even 
wounded men from the battle among them ! If 
Lord Chelmsford had pushed on after the fight, he 
would have captured them all, and the King also, 
and brought the war at once to an end. 

Where the King was no one could tell us. We 

ourselves slept that night in the bush. After that 
we went, for eight or ten days together, from one 

. place to another, without knowing where the King 
was. All the Zulus near the Black Imvolosi bad 
left their kraals with their cattle and belongings ; 
part went to the Bombo mountains, and part to the 
Ngome forest. The King gave orders for all the 
people to return with t.beir cattle to their kraals at 
this time. He wished to collect four of his regi
ments, Ngobamakosi, Umcijo, Umbonambi, and 
N okenke, to build a kraal for him, as his own were 

burnt. But this order was not carried out. 
The troops captured at Ulundi two Zulus, who 
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had brought to the King a letter from Sir G. 
Wolseley addressed to Mnyamana, Tshingwayo, 
Seketwayo, Zibebu, telling them to come in with 
all the King's cattle and their guns, &c.(28). The 
King had sent for me to his hut, and told me to 
write a letter to Sir G. Wolseley and another to 
Mr. Fynney (Border Agent). I had to tell Sir G. 
Wolseley that Hayana, brother of Zibebu, Mzilikazi, 
Vumandaba, Mavumengwana, Sintwangu, and an
other, were sent to say that 'the King was getting 
his cattle together to send in, but they must give 
him time, as they were scattered all over the 
country, and his people were killing them one after 
another-that the English should take pity on him 
and leave to him the country of his father.' I was 
to say to Mr. Fynney that, 'if he would say a good 
word for him to the Government, he would be 
paid well with a good herd of oxen.' I know that 

the letters were delivered ; but I saw no more 

of the messengers who took them, and who '!ere 
captured by the troops at Ulundi, nor do I know 
the result. 

Mnyamana, Tschingwayo, &c. did come in with 
some of the King's cattle; but they were detained, 
and were sent to a small kraal, Esindeni near 
Ulundi(29). Also three of the King's brothers, 
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Ziwedu, 1 Sukane, and Mgidhlana, came in soon 
afterwards to surrender, but were not allowed to go 

away. They were afraid that the Swazis, with 
whom they were threatened by Sir G. Wolseley, 
would come and kill their women and children, and 

were told that they must send out their people to 
bring in the King, and that they would not be 
released till he was caught. Ziwedu told me this. 
In fact, even after the Battle of Ulundi the Zulus 
treated me very well. 

At last we found the King in one of Mnyamana's 
kraals, not far from the Ngome forest. While I 
was with the King at this kraal, I had a talk with 
him in which he asked ' What did the English want 
him to do ? ' I said 'I did not know certainly; but 
I sµpposed that they were angry because he had 
turned out the Missionaries(30). He said 'Well! 
the Missionaries were very troublesome ; they 
wanted to be King over me, and, when I wished to 
talk with the Governor of Natal, they came and 
told me that I must do so and so, as if they were 
kings in the land, whereas it was not their country, 
but mine.' As to the marrying of the young men 

1 'Ziwedu' is not mentioned in the Official Notice (Note 29) • 
as having surrendered ; in fact, he 'came in ' I-he day afterwards 
(Aug. 16) and was 'detained.' 
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he said that 'he was quite willing to let all the 

regiments marry, except the three youngest.' He 
• said also that 'he was willing to give the English 

all the country on this (the Natal) side of the 

Umhlatuze; but, if they divided it at the White 

lmvolosi, they would take away the whole country.' 

After staying there fourteen days he went back 

and remained ten days in Ziwedu's kraal in the 

land of Nongome. While there he received more 

than one notice that he must come himself to the 

Whites. Also I did my best to persuade him in 

that direction ; but, being made afraid by others, 

he dared not venture to come in, lest he should 

be shot dead or carried over the sea to Robben 
Island. 1 

When he heard that the troops from England 
had again come back into Zululand, he asked him

self the question' What to do now? '-since he had 

heard from a Kafir sent by Mr. Dunn that ' the 

Whites had not come back of their own accord, but 

had been brought back by the coast Zulus, who 

said that Cetshwayo had again collected other troops 

1 Of course Cetshwayo knew the story of Langalibalele. But 
he had also (Note 29) been warned by Dabulamanzi that this 
would be his fate, if he surrendered, and he had probably 
heard the same from others, white or black, before the war 
began. 
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:and was up in arms, and so the English forces came 

back again.' 
The King has complained much about John 

Dunn, ' who,' said he, ' has enjoyed so much from 
me, and who was as good as King, on which account 

he has now come to fight against me, in order to 
kill me and be King alone.' 

The Zulus also told me that John Dunn had 

-sent to say that ' he was buying up all the King's 
-cattle for him, but his money was at an end, and he 

-could not buy any more.' 
After the Battle of Ulundi 600 or 700 of the 

King's oxen were sold to Dunn and Woodhouse 

\butcher) privately, not by auction, for 2l. a head, 
-each well worth 5l. in Natal, and splendid King's 
white oxen, worth 20l. each in Natal, most of them 
inoculated, were sold to the same men for I0l. each.1 

One of the King's brothers told me that, if it 

-came to ' talking over ' the matter with the English 
-Chiefs, as Cetshwayo so often desired, John Dunn 
would get into a scrape with the Whitemen. For 
-Cetshwayo himself did not want to get guns until 

1 From a perfectly independent and trustworthy source it 
.appears that such private sales took place more than once, at 
prices ridiculously low compared with those which might have 
been obtained in open market. 
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John Dunn told him that, ' if he did not, he would 

be a fool, and be a child in the eyes of other nations. 

and they would invade his country and take away 

his cattle. So he bought the guns---<)hiefl.y from 

John Dunn himself.' In fact, Mr. John Dunn has 

introduced many thousands of guns into Zululand, 

which cost him 10s. 6d. each, and each of which he 

sold at first for ten head of cattle, which gradually 

dropped to one head; and finally, when other traders 

brought in the same guns, he tried to keep them 

out by selling two or three guns for a beast. In 

fact Mr. Dunn has made a very large fortune by the 

King, against whom he has now been fighting. 

Well ! on a certain day the King told me to go 

to Sir G. Wolseley and tell him that 'he (Cetshwayo} 

had no more army, and was employed in collecting 
his cattle to hand them over to the Whites.' When 

I brought this message to Sir G. Wolseley he asked 

me to go by myself and find the King and persuade 

him to surrender. Being a Dutchman and having 

been in close intimacy with the King, I was afraid 

of the consequences of refusing to do his bidding 
and I undertook the task. But I said, 'He will have 

gone away from the place where I left him, and I 

don't know where he is now.' Sir G. Wolseley then 

offered me a bribe of 200l., and promised to keep 
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the matter of this payment secret; he told me to go. 

to-morrow before sunrise; he would give me three 

days to bring him in; but, if I managed it in two 

days, he would give me 50l. more. 

Accordingly next morning I started early from 

Ulundi, and before sundown I reached the place 

where I had left the King. Here I offsaddled for an 

hour and took food, and at sundown saddled-up, 

having made enquiries, but not having got any in
formation, except as to the direction in which the 

King had gone. I set out for the kraal of Ziwedu,. 

the King's brother, which I reached about 10 P.M., 

when it was dark. I off-saddled and went into his 

hut, where I found him and several other brothers 

of the King and other headmen. He asked me 

what I had done. I said that 'I had told Sir G. 

Wolseley that the King had no Impi, and was quite 

alone, and was collecting his cattle to give them up.' 

They asked what Sir G. Wolseley said about that .. 

I said that 'Sir G. Wolseley had sent me with a 

message to the King and his brothers. I must tell 

his brothers that they must surrender and bring in 

guns and royal cattle, and, if they would do well, 
they must try to persuade the King to come in, and, 
if he would not, they must take him by force, and 

bring him in. And I must tell the King that he 
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was no longer king, that, if he surrendered, he would 

be treated well, no harm would be done to him, and 

his life would be spared, but all his cattle belonged 

to Sir G. Wolseley.' Then I told Ziwedu to send 

the others out of the hut, and when they were gone 

I asked him to tell me where the King was. At 
first he said that he did not know ; but I said 'I 

must see him and speak with him.' He then told 

me I could sleep now, and in the morning he would 

give me men who would bring me where the King 

was. 
Next morning I saddled-up and started with one 

native guide to bring me to the King, and after ten 
miles came where he was on the Mona River. I went 

to the King's hut; he called me in and allowed no 

-one else to enter, so that we were alone. He greeted 

me and asked me what I had done. I said, as be

fore, that I had told Sir G. Wolseley he (the King) 

had no Impi and was collecting his cattle for sur

render. He asked anxiously what Sir G. Wolseley 

had said, and I told him that Sir Garnet had said 
that he was no longer King, aud never should be 

.again, that he must surrender, and his life should be 

spared, if he came in of his own accord.' He asked 

me what kind of man the Great Chief was. I de

~cribed him as well as I could. But the King said 
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'That is not the Great Chief, because he is not 

travelling with Dunn, as this one is, and he is very 

tall; and the one who is travelling with Fynney and 

this one travelling with Dunn are two deceivers, who• 

are trying to get my land.' In fact he was greatly 

confused to know who was really the Great Chief, as 

there appeared to be so many who claimed to be 

so.1 

I tried hard to get him to go with me to Sir G. 
Wolseley; but he said 'It was not safe for him to do 

so; so soon as he appeared he would be shot.' I 

said that he might trust me that he would not be 

shot. But he would not go, saying that 'he could 

not believe the English, he could not depend on 

them; they play crafty tricks (ba namacebo)'(31);. 

and he bade me go back that same day and see the 

Great White Chief. He also said that 'the White 
people ought to leave his country, taking all his 
cattle and all the guns, and leave him in peace with 

his people, to dig the land and get food.' At that 

1 Sir B. Frere, Lord Chelmsford, Sir G. Wolseley, Sir H. 
Bulwer, had each been called • the Great Chief.' At one time 
also, no doubt, Sir T. Shepstone, who had installed Cetshwayo, 
and had been received with the royal salute• Bayete I' was •the 
Great Chief ' for the Zulus. But Mr. Vijn says, • At the Blood 
River Meeting with the Zulu Indunas Sir T. Shepstone was angry 
because Mnyamana called him by his name "Somtseu," and said 
that he was only an Induna like himself.' 
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time the Zulus would have given up all their guns 
at the King's command. 

I went away on my return and came toZiwedu's, 
to get another horse. He asked me what the King 
had said; I told him he was afraid to come in. 
Ziwedu wanted to go with me to Sir G. Wolseley, 
together with his brothers Sukana and Gidhlana, but 

-did not like to do so without the King's knowledge. 
So I went away, slept in the bush, and reached Sir 
-G. Wolseley on the third day, going right into the 

-camp. They asked what I wanted, and one went to 
Sir G. Wolseley, who came to meet me, and told me 

to go to Dunn's wagons (half-a-mile oft) and he 
would come directly. He came very shortly after 
me, and asked me if I had found the King., I said 
that 'the King was afraid to come, but his brothers 
were coming.' He told Dunn to give me food, and 

1!8.id that we were to start at 3 P.M. with 500 mounted 
men under Major Barrow to capture the King, I 
and E. Thring going in front as guides. 

We started as ordered, and went on till sundown. 

When we were going down the Emahlabatini, about 
ten or twelve miles from Ulundi, having been about 
two hours on the road, it was very steep, and all djs

mounted, except myself, being lame. 
But it soon became very dark, and the country 
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was thick with bush, and, though we were on the 

wagon-road, it was impossible to see the track, the 
grass being as high as a man. Just as it became 
dark, twelve shots were fired in the bush, the sounds 
coming from different quarters. We could not 

imagine what they meant; but the troops thought 
that the King's Army was in the bush, and that they 
would be presently surrounded. I assured them that 
there was no Impi. Then they found out that one 
of the soldiers was lost, and that this was the cause 
of the firing, and they fired twenty-five shots them
selves. We then went on with eight or ten lighted 

lamps, very judiciously giving notice of our coming. 
Twice we missed our road and so lost from two to 

three hours. At _last we came out of the thick part 
of the bush, and E. Thring went to a kraal well 
known to him, where he got two natives as guides. 
We now went on very well to the Black Imvolosi, 
-which we reached about midnight, and then stopped 
an hour, without off-saddling, lighted fires and 
cooked some coffee, and started again about 1 A.M. 
Between 1 and 5 A.M. we only went 2½ miles; it was 

always 'halt! halt! halt!' I told Major Barrow that, 
if we went on at this rate, it would be impossible to 
reach the King's place before 8 A,M. ( whereas I had 
expected to get there by 5 A.M. ). Major Barrow 
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said it was impossible to go any quicker, as they 
could not leave behind any stragglers for fear of an 

Impi. We changed guides at the first kraal we came
to, and went on and reached the top of the N ongome

ridge about an hour after sunrise, the men having· 

all dismounted for the ascent, and I also, though 

lame, as the horses were tired. 
On the top of the ridge Major Barrow wished me

to point out the place where the King was. I 

pointed out the direction in which it lay, but could 
not see the place itself. He asked how many miles. 

further it was. I said 'About ten miles.' He did 

not like that, being, I suppose, tired and sleepy. 
When we came near Ziwedu's kraal Major Barrow 

asked me whose kraal it was. I told him it belonged 

to Ziwedu, one of the King's brothers. Major

Barrow proposed to seize him, and tie him up, to 

make him tell where the King was. I did not agree 

to this, as he had always treated me very well. So 

we passed by. At every kraal natives brought guns

and assegais, wishing to surrender, but were told to 
take them to Sir G. Wolseley at Ulundi. We de

scended a steep hill, crossed a little spruit, and then 

climbed up another steep hill, where the soil was of 
red clay and slippery with dew. All dismounted 

again here, and had great difficulty in getting up. 



1Wa/or Barrow. 

When we reached the top it was now about 11 A.M., 
and we halted for an hour, without off-saddling. 
Major Barrow asked how many miles further it was 

now. I said 'About six miles, I supposed.' We 
went on about four miles, and I then pointed out 
the spot, though the kraal itself was not visible. 

Major Barrow asked how many miles further it was, 
as we had come four· miles, and it seemed to him a 

long way off yet. I said 'I do not understand Eng
lish miles, not being an Englishman'-four English 
miles make about one Dutch mile-' I had only gone 
this way once, and had not mei:u,ured the distance.' 
Major Barrow said 'I don't believe you know where 
you left the King. I think you are misleading me.' 

I then said 'H I told you six miles before and we 
have gone four miles, you should know that there 
are two more without asking me.' Major Barrow 
said 'You must know that I am in command of these 
troops and you are under me.' I said 'I am not a 
soldier, but a private in!lividual.' He again de
manded the distance to the kraal where the King 
was. I then said 'I did not know or, rather, I could 
not tell him.' He told me to point out the direc
tion. I said 'I think it is that way' (pointing). He 
said 'You only think; you don't know.' I replied 
4 I think that is the right direction- two hills up 

F 
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and two hills down.' After that he was angry with 
me and disliked me. 

A quarter of an hour afterwards we reached the 
kraal where I had left the King, which seemed 
empty and deserted. The troops rode up and sur
rounded it; it was now about 1 P.M. At last three 
Zulus appeared, one .of whom said that the King had 

left in the afternoon of the day previous, and pointed 
out in what direction he had gone. 'The King,' he 
said, 'had gone to a kraal in a valley by the Mona 
River about a mile away.' This river runs between 
very high, steep, and stony hills, between which are 
lateral ravines covered with bush. 

We off-saddled here for three hours, and the 
troop was divided, half the men remaining, the other 
half advancing with picked horses. I saw no more 
of those who remained behind; but I believe that 
they stayed there three or four days. We went on 
to the kraal where the King had slept the night 
before, and heard that he had killed a beast there 
the very morning on which we arrived. As soon as 
we had topped the·Nongome ridge, he was informed 
that troops were coming, and went away no one 
knew whither. A Zulu told us that he had gone to 
Mbopa's country (Kwa' Hlabisa). After many dif
ficulties in crossing rivers and mounting hills we 
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reached Mbopa's kraal. On topping· the hill just 
before reaching the kraal we saw the flash and heard 
the report of a gun a long way off, which was meant, 
I think, as a signal for Cetshwayo. We off-saddled 
close to the kraal, the horses being tied in a square 
on the outer sides of which we lay. We asked 
Mbopa and his men to tell us whither the King had 
gone; but they either could not, or would not, tell 
us. 

Next morning at sunrise we saddled-up, taking 
possession of Mbopa and his men, and went on to 
the kraal of his son Nkabanina. On arrival we 

found the kraal deserted by its inhabitants, but full 
of royal cattle, some of which we seized for food; I 
don't know what became of the rest. We off-saddled 
and sent out scouts, who by noon had collected forty 
Zulus. I did not know at the time that Lord 
Gifford had gone on with part of the force to three 
other kraals of Nkabanina. Major Barrow required 
the forty Zulus to tell whither the King had gone, 
and said that he would shoot one of them if they 
did not tell him. They could not, or would not, tell 
him. At this time one of Jantje's mounted natives 
came with the news that they had caught one of the 
King's horses and three of his followers; but, on one 
of the latter running away, the other two were sent 

F2 
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after him, and all three disappeared together. We 
then went after Lord Gifford, came up with him 
about 4 P.M., off-saddled, and slept at two kraals of 
Nkabanina. 

Here Major Barrow and Lord Gifford tried t,o. 

get information from the people as to Cetshwayo'8: 
whereabouts. All the huts were plundered of their 
little valuables, and the stores of grain were taken 
for the horses, but without success. Among the 
Zulus here I recognised an old man, one of the 
King's household-officers. The people told us to 
ask him, as he had left the King that morning. He 
stated that, ' though this was true, he knew nothing 
about his hiding-place now.' At last, about 8 P .M., 

he agreed to show us next morning the direction in 
which the King had gone. 

We saddled-up at sunrise, the troop being again 
subdivided . into two parties, each with four Zulu 
guides to trace the footsteps of the King. At first 
our progress was difficult, owing to the thickness of 
the bush. We found many spoors, but could not 
make much of them. At 9 A.M. we met again, and 
went on together, following a spoor which we 
thought was the right one, as we saw a broken pot 
that had contained beer, which had probably been 
used by the King. But we lost the spoor on the 
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north side of the Black lmvolosi. A few men 
-0rossed the river which was here wide and low, but 

bad through quicksands. Three men, with their 
horses, were spilled and rolled over in them, and 
-could not cross. We were now about twenty in 

number, Major Barrow and Lord Gifford being with 
us. We fell in with a Zulu who told us that he 
had been sent by Mnyamana to tell the people to 
surrender their guns, and he was allowed to go. 
He said that he bad heard at a kraal of Somkele, 
three miles further on, that the King had been 
there. Lord Gifford went on with a few men to that 

kraal. I wished to follow, but Major Barrow would 

not allow me to go, as I was riding his favourite 
horse which was tired, and said that I must go back 
with him across the Black lmvolosi. I did not, 

however, cross the river, but remained with three 
mounted Natives whom I found there. Major 
Barrow with a few men rejoined those who bad 
been left on the other side of the river. 

Half-an-hour before sundown two mounted men 
arrived, who had been sent back by Lord Gifford to 
Major Barrow to say that Lord Gifford had informa
tion about the King, and would go on in pursuit. 
We then started to follow Lord Gifford, but, it 
being dark, we missed our way, and were unable to 
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find him and his party. At daylight we went on,. 
but could not overtake them. Lord Gifford had 
gone on to Emkandhlwini, a Military Kraal on the 
coast. An officer ( Capt. Nourse, I believe) with ten 
or fifteen men went to seek information at a kraal 
at a junction of the White Imvolosis. Major 
Barrow told off four guides to await his return, and 
then started for Ulundi with the remainder of the 
force. I remained with the four guides. Thring 
told me that Major Barrow wished me to go to 
Ulundi. I said that I did not wish to go. After-· 
wards, two mounted men, sent by Major Barrow,. 
came to know why I did not join him, as I was not 
allowed to go with Lord Gifford. So I went with 
Major Barrow to Ulundi. After I had joined him,. 

about two miles from where the four guides were 
left, Major Barrow collected all the food he could 
spare, and sent Jantje and some of his men to take 
it to Lord Gifford. 

That night we slept at Maizekanye, which had 
been fired by the Zulus, as had been ten of the 
thirteen Military Kraals near Ulundi, including 
Ulundi itself. There were twenty-seven Military 
Kraals altogether. I wished to go on to Ulundi,. 
but; was not allowed to do so, because the horse 
which I rode (Major Barrow's) was tired. 
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Next morning we started for the camp at Ulundi. 
When we had passed Umbonambi, we met a de

tachment of foot-soldiers with John Dunn's wagon
driver as guide. They were searching for goods 
hidden away in caves. Major Barrow went to the 

camp, and I to John Dunn's wagon, where I slept, 
sending back Major B_arrow's horse to the camp. 

Next day John Dunn went early to the camp, 
and on his return said that I had better go to Sir 
G. Wolseley and tell him all about the matter, as 
Major Barrow laid all the blame of failure on my 

shoulders, saying that ' I had taken him by a road 
twenty miles longer than was necessary.' I went to 

Sir G. Wolseley about 8 A.M. He came out of his 

tent, and I told him that the fault was not mine, as 
he had sent too many men with me, who could not 
travel fast enough, and made too much noise, firing 

guns and displaying lanterns.' I said ' if he· had 
given me fifty Natal Volunteers, the King would have 
been in his hands before now.' He said' Why the 
devil did you not tell me that before ? ' I reminded 
him that ' I had told him that I only required fifty 
men ; but perhaps he did not remember that. And 
I could not tell, when we started, that five hundred 

men would go so slowly.' Sir G. Wolseley said 
' You took them by a wrong road, and up and down 
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and two hills down.' After that he was angry with 
me and disliked me. 

A quarter of an hour afterwards we reached the 
kraal where I had left the King, which seemed 
empty and deserted. The troops rode up and sur
rounded it; it was now about I P.M. At last three 
Zulus appeared, one .of whom said that the King had 
left in the afternoon of the day previous, and pointed 
out in what direction he had gone. 'The King,' he 
said, 'had gone to a kraal in a valley by the Mona 
River about a mile away.' This river runs between 
very high, steep, and stony hills, between which are 
lateral ravines covered with bush. 

We off-saddled here for three hours, and the 
troop was divided, half the men remaining, the other 
half advancing with picked horses. I saw no more 
of those who remained behind; but I believe that 
they stayed there three or four days. We went on 
to the kraal where the King had slept the night 
before, and heard that he had killed a beast there 
the very morning on which we arrived. As soon as 
we had topped the ·Nongome ridge, he was informed 
that troops were coming, and went away no one 
knew whither. A Zulu told us that he had gone to 
Mbopa's country (Kwa' IDabisa.). After many dif
ficulties in crossing rivers and mounting hills we 
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reached Mbopa's kraal. On topping· the hill just 
before reaching the kraal we saw the flash and heard 
the report of a gun a long way off, which was meant, 
I think, as a signal for Cetshwayo. We off-saddled 
close to the kraal, the horses being tied in a square 
on the outer sides of which we lay. We asked 
Mbopa and his men to tell us whither the King had 
gone; but they either could not, or would not, tell 
118. 

Next morning at sunrise we saddled-up, taking 
possession of Mbopa and his men, and went on to 
the kraal of his son Nkabanina. On arrival we 
found the kraal deserted by its inhabitants, but full 
of royal cattle, some of which we seized for food; I 
don't know what became of the rest. We off-saddled 
and sent out scouts, who by noon had collected forty 
Zulus. I did not know at the time that Lord 
Gifford had gone on with part of the force to three 
other kraals of Nkabanina. Major Barrow required 
the forty Zulus to tell whither the King had gone, 
and said that he would shoot one of them if they 
did not tell him. They could not, or would not, tell 
him. At this time one of Jantje's mounted natives 
came with the news that they had caught one of the 
King's horses and three of his followers; but, on one 
of the latter running away, the other two were sent 
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after him, and all three disappeared together. We 
then went after Lord Gifford, CaIDe up with him 
about 4 P .M., off-saddled, and slept at two kraals of 
Nkabanina. 

Here Major Barrow and Lord Gifford tried to· 
get information from the people as to Cetshwayo'8: 
whereabouts. All the huts were plundered of their 
little valuables, and the stores of grain were taken 
for the horses, but without success. Among the 
Zulus here I recognised an old man, one of the 
King's household-officers. The people told us to 
ask him, as he had left the King that morning. He 
stated that, ' though this was true, he knew nothing
about his hiding-place now.' At last, about 8 P.M., 

he agreed to show us next morning the direction in 
which the King had gone. 

We saddled-up at sunrise, the troop being again 
subdivided . into two parties, each with four Zulu 
gmaes to trace the footsteps of the King. At first 
our progress was difficult, owing to the thickness of 
the bush. We found many spoors, but could not 
make much of them. At 9 A.M. we met again, and 

went on together, following a spoor which we 
thought was the right one, as we saw a broken pot 
that had contained beer, which had probably been 
used by the King. But we lost the spoor on the 
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north side of the Black Imvolosi. A few men 
-crossed the !i,ver which was here wide and low, but 
bad through quicksands. Three men, with their 
horses, were spilled and rolled over in them, and 
,could not cross. We were now about twenty in 
number, Major Barrow and Lord Gifford being with 
us. We fell in with a Zulu who told us that he 
had been sent by Mnyamana to tell the people to 
surrender their guns, and he was allowed to go. 
He said that he had heard at a kraal of Somkele, 
three miles further on, that the King had been 
there. Lord Gifford went on with a few men to that 
kraal. I wished to follow, but Major Barrow would 
not allow me to go, as I was riding his favourite 
horse which was tired, and said that I must go back 
with him across the Black Imvolosi. I did not, 
however, cross the river, but remained with three 
mounted Natives whom I found there. Major 
Barrow with a few men rejoined those who had 
been left on the other side of the river. 

Half-an-hour before sundown two mounted men 
arrived, who had been sent back by Lord Gifford to 
Major Barrow to say that Lord Gifford had informa
tion about the King, and would go on in pursuit. 
We then started to follow Lord Gifford, but, it 
being dark, we missed our way, and were unable to 
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find him and his party. At daylight we went on,. 
but could not overtake them. Lord Gifford had 
gone on to Emkandhlwini, a Military Kraal on the
ooast. An officer (Capt. Nourse, I believe) with ten 
or fifteen men went to seek information at a kraal 
at a junction of the White Imvolosis. Major
Barrow told off four guides to await his return, and 
then started for Ulundi with the remainder of the 
force. I remained with the four guides. Thring 
told me that Major Barrow wished me to go to 
Ulundi. I said that I did not wish to go. After
wards, two mounted men, sent by Major Barrow,. 
came to know why I did not join him, as I was not 
allowed to go with Lord Gifford. So I went with 
Major Barrow to Ulundi. After I had joined him,. 
about two miles from where the four guides were 
left, Major Barrow collected all the food he could 
spare, and sent Jantje and some of his men to take 
it to Lord Gifford. 

That night we slept at Maizekanye, which had 
been fired by the Zulus, as had been ten of the
thirteen Military Kraals near Ulundi, including 
Ulundi itself. There were twenty-seven Military 
Kraals altogether. I wished to go on to Ulundi,. 
but was not allowed to do so, because the horse 
which I rode (Major Barrow's) was tired. 
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Next morning we started for the camp at Ulundi. 
When we had passed Umbonambi, we met a de
tachment of foot-soldiers with John Dunn's wagon

driver as guide. They were searching for goods 
hidden away in caves. Major Barrow went to the 

camp, and I to John Dunn's wagon, where I slept, 
sending back Major B_arrow's horse to the camp. 

Next day John Dunn went early to the camp, 
and on his return said that I had better go to Sir 
G. Wolseley and tell him all about the matter, as 
Major Barrow laid all the blame of failure on my 

shoulders, saying that ' I had taken him by a road 
twenty miles longer than was necessary.' I went to 

Sir G. Wolseley about 8 A.M. He came out of his 
tent, and I told him that the fault was not mine, as 
he had sent too many men with me, who could not 
travel fast enough, and made too much noise, firing 
guns and displaying lanterns.' I said ' if he· had 

given me fifty Natal Volunteers, the King would have 
been in his hands before now.' He said 'Why the 
devil did you not tell me that before ? ' I reminded 
him that ' I had told him that I only required fifty 
men ; but perhaps he did not remember that. And 
I could not tell, when we started, that five hundred 

men would go so slowly.' Sir G. Wolseley said 
' You took them by a wrong road, and up and down 
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steep hills, where the men had to dismount.' I 

said ' I did not make the country myself; it is as it 
is. I took them the same way I had gone before.' 

He said' I am sorry,' and I said' So am I,' and he 

'But you are not so sorry as I am. However, go 
your way, and I will send you a little present.' 

Dunn told me that, when Major Barrow came 

up, Sir G. Wolseley said to him 'Why have you 

come back ? You are not the man who ought to 

have come back. If you had been out for ten 

months, you ought not to have come back without 

the King.' A party was sent. out again that 
very morning before 8 A.M., to follow up the pursuit 

of the King. But they did nothing but capture 

King's cattle, and bum kraals, and plunder all the 
huts of curiosities. I have seen a soldier with four 

milking-bowls over his shoulders, two in front and 

two behind, four or five girls' bead-fringes round his 

waist, three men's tail-pieces slung over one shoulder 

and below the other, like a shawl, a number of 

bangles on his wrists, on his hat a Zulu's ball of 

feathers, four or five assegais in one hand and six 

or seven knobkirries in the other. Many of the 

officers also wore copper and brass bangles as the 

1:1p<>ils of war. 
In the evening I received from Dunn ten sove 
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reigns for my trouble from Sir G. Wolseley through 

Sir P. Colley. 

Next day I got a note offering me the post of 

interpreter at Il. a day, and, as I was doing nothing, 

I agreed to the proposal. 

Next day I was sent out under a staff officer 
( whose name I forget) with twenty-five men. We 

went through the bush over the Black Imvolosi, and 

slept not far from Zibebu's Kraal. I do not_ know 
what particular object we had in view. 

Next day we went as far as the first kraal be

longing to Zibebu, where we offsaddled. We found 

here some guns which we smashed, but no Martini

Henrys. T~en we made the owners of the kraal 
give up their stored mealies for our horses, which 

they did very unwillingly, being afraid of starva

tion, and one actually cried, saying that ' they would 
have nothing now to eat.' The officer took only 

half the mealies from that kraal, and took the rest 

from another kraal. He then sent for the headman 

of this second kraal, and sent · him with a message 

to Zibebu that he must surrender, and bring in his 
guns and royal cattle, and if he did not come in 

two days' time, they would come and burn all the 

kraals in his country and take all his cattle. At 

2 P .M. we saddled-up again and started on our 
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return to Ulundi, but slept not far from. the Black 
Imvolosi. 

Next momingwe saddled-up and reached Ulundi 
safely. That same day a large force was sent out, 
horse and foot and natives, to the Black Imvolosi 

wagon-drift, to prevent the King passing there. 
Troops were spread at this time in every direction 
over the country. 

Next day I stayed at Dunn's wagon, who was out 
with the force, but separate from them. 

Next day Dunn and I, while at supper, received 
a summons from Sir G. Wolseley to come at once 
to him. When we arrived Sir P. Colley told me 
that ' I was wanted to go on an expedition that 
night ; he had a good horse for me, and our party 
would be about twenty-four Whitemen and sixty 
Natives on foot, with two Zulu guides, who had 
brought information that a sick Zulu had seen two 

ingcekus (household-officers) of the King with the 
Umtunzi (King's shadow, meaning the King him
self), and we were to go and capture the King.' 

We started and went all right till midnight; 

but then we came to the bush, and we had to go 
down a very stony hill, where they all had to dis
mount except myself. I was in front with one of 
the guides, the other being with the Natives in the 
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rear. And every now and then a cry was heard 

' Where is the guide ? Where is the interpeter ? 
They go too fast.' When we had got down the hill,. 
the officer in charge said ' I was to tell. the guide 
not to take them by such bad roads, by which it 
was impossible to go, and I was ~ ask him how 
many miles further we had to go.' I told the officer 

that 'the Zulu could not tell him anything about 
miles ; ' but I could not make him understand this. 

Now we went on through bush and stony places,. 
sometimes dismounting, sometimes halting to pick 
our hats up (I lost my hat three times). We 
crossed the Black Imvolosi about an hour before 

daybreak, and came to the place where the King 
and his two servants had been seen. We surrounded 
four kraals there, but did not find any trace of the 
King, although he had been there three days before 
and had killed a beast there. 

We now killed a beast and tried to get informa
tion as to the direction in which the King had gone. 
They pointed out where the King was. But the 
officer said that, ' inasmuch as we had neither blan
kets nor food, and the King was three days ahead, 
it would be impossible to follow him up.' So we 
returned to Ulundi. And, although I wished to 
follow the King with the Natives, I did not mention 
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my wish, because previously Major Barrow had not 
allowed me to follow up Lord Gifford. We came 
upon the other troops stationed at the wagon-drift 
-of the Black lmvolosi, where we off-saddled, and 
had food, and at 4 P.M. set off again for IDundi. 

My road to Dunn's wagon branched off about 
two or three miles from IDundi, and I wished to go 
-on to the wagon with the horse I was riding. But 
I was not allowed to do so, and was told that I 
must go on with the horse to the camp, which I did 
not like to do. So I had to dismount and proceed 
to the wagon on foot, and got there about an hour 
after midnight. 

Two days afterwards I went to the place where 
my wagon and oxen were, and made ready to start 
for Natal. The day on which I got it ready the 
news reached us that the King was caught at a 
kraal on the lbululwana, a small stream which runs 
into the Isikwebesi, where the country is open, on 
-the border of the Ngome forest(32). 

Next morning I started with my wagon and 
oxen, and seventy head of cattle I had left,1 
.and went on to IDundi, having to pass it on my 

1 It appears that these cattle, the produce of his sales of 
goods in the early part of his trip, together with his wagon and 
-o~, were kept safely for Mr. Vijn under the King's protection. 
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way to Natal. When I got to Ulundi the King was 
now in front of me about seven miles, having 
reached Ulundi the day before I did, so that I had 
no opportunity of seeing him, as he was gone be
fore I arrived. When the King was captured, about 

4,000 head of cattle taken from the Zulus was re
stored to them. 

I now went to Mr. John Shepstone and stated 
my claims for compensation from Zibebu for two 
hundred head of cattle, either stolen from me by 
his people-probably under his orders, for he bears 
a bad name-or destroyed by disease which they 
had caught in his kraal, also for three guns stolen 
at the same time, and for the murder of my two 

men. Mr. John Shepstone said that he had nothing 
to do with it, being only here as interpreter, and 'I 
must go to Sir G. Wolseley.' So I went to Sir P. 
Colley, and he told me to set my claim down on 
paper, and he would lay it before Sir G. Wolseley. 
I did so, and the same day in another paper I 
represented my claim for the 250l. promised me by 
Si)- G. Wolseley, as I had done my work in two 
days and a half. Having delivered these letters I 
went away to John Dunn's wagon, and came back in 

the afternoon, when I was told to go to Sir G. 
Wolseley's secretary, who said that Sir Garnet 
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would not allow me the 250l., because the King 
had not been caught through me ; 1 but he would 
give me 50l.' So I was paid 40l. more. As to 

the claims against Zibebu he said that ' h:e (Sir 
G. W.) could do nothing; even if they had killed 

me, the murderers could not have been punished, 
because it was their own country, and we traders 

went in at our own risk.' 
I went back to Dunn's wagon and there I met 

Zibebu, and I asked him for ten head of cattle he 

owed me for goods obtained on a previous trip. He 
said ' he had no old debts now ; the war had cleared 

off everything, and he would not pay me.' Of 
course he had just been made one of the thirteen 
petty Kings in Zululand, together with John Dunn, 
Mlandela, Somkele, Mgotshane, Hamu, Seketwayo, 
Mgitsho, Mfanawendhlela, Gaozi, and three others, 
whose names I do not know. The Zulus told me 

that, when Hamu left to join the English, he said 

that he should be made King of the country, and 
they asked me how it was possible that he should 
be made King by the English, when he was much 

more bloodthirsty than Cetshwayo, and had killed 

' It would ~m that the troops were put upon the right 
scent by Mr. Vijn, who took them to the place where he had left 
the King, from which they traoked him to his last retreat . 
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through his doings many more men than Cetshwayo, 
for it was he that gave the order to the Tulwana 
regiment at the Umkosi (Feast of Firstfruits), 

J"anuary, 1878, to attack the Ngobamakosi, who 
were disliked as the King's favourite regiment, and 
who had nothing but stakes to fight with, whereas 
the Tulwana went and got their assegais out of 

their huts nigh by. The King blamed him for 
that, and Hamu, not liking the reproof, went 

away(33). 
After that I went home to N ata.l. I am now 

going to trade in Swaziland, as under the present 
system it is impossible to trade in Zululand. How 
-can a man trade there, when he has to make 

arrangements with each Chief, and John Dunn 
.alone demands 25l. from everyone who wishes to 

trade in his territory, even though he has but a 

single wagon. 
It is equally impossible, in my judgment, that 

the present ' settlement ' of Zululand should last. 
The Zulus are certain to fight among themselves, 
and there is no central Government to restrain 
them. I believe that, if Cetshwayo were brought 
back and set to rule the country under the super
vision of a Resident, it would be far better governed 
:for the good of all parties than it can possibly be 
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under the present arrangement. I believe that the

Zulus would be glad to see him back again, the 
army being broken up, and the young men left free 
to marry. And Cetshwayo, after this terrible war, 
would, I am convinced, readily agree to all this, or 
he would even be glad to have allowed him in his: 

father's land a place where he might live as a 
private individual. C. VIJN. 

P.S.-During my four years' experience I never 

heard that the King was killing many people, nor 
do I believe that he has killed to anything like the 
extent with which he has been credited. My belief" 
is that the statements made in 1877 to the Natal 
Government [1883, p. 2] by two of Mr. Oftebro's 
converts, that 100 people had been butchered i0: 
one day, shot with guns, not killed with assegais, 
and that the Zulu People, great and small, were 
tired of the rule of Cetshwayo, are absolutely false. 
I have been in the country three-quarters of the 
whole time since October, 1874, and I never heard 
anything of the kind. As to the killing of girls in 
1876 it is utterly impossible that 'YYUlny girls were 
killed(34). I deny emphatically, and totally dis
believe, that Cetshwayo was a bloodthirsty tyrant ; 
though he had, of course, to enforce from time to, 
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time the laws of his country, and, if he had not 
done so, where should I have been, who owed my 
safety to the order maintained by the King ? 

I remember distinctly two cases of killing which 
-0ame under my notice. In one case a man had 
committed adultery with one of the King's women, 
and, on confessing his fault, he was pardoned. On 
a second offence, which he also confessed, he was 
put to death. In the other case a man, Umkog
wana, was charged with witchcraft, and said he 
knew that he was brought up to the King as an 
umtagati. John Dunn, who was present, said 'then 
he must be an umtagati, else he would not know 

why he was brought up.' Umkogwana said ' I am 
not an umtagati, but there (pointing to Dunn) is 
the snake who will kill you and be King over your 
land.' 

I heard the above from trustworthy Zulus, and 
they are_ the only two cases of which °I have certain 
knowledge. I have heard of other cases, where 
men have been brought up as umtagatis, and not 
killed. In fact, it was not the King who killed in 
most cases, but the jealousy or superstition of their 
own people.-C. v. 

G 
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NOTES 

BY THE BISHOP OF NATAL. 

Note I, page 3. 

' I found that there were all sorts of wild rumours 
going about from station to station (in Zululand), one 
that the British Government intended to annw Zulul,and 
at once (1877). I am afraid that this and the like ru
mours have done harm. Several of the missionaries have 
been frequently to the King of late, and, as he has told 
me, have worried him to such an extent that he does not 
want to see them any more.'-Mr. Fynney, July 4, 1877 
[Blue Book, 1961, p. 47]. 

'I observe that an impression prevails in Zululand 
to the effect that the country is likely to be annexed to 
the British dominions at an early date. I should much 
regret to see this belief gain ground either in Zululand 
or in any of the neighbouring countries.'-Lord Car
narvon, Aug. 31, 1877 [1961, p. 60]. 

o2 
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Note 2, page 6. 

' I found the Zulu King in a very excited state 
to-day. He said that rumours had reached him from 
Natal that the Natal Government had taken steps to 
completely surround him, and that their intention was, 
if they could, to seize Cetshwayo, as a message had come 
from the Queen across the water to ask if it was true 
that Cetshwayo had said that he was equal to Her 
Majesty, and, if so, he was to be bound and brought to 
confront her, and that I was only blinding him as to the 
movements of the Natal Government, and that he intends 
taking steps to protect liimself, as he could not be ~en 
as a child; He is quite correct about the reports which 
reach him as regards the movements on the Natal side, 
raised, I am sure, by a lot of inconsiderate "Whites, for the 
sake of mischief.'-Mr. John Dunn, Oct. 10, 1878 (2260, 
p. 53]. 

'Tlu·ee Zulu messengers, sent to me by the King, just 
arrived, inform me that the Zulus are all arming by order 
of the King. 

'It would appear that some one has informed the 
King that the Natal Government intends to invade Zulu
land with the purpose of taking him, and that the arming 
of the Zulus is a precautionary measure.'-Mr. Fynney, 
Oct. 24, 1878 (2260, p. 55). 

Note 3, page 8.J 

The Zulus supposed that the 'IWrlhern column 
(Col. Wood's), as it came from the direction of the 
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Transvaal, had been sent by Somtseu (Sir T. Shepst.one), 
and accordingly they spoke of it as ' Somtseu's Impi.' 
This idea was, no doubt, confirmed in their minds by the 
fact of ita including a Volunteer Mounted Force of 
Border Boers under Piet U ys. 

The allusion here made by the Zulus to 'the Boers 
being on their way to fight with them in their own land' 
probably refers t.o this column, and especially to the fact 
that about the middle of Oct.ober, 1878, Col. Wood 
'sent from Utrecht a detachment of troops to Liineberg' 
[2260, p. 46], in the district north of the Pongolo claimed 
by the Zulus-and apparently not without reason-as 
part of their teITit.ory which the Boers had ' annexed,' as 
well as that south of the Pongolo, which the Commis
sioners declared to belong to the Zulus, and which was 
actually given to them by Sir B. Frere, but a considerable 
portion of which has since, for reasons of policy, been 
again 'annexed' by Sir G. Wolseley and given to the 
Transvaal under English rule. 1 

Accordingly Mr. Dunn says [2260, p. 54], 'One re
port is that a large troop of m<J1J,nted men have g011,e 
to take possession of tl~e disputed land on the Pongolo, 
where the kraal was built.' 

1 'The Tran8'Vaal Arg111 has reason to believe that the new 
boundary-line between Zulnland and the Transvaal will remove 
many of the heart-burnings which existed among some of the 
farmers living in the disputed territory.'-NataZ Cokrni#, Oct. 
9, 1879. 

Sir Garnet Wolseley has stated that the tract of land he 
bas re-annexed includes all the farms-which, according to the 
Commissioners, had been eaten out of Zululand-except two.
Of/icia,Z Statement. 
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And on Nov. 10, 1878, he writes in the King's 
name [2308, p. 16], 'Cetshwayo states that he thanks 
H.E. for the message brought by U mgwazi, and states 
that the reason of his calling his men up was on account 
of hearing the reports brought to him about an armed 
body qf men bei'fl{I sent to the TranB'l)aal Border, and the 
reason for his sending to Mr. Fynney and Mr. Jackson 
was on his hearing that there was an armed force to be 
sent into the Zulu country to seize him. 

' Cetshwayo hereby swears, in presence of Mnyamana, 
Hamu, Ntshingwayo, and all his other Chiefs, that he bas 
no intention or wish to quarrel with the English.' 

Note 4, page 8. 

'Chaka was assassinated on Sept. 23, 1828, by his 
brothers (Dingane and Mhlangana), at his residence, 
"Dukum," in this colony (on the Lower Umvoti); and 
be lies buried where he was killed in one of the en,en, 
of the newly laid-out town called "Stanger.'' '-Sir T. 
Shepstone [1137, p. 4]. 

The grave of Chaka has not been disturbed, nor rifled 
of its contents by sacrilegious hands, as that of our faithful 
ally and friend, the late King (Panda), Mpande, has been 
at the end of the war, to add another disgrace to the 
English name. 

' We were going with some soldiers and natives 
under Col. -- ; there were 400 soldiers and 180 na
tives. In the morning the Colonel and officers asked 
John Dunn-" Where is the grave of Mpandet" He 

.,.,.,., 
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pointed with his band and showed where it was-a 
long way off. We started after breakfast, and got there 
about noon. The soldiers took with them foU1· spades 
and a pick. John Dunn went with us, and pointed out 
the place again when we came to it. Mpande's grave 
was in the middle, fenced in with stakes, and with other 
graves around it. It was in the midst of a thicket of 
bush; but some of the trees had been burnt la.st year by 
a grass-fire. The soldiers first pulled up the stakes and 
made fires with them to cook their food. Then came 
two soldiers with spades, and another with a pick, to
gether with Col. -- and Mr. --. They dug up 
the King's grave, and came first upon some stones and 
wicker-work, and then they took out his bones wrapped 
in his blankets. I stood near enough (about ten or fifteen 
yards off, as indicated) to see that there had been four 
blankets of different coloun; wrapped round the body, 
one inside the other, and outside there had been a kaross 
made of jackal-skins; but this last wns quite rotten, and 
three of the blankets also were much decayed, though one 
seemed to be sound and held together. The white men 
were surprised and said, " How is it that the blankets 
have lasted so long (seven years) 1" The black people 
asked our captain, "What are you doing, digging up a 
man's 'bones 1" Said he, "We are doing it in order to 
catch the King; for, now that we have dug up his father, 
we shall soon catch him." So they took out all his 
bones, a soldier belonging to the hospital handling them, 
and I saw the bones of the King, and the skull with 
the teeth, and the leg-bones-they took them all, and 
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put them into a box which had held food (biscuits), and 
shut it up, and put it in a mule-wagon to carry it away. 
We asked our captain, "What would be done with 
them 1 " Said he, " They will be carried across the sea 
to be looked at." Then they put back the stones upon 
the grave, and covered it over, and we went away. John 
Dunn did not stay all the time; he showed the place, 
and saw them pull up the stakes, and then went on.'
Statement of a Natal Native Pioneer. 

The conduct of the English in rifling Mpande's gra'"e 
contrasts strangely with that of the Zulus, as described 
by the Correspondent of the Times oj Natal, dating 
'U mlalazi Plains, July 22, 1879.' 

'I have just been talking to a man who has been to 
Etshowe with the Staff, and he tells me that the church 
and houses are all burned, pulled down, or destroyed. 
The cemetery has not been interfered with in any way by 
the Zulus, and tlie whole of the monuments remain as left.' 

Will Mpande's bones be sent to England 1 If so, 
where will they be kept-or (1) exhibited 1 And by 
whose orders was this deed of shame committed 1 Besides 
the infamous act of sacrilege, could a greater and more 
deliberate insult have been offered to the whole Zulu 
Nation than this 1 

Note 5, page 16. 

As the meeting at the Lower Tugela took place 
on Dec. 11, the Indunas would in fair weather have 
returned to the King about Dec. 16. Mr. Vijn says 
that, according to report, they ' had not yet come back, 
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on Dec. 22, having very probably been detained by the 
rivers always overflowing their banks.' 

This simple instance shows how hard and unfair it 
was on the part of Sir B. Frere to insist on strict 
punctuality on the part of the Zulu King with reference 
to his Ultimatum, as where he says [2222, p. 222], ' But 
rigid punctuality with respect to time will be insisted on, 
and, unless observed, such steps aa may appear necessary 
will be immediately taken to ensure compliance.' 

Note 6, page 16. 

It was not Sihayo himself, but his brother Zu
luhlenga, together with four of bis sons (Mehlokazulu, 
Bekuzulu, Nkumbikazulu, and Tshekwana), whom Sir 
H. Bulwer 'requested' Cetshwayo to send down 'to be 
tried by the laws of this country for the serious offence 
they have committed in it' [2220, pp. 126, 197]. Of these 
four Bekuzulu was aft.erwards dropped out of the list, as 
having been with the King at the time of the raid [2260, 
p. 32]. Nkumbikazulu was identified among the sixteen 
killed by Lord Chelmsford's force on Jan. 12, the day 
after it had crossed over into Zululand [2242, p. 47], and 
nothing more has been heard about Tshekwana. But 
Mehlokazulu gave himself up after the Battle of Ulundi 
under an assumed name, with a number of othen, and, 
being recognu.ed, was arrested and sent down to Maritz
burg, where he arrived on Sept. 4, and was lodged in the 
Gaol, but was subsequently examined and discharged 
and sent back to Zululand. 

Before this act of Sihayo's sons, however, which oc-
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curred towards the end of July, 1878, Sir B. Frere had 
been laying his plans with a view to the Invasion of 
Zululand, as appears from Comm. Sullivan's statement, 
April 12, 1878 [2144, p. 32] : 'H. E. (Sir B. Frere) 
pointed out to me that, as it appeared almost certain that 
serious complications must shortly arise with the Zulu 
Tribe of Kaffirs on the borders of Natal and the Trans
vaal, which will neceasitate active operations, he consi
dered it better that the "Active " should remain here, in 
order to render such aaaiatance by sea and land aa may 
be practicable;' and again he writes on Aug. 12 [2220, 
p. 136]: 'The object of my visit here (Natal) .... to 
make myself acquainted with such point8 on the Coaat aa 
mi,ght be at1ailable for co-operating with Her Majesty's 
land-forcea by landing troopa or stores.' It appears also 
from the fact that early in July, 1878, Lord Chelmsford 
made particular enquiries of a gentleman from Durban, 
then in Capetown on his way to England, as to the time 
of the year when he went up with Sir T. Shepstone for 
the Installation of Cetshwayo in 1873, and as to whether 
cannon could be. taken into Zululand, and, being told that 
cannon were taken up on that occasion in September, he 
turned and said to one of his Staff, 'That is just the time 
when we shall be in Zululand.' 

This is the same gentleman, a leading member of the 
Natal Bar, to whom, in June, 1878-just after the Mis
sionaries, acting on Sir T. Shepstone's advice [2252, p. 
22], had quitted Zululand, but before the raid of Sihayo's 
sons had occurred-Cetshwayo sent Mr. John Dunn with 
.a message to this effect-' Tell Mr. -- that, in conse-

... 
\ 
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<iuence of various rumours and reports that have reached 
me from Natal, I begin to be uneasy, and afraid of get
ting into trouble with the English, and I wish to be 
.advised what I am to do. I have no desire to fight, and 
I want all the English to know that I wish for peace. I 
want Mr. -- by means of the paper (i.e. newspaper) to 
make this known to all.' 

At this time Mr. -- was completing his arrange
ments for a voyage to Europe, and was unable to give the 
aubject that serious consideration which he would other
wise have done. He, however, desired Mr. Dunn to in
form the King that, so long as he remained quiet within 
his own territory [ which he did] he would be perfectly 
safe, and he (Mr. --) and all the White colonists would 
see that no harm was done to. him ; but, if Cetshwayo 
sent his men across the border to commit any depreda
tions in British territory, then he (Mr. --) would be 
one to lay down the 'paper ' and take up his gun. 

Note 1, page 17. 

There were many indications in the Blue-Books that 
Cetshwayo was in good faith collecting cattle in order 
to pay the fine, or more than the fine, demanded. 

'The headman Sikonyana reported to me yesterday 
that the young chiefs, just down from the King's kraal, 
had informed him that Cetshwayo had collected 500 head 
of cattle ; Mnyamana and the other chiefs were to make 
up the number.'-Mr. Fynney, Dec. 23, 1878 [2308, p. 
33]. 

'The cattle are still being collected, and it will be im-
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possible now for them to be up in time '-Mr. J. Dunn, 
Dec. 24 [ lb. p. 34 ]. 

'They (two Christian Zulus) say Cet.shwayo is getting 
the cattle together, to pay the fine demanded by the 
English Government. He is making Sihayo's and 
Mabedhla's people pay the fine between them. The 
latter is the headman of the Zulus who assaulted Messrs. 
Smith and Deighton. The King is also fining those who 
have been concerned in damaging the various Mission 
premises.' 1-Mr. Fannin, Dec. 25, 1878 [ lb. p. 35]. 

'He (Cet.shwayo) proposed at his Council that all the 
high chiefs and their tribes should subscribe a certain 
number of cattle, so as to make up a sufficient number to 
soften the heart of the British Government and induce 
it to abate it.s demands. The chiefs refused to give a 
single beast, saying that he and Siltayo had got the 
country into this dilemma, and that they.must get out of 
it the beet way they can. Upon this, the King has sent 
Mehlokazulu, Sihayo's son, to collect all the cattle belong
ing to his father's tribe, and bring them down to Ulundi, 
to see what number they can muster alone.'-Mr. Robson, 
Dec. 25 -( Ib. p. 35]. 

' The cattle for the fine demanded by the English 
Government are being collected; but he (the native 
teacher of Bp. Schreuder at Entumeni) thinks it very 
doubtful if the sons of Sihayo will be given up. The 
King can understand a demand being made for the per
sons of the culprit.a or for a cattle fine, but not for both; 

1 'The King punished the men who destroyed Kwamagwaza, 
by taking away all their cattle.'-0. Vijn . 
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they regard it like being punished twice for the same 
offence, or paying twice for the same article.'-Mr. Fannin, 
Dec. 27 [ lb. p. 37). 

'A Zulu headman, called Tusasana, with whom I 
have had for some years friendly relations, sent to inform 
me that Cetshwayo had sent to fetch all the best of the 
cattle belonging to the tribe of Sihayo, and among others 
had taken five head from him (Tusasana). These are to 
be offered to the British Government.'-Mr. Robson, 
Dec. 27 [2242, p. 11 ]. 

' By Cetshwayo's orders Mehlokazulu is collecting the 
530 cattle fine, Mabamba (1 Mabedhla) 100; and in ad
dition Ramu and Cetshwayo 400 head, in order to settle 
matters entirely.'-Mr. Fynn, Dec. 28 [2308, p. 38]. 

'The cattle of the tribe along the Border (Sihayo's) 
have been collected. It is said by Sihayo's people that 
cattle will be paid to the English, but the offenders will 
not be given up, especially Mehlokazulu, the head of 
Sihayo's company of the Ngobamakosi regiment, who 
object to give him up.' 1-Mr. Fynn, Dec. 30 fib. p. 
41]. 

'They will pay the fines, and more, but not give up 
the offenders.'-Mr. Fynn, Dec. 31 [lb. p. 42]. 

'I was unable to get to Ramu on the second day after 
leaving Blood R. I was taken by an Impi of Cetsh
wayo's men near the Mhlamtshe Mountain. They had 

1 • The King did not like to give up the two offenders; but 
he would have done so had_his people allowed it. The chiefs and 
the King's brothers, generally, wished to give them up.'-C. 
Vijn. 
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been sent to take Sihayo's cattle, and give them up to the 
Wbitemen. They forced me to go with them : I was 
with them three days. They turned back, when near 
Rorke's Drift, on hearing that the Whitemen had already 
begun to take Sibayo's cattle '-referring probably to the 
2,000 cattle of Sihayo captured by Col Wood on Jan. 
11 [2242, p. 46].-.Magidf9idi, Native Messenger, Jan. 12, 
1879 [2262, p. 67]. 

But Sir B. Frere sweeps aside all such report.s, and 
writes, Dec. 30 [2222, p. 231] :-

' He is stated to have collected cattle for the purpose; 
but it is useless to conject111-e whether be will do more in 
the way of compliance than sufficient to support excuses. 
for asking for delay.' 

Note 8, page 19. 

The Special Correspondent of the Gape Argus states, 
on the authority of Mr. John Dunn:-

' Of the other surviving sons of Panda, Ramu is the 
one most known outside the Nation; but he is repre
sented as po8sessing all the vices of Cetshwayo, minus 
some of the more essential virtues. The favourite of the 
Tribe, and a man of good natural parts, is Ziwedu, whose 
name is but little known.' 

' N suka, son of Sipuka, told us a bad story about 
Hamu's doings. When the war was ended, during the 
past month, Hamu, who bad now returned to his country, 
killed by an Impi an old woman, and a lad, and a wife 
(the men ran a.way), and ate up the cattle of the kraal 
Bebeni.' 

• 
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' The reason for his killing them was that, when he 
went over to the English, those people would not follow 
him, but clung to their King. So, when the war was 
over and he had returned from his flight, having a grudge 
against them, and seeing them living quietly in their 
kraals, he (Hamu) killed them and ate up their cattle.'
Magema. 

Note 9, page 21. 

Lord Chelmsford crossed into Zululand on Jan. 11, 
and rode at once to have an interview with Col. 
Wood, who met him (by previous arrangement) about 
midway between the two columns, and who writes 
(2242, p. 45]: 'Shortly after leaving the General on 
Jan. 11, I seized some cattle belonging to Nkomo and 
Sihayo,1 about 2,000; the Zulus made only a show of 
resistance, stating that they were surprised. In addition 
to these cattle I have taken some 2,000 or 3,000 head from 
the Tondolosi tribe. This tribe made some show of 
resistance, and one Zulu was killed by Wood's Irregulars 
in self-defence. I am assured by the Commandant that 
the Zulus offered resistance to the capture of the cattle, 
firing on the native levies.' 

Lord Chelmsford himself marched with Col. Glyn's 
column, and on Jan. 12 gives the return of losses inflicted 
on the enemy by that force since Jan. 10, as 30 killed, 
4 wounded, 10 captured, together with 13 horses, 413 
cattle, 332 goats, 235 sheep [ lb. p. 4 7]. 

1 Probably Col. Wood captured the cattle of Sihayo, which 
had been collected to pay the fine (Note 7). 
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'On the day (Jan. 11) when Col. Glyn's column 
crossed • the border into Zululand, cattle were grazing 
on the hills, men, women, IIJld children were at their 
kraals, cows were being milked, as the escort [Lord 
Chelmsford's] passed along to meet Col. Wood's column. 
On that day several lots of cattle were taken from the 
people, and the men disarmed, with no rf',gistance but a 
protest. 

'On Jan. 21 six prisoners were taken by a Mounted 
Force under Col.--. These were brought into Natal 
on Jan. 23, and on the 24th they were liberated at 
Ro1·ke's Drift, but were fired ~pon and killed as they ran 
before they reached the river.'-Statement of a Natal 
Volunteer. 

And thus the war was begun and carried on, the 
authors of it, as Sir B. Frere says [2242, p. 13], 'always 
bearing in mind that the British Government has no 
quarrel with the Zulu Nation I' 

Note 10, page 31. 

This was in accordance with the principle which, 
it is now plain, had been laid down by the Zulu King from 
the first, viz. to defend himself and not to invade Natal, 
as he might easily have done almost at any time, but 
especially after Isandhlwana, before reinforcements had 
arrived, and when the Colony lay, trembling and helpless, 
completely at his mercy. Thus Sir B. Frere writes, 
Feb. 12, 1879 [2269, p. I], 'The Zulus might march 
at will through the country, devastating and murde1ing, 
without a chance of being checked, as long as they ah-
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stained from attacking the entrenched posts of Her 
Majesty's troops, which are from 50 to 100 miles apart.' 

About a week after the Battle of Isandhlwana, 
four native wagon-drivers, who bad escaped from the 
slaughter, stated that, just as they had crossed the 
Buffalo, a Zulu Induna on horseback on the other side 
' shouted with a lond voice ' to his men who were about 
to cross into Natal, ' Has he said you were to cross 1 He 
is not invading ! He is only defendiJig the land of the 
Zulus ! Come back! ' This Induna, it appeaffl, was 
V umandaba, and his men obeyed and did not cross, 
whereas his colleague, Dabnlamauzi, led the force which 
attacked Rorke's Drift. They said that themselves and 
Sikota (one of Cetshwayo's refugee half-brothers, a resi
dent in Natal), and the four men with him, and also 
some whitemen who had got across, began first to draw 
breath after hearing those words of the Induna. 'We 
were saved by that alone; for, if they had come 
acro:;s, we should just have been killed, being utterly 
exhausted.' 

Cetshwayo's war-song, in fact, was Uzitulele I ka
qali'muntu, ' he keeps himself quiet ! he does not begin 
the attack!'=' Defence, not Defiance.' 1 Whereas Din-

' The following is another Zulu war-song, said to have been 
composed after the Blood River Meeting (Oct. 18, 1877), be
tween the Zulu Indunas and Sir T. Shepstone, whom they 
identified at that time with the Boers, the sound of whose 
trousers is referred to in its last words. 

Umlwngu n,aMab'inkori I 

Uzingele inkonyana yerilo I 

The Whiteman struck at the 
King I [cub I 

He persecutes the Leopard's 

H 
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gane's was ' Us' eziteni I asiyikuza sabuhona I ' thou art 
among the enemy ! we shall never get to see them I '= 
'they will all be killed before we come up'; and Chaka's 
was W agedageda izizwe I uyauhlasela-pi na 1 ' thou hast 
made-an-end, made-an-end, of the tribes! where wilt 
thou make a raid now 1 ' 

But, this moderation on the part of Cetshwayo was 
ascribed by Sir B. Frere to the ' half-heartedness ' of a 
savage--' I can give no reason, save the half-heartedness 
of a suspicious barbarian despot, to a.ccount for his not 
having ta.ken advantage of the many favourable oppor
tunities which have presented themselves in our diffi
culties during the last eighteen months,' Jan. 24, 1879 1 

[2252, p. 51]-and he has been spoken of repeatedly as 
having ' missed his opportunity ! ' True, he did ' miss 
his opportunity' of deluging the colony with blood; but 
he missed it purposely, having never wished to quarrel 
with the English, and supposing that his forbearance 
would have been appreciated, as it would have been by a. 

generous foe, not bent upon his destruction at all hazards, 
and at the sacrifice of the right and the just. 

Siyayitanda inlwli ; 
Bangepinde bayihlabt1. 
Aingene! 

We, however, love the King; 
They won't strike at him again, 
Let it (the invading Impi) 

enter? [liked I 
Nkonyana ka'Ndaba, 11.y'aliwa! Steer of Ndaba, thou art not 
Nuhwayintshwayi, Ye corduroy swishers, [again. 
N''llfl1lepindtlnimklab'1iCet1hwayo! You won't strike at Cetshwayo 

1 That same evening, after writing these words, Sir B. Frere 
heard of the disaster at Isandhlwana on Jan. 22. 
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Note 11, page 31. 

No doubt, Cetshwayo was right in his decision, 
3CCOrding to ordinary principles of humanity. But it is 
not easy to see where the line is to be drawn in planning 
means of death for an enemy in war, when 'dynamite ' 
has been employed in Zululand (and elsewhere in South 
Africa) to de.stroy the ignorant savage, and 'smoking 
out' of caves has been practised in Natal, and terrible 
engines, horribly destructive of human life, though re
quiring only skill in their use, and not any special display 
of valour, as Ga.ttling-gun.s, shells, rockets, &c., have 
swept a.way the 18::,<YS and arms and heads, or cruelly 
smashed the bodies, of thousands of brave, but helpless, 
Zulus. Thus General Pearson said at Yeovil ( Times, 
Oct. 6, 1879): 'The first time the Ga.ttling-gun was 
used in war by British troops was at the Battle of In
nyemne by my column on our way to Etshowe, where it 
did excellent service.' 

But if civilised men by their secret arts may poison 
the earth, as in the following instances, why may not 
savages poison the water 1 

' A trap was eventually set for them, and at the end 
of one of the poles a. torpedo was placed, it being so 
arranged that the pulling up of the pole would set it off. 
All turned out as expected. The Zulus, with their usual 
coolness, when the working party had retired, went and 

• pulled the pole up. With it a. few of them disappeared 
skyward.'-Corresp. of Nat,al, Witnus with General 
Pearson's column, dating' Etshowe, March 16.' 

B 2 
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. ' They always followed us up in the evening when we 
knocked off work. We got rather sick of this; so one 
evening the engineers put down 18 01.'3. of dynamite at 
the point we had left off working at, with a pole stuck 

. in the ground and a friction tube connecting it with 
the dynamite. We had hardly left it when about 30-
Zulus came down, saw the pole with " Torpedo " written 
on it, and at once tried to pull it up. It was driven 
down so tight that one man could not pull it out by 
himself; so two or three more caught hold of it, and up
it came, blowing about six Zulus to atoms, and frighten
ing the rest out of their wite.'-Correep. of Daily Tele
grapli (Guardiam, May 14, 1879). 

Thi& morning a strong force crOAAed the river under 
command of Colonel RUSBell, with the intention of 
drawing the Zulus from the caves where they had been 
secreted since our arrival. Colonel Malthus likewise 
accompanied the force with four companies of the 94th 
Regiment, who will probably surround the heights in 
skirmishing order, to induce the enemy to leave their 
caverue. If this fails, I understand that gun-cotton will 
be used to blast the entrances of the caves, which un
doubtedly will have the desired effect. . . . . 

' The troops have just returned to camp. The En
gineers, under Captain Courtney, R.E., have been suc
cessful in blasting the cavee.'--Correspondent of Timea 
of Natal, (Sept. 22, 1879), dating 'Near Liineburg, 
Sept. 8.' 

' Manyonyoba has fled. A few of his people having 
taken refuge in caves were incautiously approached by 

a 
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Colonel Bray, who lost a sergeant-major and corporal 
,of the 4th Regiment. These men, thrusting their heads 
through a crevice leading into a cave, were shot by the 
Zulus from inside. The caves have been blown up, the 
people concealed in them d-ispersed, and their cattle taken.' 
-Times Despatches (Guardian, Oct. 8, 1879). 

'The attack on the caves was made by the infantry, 
.as the ascent of the rocky mountain was impracticable to 
cavalry. The operations occupied several hours. After 
every step had been taken to compel the Zulus to sur
:render, and several of the troops had been shot and 
wounded by the enemy from the caves, the latter were 
.blou,n up with mines.'-Natal, Mercury, Sept. 29, 1879. 

' Advices from Liineburg, of the 8th inst., report that 
the " dynamite tactics " had been successfully employed 
-3t,<>ainst certain caves, in which some of Manyonyoba's 
still belligerent warriors had taken refuge.'-Oape Argus, 
Sept. 30, 1879. 

'The Engineers, under Captain Courtney, ~ere em
ployed blasting the rocks ; but I believe their efforts 
were fruitless, at least as far as the outcasts were con
-cerned. For, despite the incessant shocks from the con-
-0ussion of the slabs of dynamite, which were employed on 
the occasion, we were totally unsuccessful in driving 
them from their hiding-places.'-Military Correspondent 
-of Natal, Witness, dating 'Liineburg, Sept. 9, 1879.' 

Was the reason of this ' total ' want of suooess ' in 
driving them from their hiding-places,' the very simple 
one that they were all, dead, as the following extract from 
a private letter would seem to imply 1 
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• After peace had been declared at Ulundi, Colonel 
Villiers had a brush with Manyonyoba's people who had 
aowtht refuge in a number of caves near Liineburg. 

'From one cave nine he.a.d-ringed men were induced to 
come out on solemn promise of their lives and fair treat
ment, given them by the word of Doyle, who was st.rui 
interpreter with Genera.I Wood. They came out and a 
few minutes afterwards they were killed 1 by Teteleku's. 
people, who formed part of the British force.' 

At another of the caves those who were inside offered 
effective resistance, whereupon the mouth of it was walled 
up, and bricks of gun-cotton (1 dynamite) were thrown 
inside, and blew up the cave, destroying 400 or 500 m.en, 
women and cMJ,dren who were in the inner recesses of the 
cave. My informant, a Whiteman, said that 'there is no
doubt about this, as the prisoners taken assured them 
that all, their women and cltil,dren were inside.' 

The following occurred in the attack on Morosi's. 
mountain (Cape Argus, June 17, 1879): 

' When we were on our return, Colonel Brabant, with 
the 1st Regiment, attacked a cave twelve miles from 
here--three men wounded, none seriously; one boy acci
dentally shot by our own side through ball of big toe. 
Three days' fighting, aided by a motmtain gun, made no 
impression. But by good luck a fissure in the rock 
opened right above the cave, through which dynamite 
and green bushes were thrown in and they were smoked 

1 'On the same day, the natives of Russell's column, by 
mistake (I), killed eight of his (Manyonyoba's) men.'-Corres
pondent of Natal ilitJ1•C11ry, Sept. 6, 1879. 
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out. Ten were smothered to death, and about as many 
more wounded, by the dynamite. The chief himself, 
Letsika, had a portion of his hand blown off, while 
trying to dip one of the cartridges in the water ; wnf or
twnately (!) he did not succeed, or he and some more 
would have been blown to atoms. Eighty odd men and 
200 women and children were captured. The noise they 
made during the explosion was something diabolical. 
Drs. Hartley and Kannemeyer removed a portion of Let
sika's shattered hand yesterday. Several men are suf
fering from inflammation of the lungs, resulting from 
dynamite fumes and smoke, and may yet die.' 

Note 12, page 32. 

' A remarkable incident occurred during tqis con
versation. Ramu, who has always been looked upon as 
the King's brother, and for some time before the instal
lation, as his rival, said he wished to take advantage of 
my presence to explain publicly what his real position in 
Zululand was, for, though it was well known to the Zulus, 
it was not known to the white inhabitants of Natal and of 
the Transvaal Republic. In both these countries he had 
been frequently accused of designing to usurp Cetshwayo'r. 
place ; and, if it were not that Cetshwayo and the Zulus 
well knew that such a thing was impossible, these accu
sations would long ago have cost him his life. He then 
went on to explain that, though he was really Panda's 
son, he was legally the son of Panda's deceased brother 
(Nziba), and that he already possessed all the rank and pro-
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perty, via. that which belonged to Nziba, which he could 
cllWll, that he had no right to claim anything which 
belon8(ld to Panda's family, and that, before any such 
right could accrue to him, every male member of that 
family in Zululand and Natal (Umkungo, Sikota), and 
even be who is in the Transvaal (Umtonga), must die and 
leave no son behind. All present listened attentively to 
this statement, and earnestly assented to it. Cetshwayo 
said be wished to assure me that it was strictly true, and 
he wll8 anxious that it should be known.'-Sir T. Shep
stone, Report of the Installation, Sept. 1, 1873 [1137, 
p. 17]. 

Note 13, page 35." 

Umbilini was a Swazi, 'the eldest son of Um
swa.zi, late King of the amaSwazi' [l 776, p. 52], who 
claimed the succession to the Swazi throne, and, being 
obliged to fly from Swaziland, went to konza ( do homage) 
to Cetshwayo, and gave him a great deal of trouble before 
the war broke out, by attacking natives, Transvaal sub
jects, both before and after the 'Annexation,' who lived 
in the disputed territory north and south of the Pongolo. 
On the first complaint being made of his doings, Cetsh
wayo paid a. fine for him to the Boers of 100 head of 
cattle; the next time he gave the Boers leave to come 
into his territory and kill him, and they tried to do so and 
failed ; and then Cetshwayo himself threatened to kill 
him and his followers, if be offended again [1883, p. 19]. 
Fifteen months elapsed without any further disturbance 
from Umbilini. But on Oct. 12, 1878, when the King 
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was anxious and all Zululand agitated with fears 
-of the impending war, Mr. Rudolph writes (2260, p. 52] : 
'The audacious Umbilini has ma.de a daring attack on 
four or five Swazi kraals,' killed four Swazi men, wounded 
others, burnt the kraals, and carried off some ten women 
.and girls: and he adds, 'it is further reported that Um
bilini about the same time also attacke,d a kraal of tli,e 
Swazi subjects of Oetsltwayo, near his old cave, close to 
Ltineburg, and that all the people, men, women and 
-children were killed, and the cattle captured and taken to 
his kraals in Zululand.' But on Oct. 27, Mr. Rudolph 
writes again (2222, p. 105]: 'Matterson the Swazi border 
have quietly subsided. I am informed that Cetshwayo 
Jl8llt to summon Umbilini to appear before him in regard 
to his attack on the Swazis, and, if rumours are true, it 
will go hard with Umbilini. It is stated that Cetshwayo, 
at the time of Umbilini's attack on the Swazis, was in 
treaty for rain with the Swazis, 1 and that he is very 
angry with Um bilini because rain was refused on account 
of Umbilini's deeds. 

'Everything is quiet at Ltineburg, and along the Zulu 
Border. The abaQuJusi captains, assisted by Seketwayo, 
are doing their best to find and deliver up Van Rooyen's 
four cows.' 
~ Oct. 29, Ce~wayo's messengers state to Sir H. 

Bulwer (2260, p. 58] : 'Cetshwayo also told us that 
we might say that Umbilini was giving him trouble-he 
had been troublesome to the Boers some months ago, and 

1 He wished to obtain rain from the common ancestors of the 
Zulus and Swazis, whose graves are in Swaziland, 
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now had left the Zulu country with the avowed object or 
wresting the Swazi chieftainship from hls brother, the 
reigning Chief-and that, if Umbilini returned to the 
Zulu country, he would kill him, and hoped that the 
Government would not disapprove of his doing so.' 

And Mr. John Dunn says (Special Correspondent oi 
the Cape Argus) :-' Touching Umbilini, no matter what 
the usage of W1.tions may be in regard to the responsibility 
of rulers for the conduct of their subjects, it is an incon
trovertible fact that Cetshwayo knew nothing of the raid_ 

upon the Swazis until it was all over; and, when the re
port reached him, he was so incensed that he gave orderS
for a party to go out and kill the freebooter, pretender, or 
whatever he may be. This purpose of the King was 
frustrated through Mnyamana, the Chief Induna, who let 
Umbilini know what was in store for him early enough 
to enable him to make good his escape.' 

And Sir H. Bulwer says [2260, p. 46) : 'To reassure
the Settlement, Colonel Evelyn Wood sent from Utrecht 
a detachment of troops to Liineburg, which had the effect 
of effectually stopping any further raid in that direction.' 

It is apparently to these raids by Umbilini-not by 
the Zulus-that Colonel Buller referred in his speech at 
Exeter, when he said, 'It has been said that the Zulus 
were a brave nation, and that we invaded their country. 
I can only say tliey were invading our territory at the 
beginning ef the war, and were stopped by General 
Wood's breaking up their column. I, as a member or 
that column, had to follow the track of that invasion. I 
can never forget my feeling. It was marked the whole 
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way by slaughtered men, women, and children. I could 
not help thinking that, had we waited and had such an 
invasion been made in Natal, how frightful the conse-
quences might have been.' Or be might have referred 
to a still more ferocious raid by the same Umbilini, 
assisted by Manyonyoba (also a Swazi Chief), upon the 
native inhabit.ants of the Pongolo valley, which is 
reported by Commandant Schermbrucker on Feb. 11, 
1879 (2308, p. 65], though this took place a month after 
the war began, and a fortnight after the Battles of· 
Isandhlwana and Innyemne, and hardly, therefore, 'at 
the beginning of the war.' 

In either case, Colonel Buller, having only recently 
arrived, had probably no correct knowledge of the circum
stances, and attributed to Cetshwayo and the Zulus the
raids which Umbilini and his mongrel band of followers, 
chiefly of Swazi extraction, had committed on their own 
account upon natives who were living-not upon 'our 
territory,' that is, as would be supposed, upon undisputed 
English (e.g. Natal) territory, but-upon land disputed 
with the Transvaal Government by the Zulus or the 
Swazis ( see below). 

And, when again Colonel Buller said,' Early in the 
year, before war was declared, I was riding along what 
was then our border, and I passed dorens of burnt-down 
farm-houses and deserted farms,' it must be noted that 
these farms lay, no doubt, within the district which on 
Dec. 11, 1878, Sir B. Frere declared, in accordance with 
the finding of the Commissioners, to belong of strict 
right to the Zulus, and had already so declared, if 'early 
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in the year, before the war was declared,' means the be
ginning of January, 1879, when the line in question had 
-ceased to be 'our border.' These farms, however, had 
probably been forsaken long before, when the Border 
Boers had reason to expect (from the statements of Sir T. 
Shepstone) that war was meant by the English authorities 
{2079, p. 139]; and the doors and windows of some of 
them were certainly used as firewood by our own force-
perhaps by Colo~el Butler's own men, and for his 
-own fire. And Sir T. Shepstone says, Nov. 23, 1877 
[2000, p. 31], more than a year before Colonel Buller's 
visit, ' that quite twenty farms were abandoned to the 
cupidity of the Zulu soldiers on their way home '-i.e. 
from building a kraal near Liineburg 'as the residence of 
a Zulu headman, who has received orders from the King 
not to allow any molestation of the subjects of the Trans
vll&l in the district by Zulu subjects,' Sir H. Bulwer 
[2144, p. 189]-' and tltat of tlte other native popul,atwn,' 
i.e. Transvaal subjects on that border, such as formed the 
native contingent attached at one time to General Wood's 
-column, but disbanded in consequence (it was said) of 
their failure to recognise any distinction between friend 
and foe, or their property, such as farmhouses, gardens, 
-orchards, &c. But deserted farms very soon come to 
grief here in the quietest times. 

Colonel Buller, it is plain, has merely re-echoed the 
tone of Sir B. Frere's despatches, in which he tried to 
(uten on Cetshwayo the reproach of having instigated 
these raids of Umbilini, speaking of the former raid as 
4 a raid from Zulula.nd,' ' regarded with no small show of 
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reason aB the work of an advanced guard of the Zulu
Anny' (2222, p. 51], and of the latter as 'made by 
Umbilini with the connivance, if not ,under the orders, 
of Cetshwayo, with the help of the Zulu Chief Manyon
yoba,' and saying that ' the indiscriminate massacre of 
every human being, armed or unarmed, including women 
and children, is by no means a new feature in Zulu war
fare' (2308, p. 62] ; whereas Manyonyoba was a Swazi 
Ohief, and it is absurd to suppose that Cetshwayo sanc
tioned this petty raid being made in contradiction to. 
his whole policy, and at the very time (Feb. 10, 1879) 
when for months together, before the reinforcements had 
arrived, he might have ravaged Natal from one end to. 
the other, if he had desired to do so. 

But, as the Swazis were at one time called out by Sir G. 
Wolesley to make a raid into Zululand (Note 28), and it is 
reported that 3,000 or 5,000 Swazis are to be employed by 
him in the attack on Sikukuni, it may be well to exhibit 
the character of these allies of a great civilised and 
Christian people, as described in the following extracts 
from the Blue Books, which refer to the time when the 
Swazis were called out by the Boer Government to attack 
Sikuknni's captain, Johannes, who with his people were 
mostly Christians :-

' The Swazis are fiends I One of tiieir own men was 
dying from his wounds just as they were leaving here; 
so they buried him alive. He struggled and kicked off 
the earth ; so they tied him, and sat upon him, till he
was again buried. And two babes with thflir mother 
were too much trouble to take with them; so they dashed 
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their brains out against stones before their mother's face 
[17 48, p. 86]. 

'Johannes and his men were killed by the amaSwazi, 
after a brave defence. They died for what they thought 
~as their duty to their nation and king. Most of them 
were Christians.'-Rev. A. Merensky, Aug. 18, 1876 
{Natal Mercury). 

'The Swazis (2,400) are described as having executed 
their part of the programme with great bravery, unsup
ported by the Boers, except so far as artillery was con
cerned. They actually carried the kraal (of Johannes) 
and set fire to the huts, ruthl,eaaly killing the women 
whom they found in them.'-Sir H. Barkly [I 7 48, 
p. 84]. 

' After a few shots were fired by the cannon, the flag 
was hoisted, and the Swazis went up as coolly as though 
nothing was taking place, under a heavy fire from 
Johannes' fortifications, stepping over those who fell, and 
never breaking the order of their march till they arrived 
.at the forts, when with a yell they scrambled over, 
,assisted by their comrades' backs, and the work of death 
began, lasting about half-an-hour, when all the men and 
women and chudren were aaaegaid, except a few who 
~ped into a cave, and three or four women they 
brought out with them, Johannes' principal wife being 
-one. 

' The endurance displayed by the Swazis was wonder
ful. Men bleeding down their back from an assega.i 
stab, shot through both legs, &c., walked into town here 
{Lydenburg). About thirty were killed nnd the same 
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number wounded. The noise that Friday night was 
terrible, and a great destruction of property took place, 
beams, planks, bed-planks of wagons, doors, &c., being 
taken to cook meal and mealies rifled from empty houses, 
no one daring to say much, as the Swazis were in a bad 
temper from the way they had been sold by the Whites, 
the Chief 1,wearing he would spit in the Commandant's 
face and assega.i him ' [ Ib. p. 85]. 

' The day before yesterday the Revs. Thorne and 
Bawen went out to Johannes to see if they could be of 
service to any of the wounded, and after waiting were 
admitted to the kraal. But the people declined all assist
ance, and Johannes upbraided Mr. Thorne for allowing 
the English people to take part in the attack upon him, 
saying that he had always understood that the English 
were brave and noble, and did not murder women and 
children, nor allow it to be done, nor even countenance 
it by their presence, and said the attack had been made 
like an attack of wild beasts, and not like Christians, and 
that they employed the Swazis to do what they dared not 
do themselves, and tliey had killed Ms women and cMJ,.. 
dren ' [ Ib. p. 86]. 

'He (Johannes) was lying sick of the measles at the 
time of the battle, in the same kraal in which hu wi'l1es 
Jiad been butchered by the Swazis, and received on the 
occasion an assega.i wound in the chest from the effects 
of which he eventually died.'-Sir H. Barkly [Ib. p. 
100]. 

' In 1864 the Swazis accompanied the Boers against 
Mahali. The Boers did nothing but stand by and wit-
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ness the fearful massacre. The men and women als1> 
were murdered. One poor woman sat clut.ching her be.by 
eight days old; the Swazis stabbed her through the body, 
and, when she found that she could not live, she wrung 
her baby's neck with her own hands to save it from 
future misery' [ lb. p. 13]. 

' Neither of the cases referred to (Hottentot& and 
Fingos) are of the uncontrollableferoci.ty which the Swa
zis exhibit.'-Sir H. Barkly [lb. p. 246]. 

' The amaSwazi have since the Sikukuni affair be
come impatient of restraint, and etien aggressive towards 
the TranstJaal.'-Sir T. Shepstone, March 6, 1877 [1776, 
p. 110]. 

'The amaSwazi have 10,000 men in regiments, wel,l 
drilkd and disciplined, and their bravery can be judged 
of by what a contingent furnished by them did for the 
Boers during the Sikukuni war. Their experience of the 
prowess of their White allies on that occasion has de
stroyed their respect, and made them both defiant and 
aggressive ; and they show signs of intending to oecupy 
by force lands which they consider to have been wrong.fully 
taken and alienated by tlie Republw.'-Sir T. Shepstone, 
March 12, 1877 (lb. p. 127]. 

After reading the above, the question naturally occurs, 
'Was not Cetshwayo fully justified in maintaining an 
army " as well drilled and disciplined " as that of his 
ferocious neighboura, the allies of the Transvaal Govern
ment, as also for the purpose of checking the constant 
encroachments of that Government (the last made in 
1875, for which even Sir B. Frere could find no justi.fica-
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tion), since for sixteen years the Natal Government had 
trifled with his complaints, and "the replies he received 
seemed to him to he both temporising and evasive" 1 '-Sir 
T. Shepstone [1748, p. 24]. And then there is the further 
question, ' Are the Swazis to he allowed to retain their 
formidable military organisation, their army of" man-and
wom.an-slaying gladiators," whether " celibates" or not, 
while that of the Zulu.c; has been broken up, and they 
are not permitted to have any soldiers, even for the pur
pose of protecting their homes from Swazi ravagers 1 ' 

..Vote 14, page 36. 

'We lost many more men at Kambula than at 
Isandhlwana. Our regiment, the Ngohamakosi, was so 
anxious to distinguish itself that we disobeyed the King's 
orders, 'and went on too fast, without waiting for our 
supports. When we got to the camp we were so tired 
that we could do nothing, and by the time our supports 
came up we were beaten back. Had we waited properly 
for our supports, we should have attacked the camp 
on three sides at once, and we should have taken it.' 

' We encamped for the night, and then in the morning 
we went on to attack the Kambula Camp. When we 
were a long way from the camp we saw it, and it appeared 
as if an entrenchment had been made. When we got as 
near to the camp as the Victoria Bridge is from this 
Court-house (about half-a-mile), the White people came 
towards us on horseback. They commenced firing first : 
we did not commence there. We fired, and they fired : 
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they retired, and we followed them. That was the Ngo
bamakosi regiment. We thought the Zulu Army was 
not far off; but it appears that at this time 'the main 
body had not got up-I mean that portion of the Army 
which subsequently rose in the rear of the Laeger. The 
horsemen galloped back to camp as hard as they could ; 
we followed and found ourselvee almost close to the camp, 
into which we made the greatest possible efforts to enter. 
The English fired their cannon and rockets, and we were 
fighting and attacking them for about the same time we 
have been here to-day (about one hour)-I mean the 
Ngobamakosi regiment, before the main body of the Zulu 
Army came up. When it did come up, we were lying 
prostrate, we were beaten, we could do no good. So 
many were killed that the few who were not killed were 
lying between dead bodies, 80 thick were the dead. The 
main body of the Zulu Army attacked the camp from the 
rear, and tried for a long time to get in. The Nokenke 
regiment succeeded in getting into the cattle-kraal. The 
Umbonambi regiment suffered much lOSR. Indeed the 
two regiments last named were almost annihilated. It 
was unfortunate for the Zulus that the Ngobamakosi 
regiment should have marched quicker than was expected; 
we had no intention of attacking the camp, but were 
drawn on to do 80 by the mounted men, before the main 
body of the Zulu Army came up. At Kambula the 
Ngobamakosi suffered the most. At the conclusion of 
the fight we were chased by the English forces over three 
ridges, as far as from here to Bishopstowe (five or six 
miles), and were only saved from entire destruction by 
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the darkness. Night came on and they left following us. 
Had we all come up and attacked the Ka.mbula Camp at 
the same time, we should have entered hlie camp on that 
day; it is at any rate probable, if the attack had not 
been spoiled, as I have said. Mnyamana was the Induna. 
in charge; Ntshingwayo also commanded under him. 
Cetshwayo's orders were not to attack the entrenchments, 
but to pass them by. If they attacked us, we were to 
attack them; if they remained in their Laager, then we 
were to pass on into the Transvaal territory, and that 
would bring the English forces out. But, as it happened, 
we found ourselves by accide~t in action with the English 
forces. Cetshwayo W/lS very angry with us, and said we had 
no right to attack the Laager. He blamed and said that 
he would kill the officer in command [i.e. the commander 
of the Ngoba.makosi], but he did not. We acted con
trary to instructions at Isandhlwana, and were successful; 
and then we acted contrary to instructions at Kambula.' 
-Jfeldokazulu. 

The following facts have also been ascertained from 
Meh1okazulu [Natal Witness, Oct. 2, 1B79] :-

' It must now be considered as established beyond 
doubt that the Zulus had no intention of making an 
attack that day (at lsandhlwana), because it was the day 
of the New Moon, on which they never transact any im
portant business. What led on to the attack was the 
fact of their being themselves fired on by (as Mehloka
zulu states) the Volunteers and Mounted Police, who 
were not supported by the Mounted Natives till they had 
fallen back on the first dO'll{Ja (gully).' 

I 2 
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And so Magema was informed in Zululand :-
' Sihayo, Zibebu, and Mehlok&zulu were told to go 

and meet the Whites at Isandhlwa.na, and see whether 
they were coming with hostile purposes or not, and 
Mehlokazulu was to be given up to them. When they 
had gone a little way for.-ward, the Whites ea.me into view. 
A.s they were nearly meeting them the Whites fired and 
struck Zibebu's horse; and so they said that the Whites 
were hostile. But the King had now collected many 
cattle to be sent to the Whites, thinking to make peace 
in the land. He had oroered that his men should not 
proceed to fight, but just sit down, and the matter.-be 
talked over and the cattle be delivered. But the Whites, 
as soon as they saw the Zulus, fired, ,md so the King's 
woro was frustrated.' 

On Jan. 22, the day of the disaster at Isandhlwana,. 
parl of Loro Chelmsford's force had a fight with the men 
of Matehana. Mondisa, of which the following account. 
was given by the Zulus to Magema :-

' Matehana, when he went with his force towards the 
General, had not the least idea that they were enemies ; 
but, seeing some of the natives attached to the General's 
force, he thought it was the Zulu Army, for the Zulu 
Indunas had ordered him to come and join them at the 
rendezvous near the place where the Whitemen were. So 
he went on, not knowing that the enemy was there, and 
on foot, a little ahead of his men, his horse being led by 
the bridle. As they drew near, they hearo the sound of 
the enemies' firearms. His people tried to make him go 
back, and they too fired, so that Matehana might have ·an 
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opportunity of escaping. So he mounred and rode off, 
but all his force died, only Noju and another were left. 
They chased him a long way, but he dismounred, and ran 
away on foot, and escaped them.' 

Lord Chelmsford, describing the movements of the 
force which he himself accompanied on the morning of 
Jan. 22, gives this account of the above affair [2252, 
p. 75] :-

' A general advance was then made, and the enemy 
retired without fighting. On the extreme right, how
ever, the Natal Carbineers, under Captain (Theo.) Shep
stone, managed to cut off about 300, who took refuge on 
a difficult hill, and in some caves. These were finally 
dislodged, with the as.sist.ance of some of the Native 
Contingent, and fifty were killed '-without (appa.rent_ly) 
any loss to Captain Theo. Shepstone's force in killed or 
wounded. 

And Colonel Crealock says L 2252, p. 99] :-' During 
the three previous hours we had been advancing with 
Colonel Glyn's column against a Zulu force that fell back 
from hill to hill as we advanced, giving up without a 
shot most commanding positions.' In other words, the 
Zulus had no intention that day of attacking. 

Lord Chelmsford goes on to describe the disaster at 
Isandhlwana on that same day. But the statement 
[p. 77]-' Lieutenant-Colonel Durnford asked Lieutenant
Colonel Pulleine to give him two companies of :British 
Infantry, in order that he might mo-ve up the hei,gkta on 
tke kft ana attack them (the Zulus),' and not having 
obtained the two companies, ' tlwn took kis 450 native, 
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up the heights '-is misleading. For Colonel Durnford 
sent a force of mounted natives (with whom went Cap
tain George Shepstone, as one of his Staff) 'up the heights 
on the left,' to ' a.scertain the enemy's movements,' which, 
getting sight of Zulus, fired at them, and found that 
they had roused the U mcijo Regiment at the extremity 
of the right wing of the Zulu Army, which was lying 
quiet, having no intention of attacking, but, being fired 
at, arose at once, and returned the fire, and drew on the 
rest to its support. But Colonel Durnford himself had 
gone with his mounted Basutos in a different direction, 
' to the left front of the camp.' Thus, Lieutenant Cochrane 
says [p. 82] :-' Several messages were delivered, the last 
one to the effect that the Zulus were retiring in all direc
tions. On this message, Colonel Durnford sent two 
troops of mounted natives to the top of the MJ,/,s to the 
left, and took with him two troops, &c., on to thefront of 
Che camp,' and 'met the enemy some four or five miles 
off in great force, and, as tltey showed also on our le~, we 
retired in good order to the drift [1 donga or gully] about 
a quarter of a mile in front of the camp.' 

Hence the statements of Captain A. Gardner [2260. 
p. 81 }-' I met Captain G. Shepstone, who was also 
seeking Colonel Pulleine, li.aving a message from Colonel 
Durnf orJ, that his men were falJing back, and asking 
for reinforcements; ' ' Colonel Pulleine sent two com
panies to support Colonel Durnford to the hil,l on tlie 
left' [2260, p. 81]; ' I met Captain G. Shepstone, who told 
me he had been sent by Colonel Durnford for reinforce
ments, that his (Colonel Durnford's) troops were heavily 
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engaged to the left of cur camp, bey<>nd the hul, and were 
being driven back' [2252, p. 101]; and that of Mr. Drum
mond, 'when, on the morning of Jan. 22, the mownted 
Basutoa, under the command of Col,onel Durnford, R.E., 
diacO'Vered their position, and fired at a portwn of the 
Umcijo Regiment, that regiment immediately sprang up 
without orders and charged ; it was at once followed by 
the N okenke, Mbonambi, and N gobamakosi Regiments, the 
ffiundi Corps holding its ground' [p. 102]-are incorrect, 
as regards the clauses italicised, since Captain G. Shep
stone came to ask support for his own force (containing 
Zikali's mounted men, but no ' Basutos '), and not for 
that far away under Colonel Durnford, saying that 'the 
whole Zulu Army would be upon them,' a statement 
which was received at first with incredulity. 

Mr. Drummond, however, says [lb.]: 'Colonel Durn
ford arrived with 250 mounted men and 250 native 
infantry, who were at once divided into three bodies, one 
being sent to the left [Captain G. Shepstone], who came 
in contact with the Umcijo Regiment, one to the left 
front, [Colonel Durnford], and one to the rear.' And 
he adds: 'They had no intention whatever of making 
any attack on Jan. 22, owing to the state of the moon 
being unfavourable, from a superstitious point of view. 
The usua1 sprinkling of the warriors with medicine, pre
vious to an engagement, had not taken place, nor had 
the war song been sung, or the religious ceremonies 
accompanying been performed.' In fact, Jan. 22 was 
the day of the New Moon, a day of abstinence or rest 
from serious labour, on which no business of importance 
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is undertaken by the Zulus ; and on that day a peculiar 
gloom must have been thrown over the dreadful field, 
since, at half-past two, the sun was more than half 
eclipsed. 

But neither Lord Chelmsford, nor Colonel Crea.lock, 
mentions the following very important fact, nor does it 
appear in any official statement. 

Colonel Harness, RA., with his four guns, two com
panies of the 2-24tb, and about fifty Natal Native Pio
neers, on his way to a rendezvous in advance by a dif
ferent route from that taken by the rest of the column, 
had just halted about noon on some rising ground, when 
they heard cannon-firing, and saw shells bursting against 
the hills to the left of the camp, and a large body of 
natives appeared in the plain below, between themselves 
and the camp. Captain Church, 2-24th, with Colonel 
Harness's approval, took a horse and galloped towards 
them to find out who they were, when an officer rode 
out to meet him saying that they were Brown's Contin
gent, and he was sent to say, ' Come in, every man, for 
God's sake I The camp is surrounded, and will be taken 
unless helped at once! ' Captain Church ga.lloped back, 
and told Colonel Harness, who was then conversing with 
Major Black, 2-24th, and Major Gosset, A.D.C. Colonel 
Harness said at once, ' We will mal'ch back; ' but Major 
Gosset said ' it was all bosh ! ' and advised him to carry 
out bis orders. Colonel Harness than asked Major Black 
and Captain Church to give their opinions, and they both, 
without hesitation, agreed with him ; whereupon, he at 
once gave the order to return to the camp, and started 
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.a.bout 1.30, Major Gosset riding away in the direction of 
the General. Colonel Harness had gone over about two 
miles of his way to the camp, when he was o,ertaken by 
Major Gosset with an order from Lord Chelmsford to 
march back to the rendezvous, which order he obeyed, 
and the Zulus had their way in the camp undisturbed. 

Again the report in the Witrv.,ss of Mehlokazulu's 
statement goes on to say :-

' Speaking of the occasion of his raid into Natal, he 
again justified his conduct. ' The King sent me,' he said, 
'and I was obli,ge,d to go.. I do not see why your people 
should have interfered with me. W,tenet,er the Natal, 
policemen came over into my CQUntry to arrest fugitivu, 
we never hurt them, and al,ways rather helped them.1 We 
told everyone we did not wish or intend to fight, and no 
damage was done to anything belonging to the British 
people.' This allusion to what was, I believe, a not un
frequent occurrence-the sending of Natal policemen into 
Zululand-is of some importance. 

' With regard to the feeling of the Zulu nation, he 
asserts that there was a large majority in the Great 
Council in favour of giving him up on the first demand. 
Cetshwayo, however, would not hear of it, and, with 
oonsiderable generosity of feeling, insisted on taking the 
blame on himself. "If,'' said the King, " I send out my 

1 According to the Special Correspondent of the Cape Argu1, 
Mr. John Dunn stated, • There formerly subsisted an arrange• 
ment by which women and cattle were both reckoned as pro
perty, and, when they crossed the river in either direction, it 
was customary to send them back. Latterly, as far as women 
were concerned, the understanding has not been carried out.• 
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dogs to hunt, and they do any damage, why should my 
dogs suffer, when I am the one to blame t " And, acting 
in accordance with his expressions, he gave Sihayo's sons 
the opportunity to escape to Umbilini's district, where 
they remained till two or three days before the Battle or 
Iaandhlwana, when they rejoined their regiment.' 

No doubt, the King showed 'generosity of feeling' 
towa!'WI b.ll! young men, 1 by taking their fault upon him
eelf, aa he did the first fault of Umbilini(Note 13). But 
Mehlokazulu's aseertion, ' the King sent me,' is flatly 
contradicted by Magema's informants of high respecta
bility in Zululand. 

' Mfunzi says that, when the messenger came to re
i,ort Mehlokazulu's crossing and killing his father's wives, 
he waa on duty, in attendance on the King. Sihayo was 
amued, and 80 was the King, when he heard of Mehloka
zulu's evil deed, and all the men present were amued. 
Mehlokazulu speaks falsely. The King never ordered 
him to go and kill his father's wives, and his father knew 
nothing about that matter. That wife had run away to 
Natal, committing adultery with a young man. She was 
HOOD in Natal by another Zulu, who informed Mehloka
zulu ; for that woman jeered and said ' he wa.s to tell 
Mehlolmzulu to come and kill her. And 80 he did.' 'I 
talked wit-h the Ingceku (household-officer) uMnukwa, 
who W814 always about the King. He says most posi-

1 • Hu 1~ willing to risk the Zulu monarchy rather than that 
14lhByo'11 1onN Nhould ho flogged, which he thinks will be the 
11u11l11hmo11L glvun thuru.'-Sir H. Bulwer, Jan. 10, 1879 (22f2, 
11,:1111. 
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tively that Mehlokazulu speaks falsely if he says that the 
King told him to cross and seize and kill his father's 
wives. uMnukwa says that he was in attendance on 
Cetshwayo when the messenger came from Sihayo's kraal 
to report that matter, and Sihayo also W!IS there with 
the King, and he too knew nothing whatever about that 
affair. On the arrival of the messenger the King was 
exceedingly surprised, and so was Sihayo surprised and 
shocked to hear of the evil doing of Mehlokazulu, and so 
were the other Indunas who were present. uMnukwa 
says that he now heara that Sihayo himself says that, 
and he is amazed to hear _it. He says, however, that he
sees that Sihayo himself suggested those words to Mehlo
kazulu, thinking that so he will escape, since they saw 
the King was as good as dead.' 

Note 15, page 40. 

'On April 5 Captain Prior, 80th Foot, proceeded 
from Liineburg with a mounted patrol in the direction of 
the Upper Pongolo Drift. Having come up with twenty 
friendly natives, and received information that the Zulus 
were sweeping horses and cattle from the valley, he went 
in pursuit, and came within 800 yards of a few mounted 
men, who were hurrying on horses and cattle, which they 
abandoned and fled. After capturing the horses (18) and 
leaving them in charge, he himself went on with Private
Bowen, their horses being freshest, following two Zulus 
who had taken the dirootion of Dombie (lntombe). 
They came eventually within 400 yards and exchanged. 
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shot. with them. One of the Zulus was wounded by a 
bullet, and the friendly natives coming up, was assegaid. 
Jle waa recognised as a younger son of Sibayo, the other, 
who got away, being ascertained to be Umbilini.'
Offici,al N otifaation. 

• The spy, whom they brought in captive, has given 
information to the effect that Umbilini had received a 
wound in the right breaat; but he does not say whether 
it i11 f11.tal to him or not.'-Corresp. of Nawl, Colcmi.at, 
dating' Kambula Hill, April 10, 1879.' 

Uut the • younger son of Sihayo,' who ia said to have 
boon killed on this occasion, could not have been Nkum.

blkazulu, as Mr. Vijn supposed, if he was 'distinctly 
rooognisod' [ 2242, p. 43] among those killed by Lord 
Ohelmllfortl's force on Jan. 12 [Note 6]. 

• Only one of Sihayo's sons has died in the war; 
tlult wRB not one of Sihayo's who was killed with 
Umbllini.'-Magema. 

Note 16, page 40. 

'l'hia n.gt'OOII substantially with the statement made 
hy th11 Zulu who was captured at the Battle of Ulundi 
imcl rutamined by Captain Theoph. Shepstone (Supp. to 
Lmulou G,~rtt~, Aug. 21, 1879) :-

• 'fhe two cannon taken at Isandhlwana were at 
Notlw6Dgu, hut are now at the King's other kraal in the 
thurWI (MaLir.ekanye). No one knows how to use them. 
'fhe Whiteman who writes the King's letters (C. Vijn) is 
a trader, who came trading at the beginning of the year, 
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and the King kept him, and he is always wat.ched 
[t guarded, prot.ected], his property is not touched ; he is 
a lame man. A Whiteman was made prisoner at Hlobane, 
aoo taken to the King, who sent him back, a7ld ordered 
him to be kt go near Kambula.' 

But it differs entirely from the very sensational story 
reported in the Natal Mercury, April 26, aa told by 
Grandie (Grandier) himself, which says that he was 
'threatened and beaten, with very little respite,' and was 
sent back to U mbilini's Kafirs to be ' sacrificed to the 
manes of U mbilini,' because 'some messengers came and 
reported to Cetshwayo that U mbilini and his brother had 
been killed in the attack on Colonel Wood's camp,' and 
that he waa sent back with a guard of two Zulus, who 
had one gun and several assegais, and that 'on the 13th 
April about noon they were resting, and, the Zulus being 
sleepy, he watched his opportunity, snatched an 888ega4 
and pinned one man to the earth, when the other woke 
up in a fright and ran for his life (!),' and Grandie then 
made off, and was at last found by Mr. Rudolph's party 
and brought in-which has been made the subject of a 
monstrous picture in one of the London illustrated 
papers. Besides the inherent improbability of this story 
for one who knows what careful precautions would be 
taken by Zulus sent to conduct a prisoner, white or black, 
by the King's order, Grandie goes on to say that ' the 
two guns captured at lsandhlwana were at the King's 
kraal, but were bot/, spi,lred,' which, though stated at the 
time in one of the Natal journals, is now known to be un
true. Perhaps the above wild story may be accounted for 
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by the fact that, as an officer, who saw him when brought 
in, has stated, he was ' quite off his head,' as he well 
might have been after wandering about on the hills 
without food. 

But the following statements also confirm Mr. Vijn's 
account. 

'A short time since I had a talk with Mnyama.na. On 
being asked what he thought a.bout affairs after Isandhl
wana, he replied, very truly, "I went straight to Cetsh
wayo and advised him to make peace." He 11aw that, 
whatever struggle they might make, it was only a matter 
<>f time. He also contra.dieted the story told by Grandier. 
His (Mnyamana's) version is that Cetshwayo handed 
Grandier over to the Zulus to conduct him as near as 
possible to the British lines, and there let him go-that 
there was no intention of harming him. By a curious 
eoincidence one of these very guards was Kla.a.s (who 
found the Prince Imperial's uniform), and he confirms 
Mnyamana's story.'-Corresp. of Natal Mercury, dating 
'Kwamagw82.8., Oct. 28, 1879.' 

' What the Zulus know about Mr. Grandier is this. 
He was caught at Hlobane by the force of the aba
Qulusi, who took him to the King. When he came to 
the King, he forbad that he should be harmed, gave him 
two horses and an ox for slaughter on the way, and gave 
him guides who should accompany him until he got out 
<>f the dangerous places where the Zulu forces were, and 
then he would travel safely till he reached his own 
force. 

' That force of the abaQulusi was quite one with 
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Umbilini. It is said that Umbilini did a very crafty 
thing on the top of that mountain (IDobane ). He 
blocked up with stones some of the entrances, so that the 
Whiteman would have to go together in one body. When 
they got to thfl top, seeing the mountain a nice level 
plain, seeing good streams of water there, but not seeing 
the abaQulusi, who were hiding, they said " Hlobane is a 
fine place ! it's like a man's head-ring ! " But the aba
Qulusi heard all that, and sprang up on all sides and 
stabbed them. Some of the Whiteman flung themselves 
into a pit of death, where there was no escape, and they 
were mercilessly assegaid-even two girls stabbing, one 
5 Whiteman, the other 3. Mr. Gra.ndier was seized at 
that time and ta.ken to the King.'-Magema. 

The abaQulusi (misspelt in various ways, e.g. Maku
lusi, Bakulusini, &c.), though under the authority of the 
Zulu King, were yet distinct from the Zulus, and formed 
a. separate regiment. 'Umka.ba.yi, daughter of Jama, of 
the same House ( i.e. Mother) as Senza.nga.kona, was the 
eldest of her family, and governed while Senza.nga.kona 
was a. minor. The kraal of the abaQulusi belonged to 
her, and that of Sebeni (Note 8) to her sister Mama. 
These are the daughters of Jama, father of Sen7.8.Dg8.kona, 
father of Chaka., Dingane,.and Mpande.'-Magema. 

Note 17, page 41. 

' The King is at present busily engaged in erecting 
a. Military Kraal among the hills between the Black and 
White lmvolosi Rivers, not far from the junction, in 
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what he coosiders a very strong polritioo, and one near to 
which (in his opioioo) ao army with cannoo and 1-gg3ge 
ooold oot get, and comequently he i.; coot.emplatiog the 
removal o( other Kraals to that locality. The large 
Kn.al in prooes8 of erection he has named "Maireboye,w 
or" Let it (the enemy) come at once [once (or all]." 

' Cetllhwayo, supported by llatshaoa llondisa (his 
oew brother-in-law), wishes to remove the Boyal Kna1 
Crom near U mlamboogweoya to the junctioo ol the lm-vo
losi Rivers aa sooo as posaible. But the old Zulu Couo
cillon are agaioBt his propoaal 

'llat.&haoa llondisa aays that in laa tl,,an tht.e ge,an 
tM &,gluA tJJiil luwe ad"'11nU:d ooer tlie f/Jl'.mrR pqrtio,& 
of Zultdawl,aod they (the Zulu;;) had better JDOTe before 
them.'-:Mr. J. Shepstone, Jan. 3, 1877 [1776, p. 5Jl 

N~ 18, page 42. 

This must be taken (or what it is worth, as merely 
heard by llr. Vijo from the Zulus. 

Bot it would eeem from the following statement that 
80IDe word about making peace had reached the King 
from some qua.rt.er, while Col Pearson's force was shut 
up at Et.ahowe. 

' As to the coming ol Dl,.1,nlamaozi aod :Mavumeo
g,rana, they had been sent by the King-ill> says Lutsha, 
who was with the King at that time. For the White
meo had aent to Dabo1amaozi to ask (or peace from the 
King, and Dalmlarnanzi weot to ioCorm the King of 
these •~- The King aent Dabul.amaozi and Mavn-
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mengwana t.o say that "he (the King) did not wish for 
war. If the Whiteman speak about peace, they ought t.o 
retire t.o their own land." At that time Dabulamanzi's 
Kraal was not yet burnt.'-Magema. 

Note 19, page 46. 

The following is a copy of Lord Cbelmsford's Letter, 
transcribed from the original now in the possession of the 
Bishop of Natal. 

' Message from Lord Chelmsford 

'To Zulu King 
'June 4th, 1879. 

'Camp, Nondwini River. 

'Your three messengers, by name Umgcwelo, Um
tyibela, and U mpokotigayo, arrived this day at General 
Wood's Camp, where I personally heard their words, 
asking why war had been made-and I gather they wish 
t.o take back t.o the King the terms on which peace would 
be made. 

'My answer is this :-
' I. If Ketschwayo wishes for peace, he must give 

substantial proof of being in earnest. 
'2. He must, at once, rest.ore all horses, oxen, arms, 

ammunition, and other property taken during the War. 
' 3. One or more Regiments, t.o be named by me, must 

come under a flag of truce and, at a distance of one thou
sand yards from my camp, lay down their arms as a t.oken 
of submission. 

'4. If this is done, I will order a cessation of hostili-

K 
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ties, pending discussion of final terms of peace. Until 
this is done, Her Majesty's armies will continue to 
advance. 

' The next message from the King must be brought 
by one of his Officers who was present at the delivery of 
the Ultimatum in December last at the Lower Tugela. 
Usitwango or other well-known messenger of the King 
must accompany him. 'CHELMSFORD, L.G.' 

' In consequence of the representations of the mes
sengers I modify Paragraph 2 as follows :-

' 1. The oxen now at the King's Kraal, the two 
7-pounder guns which are there also, to be sent in with 
the Ambassadors. 

'2. A promise from Ketchwayo that all the arms, &c., 
when collected, shall be given up. 

'I will be content with one Regiment to come and 
lay down its arms. 

' Camp on Nondwini River 
'5 June, 1879.' 

On the back is written :-

' CHELMSFORD, 

L.G. 

' This Paper to be brought back by the Ambassadors. 
'J. N. CREA.LOCK, 

A.D.G.' 

As a copy of this important document must have 
been kept, it is difficult to see what reason there could 
have been for endorsing, as above, 'This Paper to be 
brought back by the Ambassadors,' unless indeed it was 
desired to keep out of sight the fa.et that such a prepos-
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terous demand was ever made upon the King as that in 
Paragraph 2, whether in its original or in its amended 
form, which latter required a 'promise ' from Cetshwayo 
to do what he was utterly unable to perform, and which 
would therefore have only been a snare to t1"ap him on 
some futui-e occasion, because he had not fulfilled his 
engagement. And it was equally impossible for Cetshwayo 
to .have compelled 'one or more Regiments '--or, as 
amended in the Postscript, 'one Regiment'-' to be 
named by Lord Chelmsford,' to come in person and 'lay 
-down their arms.' Not even Sir G. Wolseley, after the 
Battle of Ulundi, has thought it necessary or expedient 
to insist on such demands as these in his terms of peace, 

And these, be it observed, were not the 'terms of 
peace' laid down by Lord Chelmsford, but merely pre
liminary demands, which must be fully complied with 
before he would proceed to ' discussion of the final terms 
-of peace.' But what would have been the nature of those 
'final terms' may be gathered from the fact that not 
three weeks previously (May 16, 1879) Lord Chelmsford 
had written ' I consider the King should not be allowed 
to remain on the throne' [237 4, p. 101]; MY, only two • 
days previously (June 2, 1879) he had declared' I would 
beg to say that I entirely agree in the views of Mr. 
Brownlee, and that no permanent peace can be cotmted 
-0n as long as Ketchwayo remains on t.he throne.' [ lb. 
p. 112]. 

In short it was evidently part of the unrighteous 
programme that no reasonable opportunity should be 
given to Cetshwayo for making peace with the English. 

X2 
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Jt may be noted that Lord Chelmsford says that 'the 
next mew.age from the King mW!t be brought by one at 
hi8 Officeni who waa present at the delivery of the Qu

matom,' and that' Sintwangu (lTllltwa.ngo) or other well
known m~ of the King mw,-t accompany bim'

being apparently unaware or oblivioua of the fact that 
Sintwangu wiu; himl!elf pre;ent on that occasion [2222, 
p. 21G). In like manner Sir B.FreresaystbatCetshwayo 
'had not eent, in the cw.1.omary form. any aclmowledg
meot • of the U1timatwu, 'no proper aclmowJedgmeot at 
its receipt or any intimation, through me,;i;engers of the 
119ua) rank,' that it would be oowridered by the King and 
his C-OunciJ; and again he writes [2374, p. 110] 'He 
might at any time 1,end an Induna of rank, or even ooe 
of the re,pectable men, though not of the higbe&t rank, 

who were deputed to receive tLe Lieut.-Governor'a me.&

Mge at the Lower Tugela. Envoys of such standing 
could be eent iu; easily as men of doubtful position.' 
Wbereai; on Dec. 29, 18i8, Sintwangu and llpepa., who 
were both among the representatives of the Zulu Nation 
at the •leliwry of the Ultimatum [2222, p. 216), brought 
this mes;;a,ge to the Lower Tugela., 'The King directed us 
to MY that l1'! luu 14'-ard tll'✓ vxmh of tM G()f)ernml!'II/,; but 
the land is great, and he luu t-0 pul tMm bP/ore tlt.t Zvlu 
Xati1.>n, and be a.sk.s for time to do ,;o.' This mesa.ge, 
howenir, appears fir:.t in the Blue-Book of April, 1879 
[230..:, p. 3~]; though a kdn- message (Jan. 11) appeari; 

in the Fehruary Blue-Book [22!2, p. 2!], where three 
1De8M.•ugen, ;.tate 'Cetsbwayo hai; not yet refw..ed to listen 
to the \"Owe of Go\"ermnent; but the Zul•.1 Nat.ion jg 
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:gathered with the King at the Ondini (Ulundi) to consider 
those words. Cetshwayo asks the Great Chief to give 
him and the Zulu Nation time to send their reply,' and 
MY that ' Sintwangu and Mpepa [ misspelt Seboa.ndu, 
Mpeesa] are being sent with the reply of both the King 
.and the whole Zulu Nation.' 

But the word had gone forth-Delendua est Cetsh
wayo I The Invasion of Zululand, it is plain, had long 
been a settled thing in the minds of Sir B. Frere and 
Lord Chelmsford {Note 6); and considerations of fair
play and justice must give way to a crafty and, as it 
turned out, though not contemplated in the first instance, 
.a ruthlees and bloody, policy. 

Note 20, page 49. 

It may have been supposed that the 'White Trader,' 
without whose help in reading and interpreting the 
letter would have been useless, was actually with the 
King, and in that case the long delay before any reply 
reached the Camp may have seemed to indicate hostile 
intentions on the part of the King. But, in point of fact, 
Cetshwayo lost no time in the matt.er. Mr. Vijn, it 
appears, reached the King's Kraal on the 3rd day, that 
is, probably on the 6th day aft.er the messenger started 
with the horses to fetch him. If, therefore, the letter, 
with its Postscript of June 5, reached Cetshwayo (say) 
on June 6, Mr. Vijn, if sent for immediately, might have 
reached the Kraal 'about 12th June, 1879,' the date he 
wrote upon his reply; and on June 14-he says' as I 
suppose '-he writes in pencil at the King's dictation, on 
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a leaf torn from an account-book, the following letter, 
copied ~lso from the original, which was taken by the 
meisengers to the English outposts, but ( under the cir
cumstances stated in Mr. Vijn's narrative) was carried 
be.ck by them, and never reMhed the hands of Lord 
Chelmsford. 

'Message from the Zulu King (Cet.Bwayo) 

' To Lord Chelmsford Esq. 

'about 12th of June, 1879. 

'The King has received Lord Chelmsford Esq. letter 
from 4th June; the matter that an answer come so late 
is, while I was not at the King's Kraal, he had to send 
up for me, far away the other side of the Black Umfolozi. 
I arrived here yesterday, and now in the morning he has 
called me to write a letter to Lord Chelmsford Esq. at 
Nondwini River. 

'The three messengers from 4th June they are com
ing, and shall bring the words from the King about that 
letter. 

'He wants me to write this letter to say, of course 
they must bring soon an answer back to the white8. 

' The King says that " how can he talk with the 
Government 1 while the messengers are on the road, the 
armee is burning my kraals and taking my cattle; how 
can I forcome a fight 1" He says that the armee must 
go backwards and leave of burning my huts and taking 
my cattle. 

'The King wants to come here to talk with him Mr. 
Shepstone Esq. (Sir T. Shepstone], and Mr. J. Shepstone, 
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and the Governor from Natal, so that all may come right 
again. 

•c. VIJN for CETSWAYO. 

'Sent by four messengers U nkekokin, Mapongaan, 
Kotjan, Umslomunvoelou [names misspelt]. 

'His Worship-I'm in short of paper, if you will 
send me some paper, ink, and pens, I will write you state 
of the Zulus. 

'To H.E. Lord Chelmsford Esq. 
'I hope you will do one a favour to put this next 

small note in a envellope and send it to its place.' 

The four messengers carrying the above letter appear 
to have reached Col. Collingwood's Camp at Fort Marshall, 
who sent them on to the D.A.G. at Head Quarters with 
the following note, dated June 22-

, I have the honor to forward 4 messengers from Cetayo 
who arrived this afternoon about 4 o'clock. I would not 
allow them to come near the fort.' 

It would seem that the messengers must have been 
scared away from the Camp by some kind of threatening, 
if not by the measures, whatever they were, adopted at 
Fort Marshall to prevent their ' coming near the fort.' 
And, as Mr. Vijn's letter would seem to have been 
written on June 14, the question arises why they did not 
reach Fort Marshall before June 22. Had they (e.g.) 
been previously 'frightened ' or ' detained ' at some other 
outpost1 
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X<Jk 21, pagi! 5-0. 

At Et;;ho,..e two of the King's m~ sent to 
w for terms of peace, were put in iroDB for six weeb, 
on the pretk-Doe of t.bw- beiDg spa, ud were broaglat 
down, rnanaded, •ith lad Chffl:nsord'• force to die 
Lower Tugela, after the relief of Ettihowe. 

And two other ~~ well kno1FD UMl 
thorougbJy respectable, who during the la.i,t six yeus W 
been seut n-peated]y on important lllatta's to the Nat.Al 
Government, llfumi and :Kki~ weze finit 6recl at 
on coming to t,he other side of the river, togoetber widl 
four of Bp. Sd1reudff"s CODnrts, dnaed men, beeaaBe 
they bad not brought a ·date flag-of which they hardly 
knew the meaJllllg at tk t tw.;t-. They Wtft not hit, and, 

a white flag of some kind banng been extemporiaed, they 

Tere lilJo,..ed w c.,"J"OBS, ..-bei the t.-o ~ wEff) 

eumined, and vere ~uds OOUlld with cords, by 
order of BOme juwnile military authority, and lay that 
night painfully •ith •m-u tied behind their bacb, whim 
bonds, ho'll'ever, .-ere rewon,d next day by order of llr. 
Fannin. But these m~r;; wa-e aleo deta.inad b
wore than six weeb at Knmzkop (:StWJjuubili) 1 [237!, 

p. 111]. 
I Probal:,Jy ~ir ,M. Hiclt6-Beacli bad D•Jt beeD o1lically ia-

f onned of tJ..e &1:,o,-e facte ,.-beri Lt 1,,-u.,tt,d m P&Tlliimem iD repi7 
tv Mr. RicLard. • I d,, not kDoW' tbat ir, more 1ha.ti one ~ 
his _,ngen ba,·e beeD u-e..,tt,d 1rit!J gn:.a indigruty.' But he 
h!IE Dot (~tly) infom:itid tJ..e Hva11e that the~ 
t.l;a.t nro peaet,-~ bad bee!! m;;de priBODED alld kept ia 
irom a.1 RlE.ho,,re for liClme •eekE. -» perfectly ~ ~ it had 
bt,en repudiated, OD behalf of tbe Go'Ft'n:lJDellt, u 'iflCll'ICtihle,• 
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Note 22, page 50. 

The following is copied from the original letter of 
Lord Chelmsford :-

' From Lord Chelmsford, 
'Commanding Her Majesty's Forces in South 

Africa. 
'June 28th, 1879. 

"Message to Ketchwayo. 
'Your three messengers, Umgewelo, Umtyibela, and 

another have delivered your message, and the paper 
signed by C. Vijn, Trader. 

'All I have to say in answer is :-
' You have not complied with all the conditions I la.id 

down. I shall therefore continue to advance, as I told 
you I should. But, as you have sent me some of the 
cattle, and state that the two cannon are on their way, I 
consent not to cross the Umvolosi River' ['to-morrow,' 
originally, but corrected with Col. Crealock's initials] 
'to-day, to give you time to fulfil the remainder of the 
conditions. 

'Unless all my conditions are complied with by to
morrow evening, you must take the consequences. 

' I return the tusks you send, to show you I shall still 
advance. I will keep the cattle a few days, to show I am 

while Sir M. Hicks-Beach 'told the House of Commons last 
night (May 8) that be bad beard nothing of Col. Pearson, acting 
on the advice of a Missionary, having put a flag of truce mes
senger from Cetshwayo in irons, except from statements in the 
press, which he did not believe.' (Plymouth Correspondent of 
Oatpe Argm, May 31, 1879.) 
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willing to make peace if you comply with the conditions 
laid down. 

' I am willing that the men collected now at Ulundi, 
whom I have seen, should to the number of a ~ent 
(1,000) come to me and lay down their arms, as a sign of 
submission. They can do so at a distance from me of 
500 yards and then retire ; their lives are safe ; the word 
of an English General is sufficient to ensure it. 

'The arms in possession of the men around you now, 
taken at Sandhlwana., must be given up by them. 

'CHELKSFORD, 

'L.G. 

'The four messengers sent about 20th June have 
never been to the Genera.I, J. N. Crea.lock.' 

It will be seen that Lord Chelmsford still makes, as a 
preliminary condition for further discussion of the terms 
of peace, the utterly impracticable dem8;Dd that Cetsh
wayo should compel 1,000 of his warriors to submit to 
the humiliation of coming in person and laying down 
their arms. Moreover, he hardly' gives the King still 
two days more,' as Mr. Vijn says, to comply with all his 
conditions, but till 'to-morrow evening,' the messengers 
being still at his camp. 

Among the three tusks sent in by the King as a token 
of sincerity, and rejected by Lord Chelmsford, there was 
one remarkably fine one, supposed to have been the fellow 
of that sent to the coast column, which is described as 
' an enormous one in point of size, being seven feet in 
length, and about half a yard in circumference at the 
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girth. It is the finest specimen of an elephant's tusk 
that has probably ever reached England, and must have 
belonged to an animal of prodigious dimensions.' This 
tusk was accepted by Gen. Crealock, and was sent home 
by Sir G. Wolseley to the Sec. of State for the Colonies
by which act, according to native usage, as well as by 
Lord Chelmsford's accepting the Prince Imperial's sword, 
we were pledged in honour and good faith, on 'the word 
of an English General,' to amicable. relations with the 
King himself. 

Note 23, page 50. 

The following was the letter now written by Mr. 
Vijn in Cetshwayo's name to Lord Chelmsford (Supp. to 
LO'Tldon Gazette, Aug. 21, 1879) :-

' June 30, 1879. 

' The King called me this morning to write this letter 
to your Worship, General Lord Chelmsford :-

' He brings with bearers a degen' [i.e. 'sword,' mis
printed dezen in the Gazette, and in other papers ' dor.en' !] 
'as has belonged to the Prince of England (so they say, 
I do not know, of course); to-morrow morning the two 
7-pounder guns and a lot of oxen will leave to-morrow 
morning to bring at your W orship's feet. 

'For CETEWAYO, 

'C. VIJN, Trader. 

'Sir-P.S.-If the English army is in want for the 
country, please do me a favour to call for me by bearer, 
that I might get out of the country. I went into the 
country to buy cattle for blankets. 

'And be your obedient servant 
•c.v. 
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•P..8..-lly reaJJy hili~ is, u.t the~ wana 
f.o fight.,1 but Ull! pnIJ001i <Jr his }-Jl'QUlen they wud: pact,; 

alac, the peopl,e ..-anv, u, fight. 
' ~ beuen are llfunzi, ~ [ DDl!lpdt.. • r-

"ftllllli;e Englidiman '].' 

'The fulJo..-ing JlQt.e Wal> ..-rittal in penal Oil die 
eDT'elope:-

·P.8.-:Be suoo.g, it the King eeod in bis army,~ 
ue a.Lout 2/J/r(lfJ. 

'In l.w;te, your~ &ernrJt, 

SW: U. p<VJ" 51. 

'A ~ herd w ..-h.iw c:attk- ...-aa obsened bmig 
drivffl fr<Jw d:ate King'i. Knal w..-ard.;, m, hat..._ drill's 

t.c.ck MJOrtJy aher.-:ad;,.'-uird CL<::-~ .l.,,o,,JQa 

<hv.tM, Aug. 21, le79. 
It iii pwn thl4 the canoon, ..-Lich ..-ae found Jc« 

~ umle uC l7undi, dtro'll"Jl aa<if: in a d,n,ga (gully/ 
bec:T4!lfll lbiziebnye ao,rl Ww:.<li, IliU"t ha'f'e liitfti oa 

ilicir .... , dow-n to he 5W'Tt'I>d~ .. the King ~ 
and mw;t have l-~ ~ at the~ time• the 
white eatue, and 1-JJ tk same p:,..-er, viz. the l'E:8CJI~ will 

of tht: Zulas ~h·tt<- 2 In tk Blue-Boob, u far u I 

I 'I at fint - ,;f thll ,:,pici<J!:J ; bU1 aftenr.u,h, wbm I Ule'II' 
tu ~ ~1,-ff, I ~ my mind c,.=;,:~~11 IJrl t.l:i!; yfi~. 
-C. ,.ijr... 

• I>aJ,wamami may be takierl u. ~;t ti.ie Zulu~~ 
in w q-wn. • bt DW tbe King e.aried inw eaptiTity.
'Whal 1- be d<...ae U4l be m~ be purm;be,d ! h is not he 
that la6 Lt.m ~ t,ut i.a 11<,llitn.'-Qy,t Ti- (.T'.rt.l 
W"-, S(¥,. 'ri, I@':~). 

•. • Wbeu IArd (bel-ford ea&d for the cattle, and gum and 
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have seen, no one has been generous enough to recognise 
this fact on behalf of the King. 

In fact, Cetshwayo seems to have done all he could 
to show his sincerity in asking for t.erms of peace through 
more than a dozen sets of messengers. He sent in the
cattle lea to himself from those captured at lsandhlwana 
-the two cannon-his own white cattle-the splendid 
tusks of ivory to both columns-the Prince's sword. But 
no account was taken of all this. The ' tusk ' and the 
' sword' were coolly 'annexed'; but no spark of generous 
feeling was kindled in the breasts of those who had r&

solved to crush him. As he could not do the impo881."ble 
things demanded of him before t.erms of peace would 
be even discussed, the hideous war was still carried on by 
Christian men in the name of England; the cry was still 
' Delendm est I ' 

Note. 25, page 51. 

On July I Mr. Vijn wrote another letter to Lord 
Chelmsford, which he may not have had an opportunity 
of sending, as he has forwarded what appears to be the 
original, from which the following is copied :-

' Sir,-1 went into the Country Oct. 30, 1878, for 
buying Cattle. Just when my goods were sold, war com
menced, and, of course, they did not spare me; they took 

the two cannon, the King sent to fetch the cannon from Maize
kanye. And, as they were taking them together with the King's 
white cattle, a choice herd which had belonged to his father, 
the soldiers stopped the cattle, and the cannon were left lying 
there on the way ; and so the army fought, and burnt the kraals, 
and there was an end of it.'-Mag1m1a. 
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my caUJe, oun, wagon, and guns, killed two cA my &r

vanta. We went up to the King, and He refused to kill 
1111, bat took very good cue for us. 

'Now I must tell you ..-Lat hai,; happened ye;terday 
(30th June, 18,!t). The King did send some days ago 
about 110 oxeo back again (all the oxen which wtre Wt 
ta.km during the war, many diad and IllliDY killed) to the 
GmeraJ wrd Chdmfd'ord. Yesterday be did send &boot 
100 cl his white oxen, but they were not C2'0IIEled ihe 
White U mCokni river yet, they were turned baek by 
iorce from hi!; soldim; named (Uocanda Inpinvu) ~"'bn
dampemvu crying for war, saying they sboold not be 
given to the Whita., when they (his men) were in alive; 
also they shall refuse to give the goni; and ammmuiMlD 
taking durmg the war-they want to fight-but the King 
and hi!; Brothers, al,;o (UmjammaD) llnyamai:ia, k they 
do not tnast thar men, became, when they ooee nm 
away, they ..-ont return again. 

'I remain 
'your obed'- Serv' 

'C.Vin 

'(For my life keep thii;; ~ to native;).' 

.Xote 26, ~"' 51. 

Thi, fact, must be remembered when it is 1,,'tau:ld tha... 
aft« the :Battle of Uhmdi the Zulw; 'fonook' their 
King and went to their homes. They did so, it appeu-s, 
on all <UaSions, wbethfr oC victory or defeat. In fact, 
they were merely an anMd pwti,e, nut a' standing army,' 
as ia commooly supposed. 
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'They (the Zulus) say that at the time when Ulundi 
was burnt, the King had told his army not to fight with 
the Whites, if it found them stationary, since then pro
bably they would have made a fortification, and the army 
would suffer badly. According to this word a large part 
of the Zulu force did not fight, since they saw that the 
Whites were stationary. They say that they went off to 
the King [1 according to their oath-they might know 
where to find him, though Mr. Vijn did not]; and he 
ordered them to disperse, as he did not wish his people to 
come to an end, for they had now fought a good deal and 
had suffered greatly, and it did not matter if he himself 
was caught.'-Magema. 

The Zulus said that, some time before the Battle of 
Ulundi, Cetshwayo tried to send a message to Sobantu 
(Bp. of Natal), to say that' the Whiteman were pressing 
him hard, and he wished Sobantu to come with a carriage 
and take him, so that he might not come across the 
White Army, but give himself up in Natal, without 
being laid hands on.' The messengers were stopped by 
Bp. Schreuder, who said that 'they must not take the 
message, they would be blamed if they did, for he himself 
had been blamed because it was said that he was sending 
words to Sobantu' [ which he never did]. 

Note 27, page 52. 

It thus appears that Cetshwayo went away on July 3, 
the day before the Battle of Ulundi, and did not, 
with some of his brothers and chiefs, witness the battle 
from a neighbouring hill, as he is generally supposed to 
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have done. The Zulu priaooer (Xote 16) told Capt. Shep
stone [L,o,.don ~. Aug. 21, 1879], 'The Ndaha
kaomhe WM with the King, as hi;; body-guard. at the 
Cmlamboogweoya Kna1, froa, tdad, ,~ MIO tM l,auJ,e..' 

This man, however, Mid evidently what he believed, and 
oot what he knew, tsince he wu not in atteodaore 911 the 
King, as llr. Vijn ww;.. Bot the prisoner adds, in acr.ord
an.ce with llr. Yijn's i;:tatemenf:-' 1be King said he 
wanted to make peace, and Ent three days ~ lf(J of' bis 
white caitle aa a peace-o&ring to the Great Chisleading 
the White A.nay. 'The8e cattle were turned back at the 
Whit.e Imvokisi at Xodwengu by the Jl.a:aodampemvu 
regirnmt, who refw;ed to let them pa.ss, saying they "'Jll'&" 
ferred to fight" and "would not have peaee.• 1be King 
wu then at Clundi, and i,ome of them were killed the 
day before yesterday (July 2] by the King's orders, for 
the anny to eat. . . . We were all by order up at the 
Umlambongweoya Kraal the day before ye,;ta'day, Tbm 
the King addreiieed ws, and said that, as the Jl.nndam
pemvu regiment would not let the cattle go in as a peace
o&ring, and as we wished to fight, the White A.nay 
being now at hi;; home, we might fight, hut we were to 
fight the Wbitemeo in the open.' 

lord Chelmsford writes (London~. Aug. 21}
'Two messengers from Cet..hwayo were seen by me ahout 
mid-day [June 30J I have the honour of enclosing 
a copy of 1M ~ «rat lo hiTa, u,hid, at tJvdr rf!IJw.t:d 

tOCU rl!/.lf.11»1 lo v.,ri,ti,119 [given below ]-likewise a copy cl 
the written communication received by me through llr. 
Vijn, the Whiteman with the Zulu Chief[~ Note 23]. 
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The messengers brought with them the sword of the late 
Imperial Prince Louis Napoleon, which, for safe custody, 
was sent back to the fort here. The messengers were 
desired to take charge of the cattle which had been sent 
in to me at Emtonjaneni, as I wanted to return them 
now I was advancing ; but they refused to take them on 
the plea of the delay it would cause in their return to 
the King.' 

The following is the account of the death of the 
Prince and the recovery of the sword, obtained by Magema 
in Zululand :-

' Mnukwa, an lnnceku (household-officer) of the King 
says-" We were watching as scouts, though not by the 
King's orders, and were seated on a small rise, when we 
saw the Whitemen coming late in the afternoon. There 
was a river there, the iJojosi, and several small gullies, 
at the place where we killed them. We went into a 
gully, unseen by them, and crept along it, being in num
ber about 40 or 50. When we got near to them, we 
fired without their seeing us, just as they were about to 
mount their horses. We fired many shots, but they all 
missed. Four Whitemen had already mounted, and these 
escaped ; but the other three and a dressed native had 
not yet mounted. The Prince was in the act of mount
ing when his horse threw him, being startled at the noise 
of our guns. When the horse had thrown him, it ran 
away with his gun, which fell out some way off. When 
he had fallen on the ground he drew a revolver and fired 
twice, but missed. Xabanga, one of ours, flung an assegai 
at him as he sat on the ground, and struck him in the 

L 
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breast. Then Gwabukana mme and stabbed him, and 
the son of Maganga also and others. He never made the 
least attempt to run away. We assegaid the other three 
also, including the dressed native; we did not shoot any. 
Then I took up from the ground the Prince's sword, 
which had been left by our people, who were plundering 
his articles of dress." 1 

'When Mfunzi and Nkisimane came back, and brought 
t.o Cetshwayo in the evening the word of Gebuza (Mr. F. 
E. Colenso) about sending in the sword, Mnukwa was at 
hand, and the King obtained the sword at once from 
him, and sent it in the next morning by Mfunzi and 
Nkisimane. But he was afraid t.o say that the son of 
Sobantu (the Bishop) had advised him to send it, lest the 
English Authorities should be angry.' 2 

The letter of Lord Chelmsford was as follows [ London 
Gazette, Aug. 21] :-

•Camp "Amakeni" Monday, 30th June, 1879. 

'Lord Chelmsford sends following message to Ketch
wayo. 

1 • The watch, it was found, had been destroyei, so that only 
the wheels remained of it; they thought that it was a case for 
money, and expected to find coins inside it.'-Mage11ia. 

A native, sent by Col. Villiers recovered 4 guns, 1 revolver, 
10 sovereigns, 10 half-crowns, 2 cartridge-belts, trousers, coat, 
and waistcoat, shirt, penknife, &c. 

• The statement in the Cape 1ime1 (Natal Witne11, Sept. 30), 
• Cetshwayo asserts that the first intelligence he had of the death 
of the Imperial Prince was conveyed by Lnrtl CMlmufortl', demand 
for a ret1'ffl oftM m:ortl qf hil Imperial Highne11,' is wholly in
correct. Lord Chelmsford never, so far as appears, demanded 
the sword, nor acknowledged the receipt of it to Cetshwayo in 
anyway. 
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' 1. H the lnduna " Mondula" brings with him one 
(1,000) thousand Rifles taken at Sandhlwana, I will not 
insist on 1,000 men coming to Jay them down. if the Zulus 
are a&aid to come. 

' He must bring the two cannon and the remainder of 
the cattle; I will then be willing to negociate. 

' :l. As Ketchwayo bas caoaid me to advance by the 
great delay he has made, I must now go as far as the 
U mvelosi River to enable my men to drink. I will con-
88Dt, pending negociatioos, to halt on the further (Ulandi) 
t.nk cl the River, and will not bum any lcraals until 
'Dummy the 3rd Joly-provided no opposition is made 
to my advance on the Uml'"elosi; by which day, the 3rd 
.July, by 1I001I, the conditions most be complied with. 

' 3. H my force is fired upon. I shall consider negocia,
tions are at an end. And, to avoid any chance clthia, u 
is best that Mundola come to my camp to-morrow u 
daybnak or to-night, and that the Zulu troops withdraw 
from the river and it.is neighboorhood to Ulandi. 

' !. I cannot st.op the General with the coast army 
until all conditions are complied with ; when they are so, 
I will send, as speedily as pomole, am~ to him. 

•eum..s.oR». 
'Lt.-GeneraL• 

The above leUer, it. will be seen, contains i1 somewhat 
more reaaonable demand-Lord Chelma(ord here waiving 
the point on which he had previ01Wy insi.,,"ted, via. that a 
thouand Zulu warriors aboold sabmit to the pel'INIMI 
indignity cl coming in and laying doWD their um&-& 

Lt 
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thing which it was utt.erly out of the King's power to 
compel them to do-and requiring only that MUDdala 
(tlae headman of the Nodwea.gu Kraal) should 'bring 
with him 1,000 Rifles taken at Sandhlwana,' which, nol,
witbstanding the present temper of his men, might pos
sibly have been canied out by the King, with the help m 
his brot:Jiers and COUDcillors, or, at all event.ii, might have 
heal attempted. 

This being the case, it is unCortunat.e that tAu Idle,

,._,,. rwdi«J <JeuJ,u,ayo. On being shown a copy of it., 
u it appeared in the London G~ only leUia
f'rom Lord Chelmsf'ord to Cetalnrayo which appears thae 
-Mr. Vijn at once exclaimed 'That is not the letter 
Lord ChelmsCord aent ; that letter I never saw ; it never 
reached the King.' As the two meeaengers who took in 
the sword, and at whoee request this lett.er waa mtt.ea, 
were Mfunzi and Nkisimane, two thoroughly trustworthy 
men, it is difficolt to explain the non-delivery al t.be 
letter in question, dated JUDe 30, with which they may 
have started on July I. However, it is certain that this 
letter-whose demands would have strongly tried ha 
power over his people, bot were not wholly beyond the 
botJDds of possibility, 88 the former demands were-never 
reached the King, and he mOBt not be charged with 
having rejected it, 88 when lord Chelmsford says (Lond. 
Ge.), 'This day (July 2) no mea,eogers arrived from the 
King,' and again, 'No memage has been received from 
Oetahwayo (July 3).' 

8inoe the above W88 written the mystery has been 
uplained by Magema bringing back from Zululand Lord 
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Chelmsford's letter, which Mfumi gave him, 1 having 
never deliftred it to the King, under the following cir
aunsbmcee. 

• This letter from Lord Chelmsford had never been 
opened by anyone till it was opened by me, Magema, in 
llfunz:i's Kraal this 18th October, 1879. 

• This letter was written to the King, to be read by 
the Whiteman who was there with him, and who would 
interpret. all the words of it to the King. He (Mfomi) 
and Nkisimane had set out from the King to carry that 
sword of the Prince with which they were sent by the 
Zulu King and People, and they brought back this letter 
from the General When they arrived, they were told by 
the Jndunas that "the Whiteman had gone away, and the 
letter was of no use now, as there was no one to read it. n 

' But Mfunzi says the Zulu People were hopel811B and 
desperate in their trouble, and the hearts of the lndUDBS 
were deadened like stones, since they now saw that there 
was no help for them, and that the Zulu House ma.R go 
to the ground. Mfunzi's words had no effect upon the 
Ind~ they did not listen to them at all. It seems 
to me, therefore, that the contents of this letter never 
reached the King, because the lndunas did not put faith 
in the words which Mfunzi brought, when he tried to ex
plain them as well as he could, which was very impel'

fect.ly. Perhaps they deceived him purposely, or perhaps 
they did not and were themselves deceived, when they 

1 The copy given above hM been tranacribed from the 
«iginal, now in the poseeaiion of the Bishop of Natal. which 
varies in some nnimportant particulars from that given ill the 
uwa Ga&#lu. 
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said that the Whiteman had gone away, if he was still 
there. As to Mfunzi himself, they would not allow him 
to go in person to the King, in aooordance with the Zulu 
custom, that no one must appear before the King wh<> 
has just come from the enemy, being unclean.' 

The fact is that Mfunzi and Nkisimane, if they started 
with this letter on the day when it was dated (June 30) 
must have reached the Zulu force in the midst of the ex
citement arising from the white oxen and cannon having 
been stopped by the Nkandampemvu when on their way 
to Lord Chelmsford (Note 25). 

Note 28, page 54. 

The following is a copy of the original letter or 
Sir G. Wolseley, which must have been either taken 
direct to the King by the messengers, or sent on to him 
by the five Chiefs addressed, and by him handed over to 
Mr. Vijn, as it must have been in any case, to be read 
and interpreted. 

'Message from Sir G. Wolseley, K.C.B., G.C.M.G.~ 
&c., &c., &c., Governor of Natal and the Transvaal, and 
General Commanding the Forces in South Africa 

' To MNYAlilNE 
SEKETWAYO 

TYINGWAYO [NTSBINGWAYO] 

USIBEBU [ZIBEBU] 

UIIQU.ANDI 

} 
by KWABABA 

MANYONI. 

'Sir Garnet Wolseley desires you to meet him as soon 
as possible at Emmangweni. If you do not come to meet. 
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him, you will be regarded 88 an enemy of the English. 
If you do come to meet him, you will be treated 88 a 
friend and your cattle secured to you. Such cattle 88 you 
may have belonging to the King are to be sent to Sir 
Garnet Wolseley at Em.mangweni. All the coast chiefs 
and Dabulamanzi the King's brother have surrendered. 

' Sir Garnet Wolseley does not wish to make war with 
the Zulu People; he wishes on the contrary to protect 
them and see them happy. He wants you to go to his 
camp at Emmangweni to represent the people in settling 
the country, and looks upon you as the mouthpiece of the 
people under you, and . is therefore anxious that you 
should come and see him. 

' The Swazis are now collecting on the Pongolo River, 
and, if Sir Garnet Wolseley orders the Swazis to advance, 
they will soon clear out the Ngome forest. • The Ama
tongas have sent messengers to Sir Garnet Wolseley say
ing they will not allow anyone to pass from Zululand 
through their territory. 

' As you cannot now make any further resistance to 
the English or their Native Allies, you had better come 
in to Sir Garnet Wolseley before it is too late; you can 
help him in settling the Country, of which the English 
have no intention of annexing any portion. 

' 14th July, 1879.' 

' By command, 

Note 29, page 54. 

' CHELMSFORD, 

'L.G. 

In the above letter (Note 28) Sir G. Wolseley 
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desires Mnyamana, &c. to 'meet him,' to 'come and see 
him,' in which case they would be 'treated as friends ' 
and might 'help in settling the country '-they ' had 
better come in to him before it is too late.' Not a word 
is said about bringing in their arms, and especially their 
guns, as a token of 'surrender.' 

In point of fact the ' meeting,' which was held on 
July 19, was not altogether successful, since none but 
unwarlike coast chiefs attended, besides Dabu)amanzj. 
Accordingly another notice was issued for a meeting on 
Aug. 10 at Ulundi, afterwards changed to Aug. 15; and 
Official Notices report as follows :-

' Yesterday I held satisfactory interview with the 
principal chiefs of the Coast District, informing them 
generally of plans for settlement of the country. Con
sider it necessary to return to Uhmdi and occupy with 
troops, myself proceeding there. I have sent messengers 
to all chiefs to meet me tltere (Ulundi) about 10th of next 
month to settle C()'/J/IU1"!f. 

'Under Col. Villiers, Swazis will Cl'088 Pongolo River 
.further north, accompanied by Macleod, political agent.' 
-SirG.Wolseley, Telegram, July 21 (Guardian, Aug.13). 

' Five thousand Swazis ready to attack him (Cetsh
wayo)-probably will increase to 10,000, before crossing 
Pongolo River.'-Sir G. Wolseley, Tel,egram, Aug. 2 
(Guardian, Aug. 27). 

' Macleod reports that the Swazis have collected, and 
are ready to cross the Zulu frontier. 

' Vice-Consul Thompson reports an interview with 
full Council of Amatonga Chiefs, who promise to cany 
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out the General's wishes (by] refusing t.o allow Cetsh
we.yo to take refuge in their territory.'-Chief of the 
Staff, Aug. 4, 1879. 

' The Swazis were preparing to cross the Pongolo 
River on the 15th. 

'Mnyame.ne., the Zulu Prime Minister, Ntshingwe.yo, 
these and three other important chiefs, with a large fol
lowing, came in and surrendered t.o-day, bringing 650 
bead of the King's cattle. They are detained [!] until 
the rest of the cattle and arms are brought in. Two of 
the King's brothel'S, Sukane and Mgidhlana, also Sllr

rendered t.o-day.'-Do., Aug. 15. 
Also the Natal Mercury states, Aug. 7 :-' We have 

been informed on excellent authority that, soon after the 
.arrival of H.E. Sir G. Wolseley, he gave orders for 5,000 
Swazis to hold themselves in readiness to ~ into Zulu
le.nd. He has also issued an order t.o be circulated 
.amongst the Tongas, offering a reward for the capture of 
Cetshwayo.' 

There is no doubt that the Swazis had been called out 
by Sir G. W olseley's orders through Capt. Macleod, and 
{as Mr. Vijn says) the Zulus dreaded the onslaught of 
these ferocious savages upon their wives and children, 
with which they were threatened in the name of a Chris
tian People. It is plain also that the Tongas did not, as 
Sir G. Wolseley's letter t.o the five chiefs would imply, 
4 send messengers' of their own aooord to say that 'they
would not allow anyone to pass out of Zululand through 
their territory,' but only 'promised t.o carry out the 
General's wishes' impressed upon them by Vice-Consul 
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Thompson. Under these circumstances it is not a little 
surprising that Sir M. Hicks-Beach should have spoken 
in Parliament as in the following extract he is stated to 
have done. 

'Upon being asklld by Mr. Anderson what truth 
there was in a statement that had appeared in the news
papers to the effect that certain English Officers had been 
deputed to stir up the Swazis and the Tongas against the 
Zulus, Sir M. Hicks-Beach said "the gentlemen referred 
to had been employed, not in stirring up the tribes men
tioned against the Zulus, but in doing their best to pre
vent their joining the Zulus." '-Cape Argua, Sept. 9. 

But Mr. Archibald Forbes, who was with the Head
Quarters, states as follows (Guardian, Aug. 6) :-

' Capt. Macleod has been commissioned to stir up the 
Swazis to aggression on the Zulus, stimulated by the price 
of 5,000 cattle placed on Cetshwayo's head. Leigh has been 
deputed to the Tongas, to kindle among them a mercenacy 
friendship, and constitute them our King-catchers.' 

Upon which the Guardian (Aug. 13) very- justly 
remarks:-' Meantime, it is due to his (Sir G. Wolseley's) 
reputation that Englishmen should utterly and indig
nantly disbelieve the report that he has set a price on 
Cetshwayo's head. Observe what the case is. The man 
is not a rebel-not an invader-not a pretender-not a 
fugitive British criminal. He is a King whose authority 
we have recognised, and whose country-we have invaded 
because he will not disband an army which he and his 
countrymen consider the foundation of their power and 
safety. He has not taken advantage of our unguarded 
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state while it was unguarded. He has not even answered 
invasion by counter-invasion. He has merely stood gal
lantly on his defence. 

' Even with this provocation, what should we have
said of Cetshwayo if he had promised a large reward to 
any of our Zulu subjects who should murder Sir B. Frere 
or Lord Chelmsford 1 We should have classed it among 
the most disgraceful of his savage acts, worthy of the 
worst of barbarians. 

' And yet, such is the state of mind in which some 
people approach a native war, that we see it stated, with
out an expression of surprise or horror, that a Christian 
Gentleman and Officer has been guilty of an act which, 
without these provocations, is absolutely unworthy of the
worst of barbarians.' 

And the following is a brief report of what was said. 
in Parliament on this subject (Guardian, Aug. 20) :-

' On Thursday Mr. Anderson asked whether there
was any foundation for the statement that Sir G. Wolseley 
had put a price on Cetshwayo's head. Sir M. Hicks
Beach replied that the statement did not appear in any 
communication received from South Africa. 

'Mr. Anderson, thinking this reply unsatisfactory,. 
moved the adjournment of the House, and asked whether 
this country was to be dragged down to a lower depth of 
infamy than it had already reached in connexion with 
this war by employing brigands and assassins to murder
King Cetshwayo-a gallant King, who was carrying on a 
war in defence of his country. Sir M. Hicks-Beach 
would like to know what the Government or anyone else-
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had said to justify the hon. member in charging Sir G. 
Wolseley with hiring 888888ins and murderers. Mr. 
Courtney said the right hon. gentleman seemed to mis
understand the question. The hon. member for Glasgow 
desired to give him an opportunity of making an indig
nant denial. But the right hon. gentleman did not deny 
the charge at all. Sir P. O'Brien suggested that the 
Government should telegraph to the Cape for information. 
Upon which the Chancellor of the Exchequer asked how 
that was to be done seeing that the Cape telegraph waa 
not yet laid down. The subject then dropped.' 

Mr. Archibald Forbes is now in England, and it does 
not appear that he has withdrawn the altove statement as 
incorrect. 

As Mnyamana., &c. did not bring in their arms, which 
was a well-known condition of 'surrender,' and accor
dingly is here insisted on, ' they a.re detained until the 
rest of the cattle and &rIIIB are brought in.' It is very 
plain that they did not really come in to surrender at all, 
in the proper sense of the word, but merely came to 
'meet' or' see' Sir G. Wolseley, induced by the specious 
language addressed to them, supposing that they might 
help, by advice or otherwise, in settling the country, but 
never expecting to be ' detained.' 

Whether after the Battle of Ulundi Dabu)amanzi 
'surrendered ' by bringing in his guns, does not appear. 
'The Zulu prisoner says [Lond. Gaz. Aug. 21]: 'I have 
never heard that Dahu)amanzi wanted peace or wanted 
to go over to the White people '-but he refers to the time 
-before the battle. Also the Correspondent of the Natal 
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Witness, dating 'U mbalazi Plain, July 28,' says :-' The 
rumour is current here that Dabulamanzi wanted to 
escape and was shot in the leg by John Dunn.' And the 
Witness of Aug. 26 has the following~' A gentleman on 
Gen. Clifford's staff, who has been at Ulundi, gives us to 
understand that Ketsbwayo's chief indunas, Mnyamana. 
and Sigitwayo [1Ntshingwayo], who came in to discuss 
the terms of peace, were seu.ed and kept prisoners in 
defiance of the laws of war. He also informs us that 
Dabulamanzi has got into disgrace, and been sent back 
in charge of Mr. Robertson to Kwamagwaza, because, 
instead of acting as a decoy for Ketshwayo, he conveyed 
to his chief a message, warning him that he would be 
sent to Robben Island if he surrendered.' 1 

The Natal, Colonist (Aug. 28) quotes the following 
Crom the Times ef Natal, in reference to the above:-' We
are 1-equested by "a gentleman on Gen. Clifford's staff, 
who has been at Ulundi," to contradict the false state
ments contained in yesterday's Wimes,, as to Ketshwayo's 
chief indunas having been seized, kc. We have his 
authority for stating that the only bit of truth in the
entire paragraph is that Dabulamam.a.i has been left in 
charge of Mr. Robertson. Every other statement which 
it contains is a pure fabrication.' 

In spite, however, of the above contradiction, it is 
very clear from the facts above stated, as well as from the 
following extract from the report of Sir G. W olseley's 

1 'Dabulamanzi is now living at his kraal. But he was in 
great disgrace with the Wbitemen because it was said that be 
had sent to Cetahwayo to warn him to hide himself. And, in 
fact, Dabulamanzi had done this.'-Magl'ITUS. 
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meeting with the chiefs at ffiundi by the 'Special War 
Correspondent' of the Times of Natal, (Aug. 27), present 
'with Sir Garnet's Headquarters at Ulundi,' that the 
statement in the Witness is substantially true. 

' After the names of the principa.l men had been taken 
down, the dur'bar was opened by John Shepstone, who 
asked why they had not come in before, and had brought 
in only cattle, leaving their guns and aaiegais, which they 
were told especially to bring. The old chief Mnyamana 
answered that "after the Battle of Ulundi they were so 
scattered that they had even now not had sufficient time 
to get all the cattle together. They had, however, 
thought it best to come in at once with what they could 
get, and, as they were sincere in their desire for peace, 
they would go back and get to&ether all the guns, asse
ga.is, and rest of the cattle, both theirs and the King's." 
U pori. being asked whether there were not some royal 
herds of white cattle to come in, they replied" No-they 
had all been taken away by the King, but plenty of 
others still remained to be brought in.'' The cunning old 
fellow then turned to Dunn, and said that he would, he 
knew, bear him out in the statement that the King and 
Nation had lost lots of oxen, &c., by lung-sickness, and 
that of those still rAmaining the greater portion were 
away beyond the Maizekanye direction. He was then 
asked whether he got the message sent to him lately 
about surrendering, &c., and whether that did not men
tion about guns and assegais especially.I Several of 

1 Sir G. Wolseley's letter (Note 28) says nothing about' guns 
and assegais.' 

....... 
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them began to talk at once, evidently apologizing [1], but 
mixing up the purport of every message which had been 
-sent them ~ince the war commenced. They were then 
asked "how it was another chief named ' U mvumya.na.' 
(1 Mavumengwana or Vumandaba] had not come in with 
-his guns and cattle from across the Black Imvolosi "-to 
which they replied that "he was coming to-morrow." 

'This ended the first part of the indaba (business), 
·Shepstone informing them that the five priru:ipal ch,i,efs 
woul,d ha'IJe to remain here until tlte guns, <Usegais, and 
rest of the cattle were brouglu in. This gave rise to a lot 
of talk and objection, as they said that " they could not 
exercise their authority as well here as if they were al
lowed to go again, neither could they remain here, as the 
water was all polluted by the dead bodies of their com
rades.' These objections were, however, overruled, and 
so the matter ended. 

' After a short time, during which separate chiefs 
spoke, publicly and pnvately, to Dunn and Shepstone, 
the meeting brok~ up, the cattle were handed over to us, 
.and all, except the five principal ones, scattered about and 
returned to their kraals during the afternoon, Cetahwayo's 
two brothers and the five hostages going into Dunn's 
camp and remaining with him.' 

The following is the account of the matter given by 
Ntahingwayo, one of the five' principal chiefs.' 

' As to the going to Sir G. Wolseley of Mnyamana, 
Ntshingwayo, and the other Indunas, they had been sent 
by the King to sue for peace, bringing with them a large 
number of cattle, of which ten were Mnyamana's. 
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4 ] asked Ntshingwayo "You and Mnyamana, what 
w,-..~ your object in going to the "'Whiteman! " Said he, 
44 Wo had been sent by the King; we had not run away 
\o Uie "Whites. We ha<l gone simply to ask for bis head,. 
that he might live and not perish. But, as we were 
going there, we saw the force (going out to capture the 
King) and were surprised.1 A great number of (repre
sentatin) Zulus went with us. When we came to the
White Chiefs there, Mr. John (Shepstone) came fort~ and 
other White Chiefs, but the Governor (Sir G. W olaeley) 
did not appear. Mr. John asked "What's the meaning 
of this 1 Where is the King! " We said " We did not 
know; we had left him at Ziwedu's." Said they "That 
son of Panda, we should not have harmed him; we should 
only have admonished him." Said we "We have come
to ask for his head; for, even as to what we have been 
doing, I for my part should not say that _we went in for 
war." Said he " Put here Sihayo and the King-for (said 
they) we think that King of yours will be hurt by you.''" 
All we desired was to place him somewhere, to live as a. 
private person, and not as King. After that talk it was 
said "We now make you pl"UlOners, you five Indunas." We 
begged to he allowed to go and live at another place, at 
Ulundi. It was refused; but the Zulus were allowed to 
go away and leave us.'-Magema. 

The Correspondent of the Times ( apparently on 
the Staff of Sir Garnet Wolseley), dating 'Utrecht,. 

1 They well might be surprised, since that was the day 
appointed for their 'meeting' Sir G. Wolseley, to talk over
matters and settle the country. 
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Sept. 11, 1879,' writ.es as follows with reference· to 
Mnyamana:-

' All the first five chiefs called up to sign the t.erms 
signed willingly, with every mark of approval, until 
Mnyamana.'s turn came. Mnyamana was formerly Prime 
Minister to Cetshwayo, and so firmly set a.re the roots of 
old instinctive dread and respect among the body of the 
Zulus that even now unusual deference is shown to 
Mnyamana, who in consequence a&'luwed airs of unbe
coming independence. A~rdingly, when this ambitious 
chief found himself marked out for no especial honour, 
but rather signally slighted, disgust took possession of his 
soul. He thought the t.erritory given to him too small 
for his importance, and he declined it. He said he woul~l 
rather live under (Oham) Ha.mu. Sir Garnet told him 
in reply that he was by no means sorry that he should 
thus act-that he wa..q not by birth a great chief, and 
that he had been put into a liiglt position O'TUY by Cetah
wayo' s favour. Sir Garnet added he should be very 
glad to give Mnyama.na's t.erritory to a chief in whom 
he had more confidence, and who by natural rank was 
more fitted to govern. Accordingly next day the king
dom of Mnyamana was taken from him and given to 
another.' 

The statements above italicised, with respect to 
Mnyamana's 'natural rank,' are wholly incorrect, and 
mw.-t have sounded ludicrously in the ears of the Zulus, 
as showing the sublime ignorance of the Great Chief, who 
had come to settle the country, of the real state of things 
among them. 
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Mnyamana's father beQame under Chaka tho Chief of 
a very large Tribe. He died a natural death, and was 
succeeded by the young son of his deceased elder brother, 
who was made by Chaka Induna of the U mbelebele 
Military Kraal, and so continued under Dingane. Soon 
after Panda came to the throne Mnyamana killed his 
cousin, because; he said, the Tribe had been built up by 
his own father, not by his uncle. He was recognized as 
Chief by Panda, and made by him Induna, first of 
Um belebele, and then of the Tulwana Regiment, in which 
were enrolled under his command eight of the King's 
sons, including Umbulazi, Ramu, Ziwedu, Siteku, and 
Cetsbwayo. During the whole of Panda's reign, there
fore, Mnyamana was one of the most import;int Chiefs in 
Zululand-1 saw him as such when I visited Panda at 
Nodwengu in 1859-and all that Cetshwayo did was to 
make him, very naturally, Chief Induna after Masipula's 
death in 1873. 

The Correspondent of the Natal, Jfercury, dating 
'near Ulundi, Oct. 18,' says-' Mnyamana, the late King's 
Prime Minister, is not at all satisfied, and declares that 
he was entirely misinterpreted in what he said about 
living with (Oham) Hamu.' 

Note 30, page 55. 

In point of fact Cetshwayo had not 'turned out 
the Missionaries;' but one of them says [2252, p. 22] 
• That which moved us Missionaries chiefly, feeling it 
unsafe for ourselves in Zululand, was tlie 'llln8ettled boun
dary question and the conviction that the illegal,ity and 
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insolence of the Zulus would compel the .Engli,sh G01Jern
ment to an armed demonstration, if not to a war with the 
Zulus. That which cau sedme and more other Mission
·aries to leave Zu~uland for Natal was tliat H . .E. Sir T. 
Sliepstone advised us to go out, and so I went out 15th 
April this year (1878).' 

The following extract shows the view which Mis
,sionaries themselves take of the present state of things in 
Zululand (Times of Natal, Oct. 27, 1879). 

'If Sir G. Wolseley, the representative of a Christian 
Government, will concede to us the same ri,gltts and privi
,leges as we had uwler the now deposed heatlien King, and 
further, through the British Resident in Zululand, protect 
our lives and property from violence, as Getsliwayo did, 
we shall therewith be content:-

It is cei-tainly a strange result of such vast expendi
ture and so much bloodshedding on both sides that at the 
present moment those Missionaries, who have most helped 
to bring on the late war by their denunciations of Cetsh
wayo to Sir B. Frere, 1 have been practically excluded 

1 Bishop Wilkinson, described as 'Bishop of Znluland,' and 
as 'having spent six years in Zululand '-though in reality, as I 
believe, be has spent only about three years in Zululand itself,
' he only remained two years, and then returned home,' Letter in 
Clmrch Times, Oct. 10, dated' Kwamagwaza, Zululand, Aug. U, 
1879 '-and very soon abandoned bis work in that country alto
gether, so that the administrators of the Mackenzie Memorial 
Fund complained ( GuMdia11, Jan. 19, 1876) that be had' left the 
diocese, at a critical time of its existence, without a head,'
and who is now 'living at St. Michael Carhayes Rectory, near 
St. Austell, Cornwall,' has also 'lifted up his heel' against 
Cetshwayo (Western Norning Nt/'TIJ1), as also has the Rev. J. G. 
Morrow at Folkestone, described as ' a reh1rned Missionary from 

K2 
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from Zululand through the action of Chief John Dlmnp 
though, of couTSe, the prohibition may be t'0moved. It 
is known, indeed, that an Agent of the Norwegian 
Missionaries suggested to Sir B. Frere that such reports 
~ould be procured from the Missionaries, saying ' What 
you want, I suppose, is an indictment.' But it is diffi. 
cult to see how any earnest Missionary can voluntarily 
put himself under the rule of an E'Yl{llUJlt polygamist, 
whose manner of life he must necessarily condemn> • 
directly or indirectly, in teaching his subjects, thus under
mining their loyalty and respect for their ruler, and 
placing himself.in very awkward relations to the White 
Chief under whom he lives. And John Dunn's district, 
is understood to include more than half of Zululand. 

Mnyamana and Ntshingwayo, it appears, declined to. 

Zululand,' though when, or how long, he laboured there I am 
unable to say. . 

But they both merely re-echo the phrases of Sir B. Frere, 
Bp. Wilkinson speaking of 'the great man-slaying machine; and 
denouncing Cetshwayo as a 'bard-hearted tJTant,' 'a treache
rous bloodthirsty savage, who has misruled his country and 
whose reign has been indeed a reign of terror ; there are 
thousands of Zulus who would be glad to escape from the 
wretched condition in which he keeps them,' and Mr. Morrow 
styling him 'an irresponsible, treacherous, and bloodthirsty 
despot.' 

' The higher Zulus were of opinion that some of the Mis
sionaries had made their Stations places of refuge for bad 
characters, and that such people held themselves free from the 
laws of the country, which no King or Chief could allow. In a 
few cases I am informed the Missionaries were extremely rude 
to the late King, and he began to dislike to have any inter~ 
course with them, although he had no wish to interfere with 
their proper mission work.'- Letter to Natal Coumilt, Nov. 6., 
1879. 
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be made Chiefs. ' Nt.ahingwayo told me that he and 
Mnyama.na had told the Great lnduna (Sir G. Wolseley) 
-0n the day when the new Chiefs were appointed in Zulu
la.nd, that they had no wish for that new power (chief
tainship), and that they preferred to live as private indi
viduals ; for their former power they had possessed on 
behalf of Cetshwayo, and they did not wish to hold 
-0ffice now on behalf the Government.'-Magema. The 
above, it is true, varies considerably from the official 
statement (Guardian, Oct. 1, 1879)-' After all the 
signing was finished, Mnyamana said he wished to with
draw from his district, and go and live under (Oham) 
Hamu. This Sir G. Wolseley allowed, it having been 
his first intention; only, as the old chief had given great 
.assistance lately, he wanted to reward him in this way.' 

Note 31, page 61. 

The Rev. R. Robertson, in a letter dated' K wamgwam, 
Nov. 4,' (Natal, Mercury, Nov. 26, 1879) writes as 
follows:-

' It is a fa.et that the War was begun by the lmperia.I 
Government, and not by the Zulus. Further, it is also 
a fact, capable of the clearest proof, that not a single 
Mission Station was destroyed until Etshowe was occu
pied by the invadirig force under Col. Pearson. Then, 
and not till then, did the King give the order for the 
destruction of the Mission-buildings everywhere, his sole 
reason being to prevent their being made use of by the 
English troops, as Etshowe had been. Bp. Schreuder's 
Station alone escaped; but why t The King wanted to 
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destroy that also for the reason given; but, being at the 
time in communication with the Bishop, the latter suc
cessfully persuaded him to leave it standing. 

'It was known before the troops entered Zululand 
that Etshowe was to be occupied, and Mr. Oftebro gave 
me the keys of the house and church, and asked me to 
do what I could to save his property, in particular his 
beautiful orchard, the pulpit, &c. I accordingly made 
it my business to be one of the first to enter Etahowe. 
With the exception of a sofa, from which the chintz 
covering had been rudely torn [by whom 1], I found the 
place exactly as Mr. Oftebro had left it ; the Zulus had 
touched nothing '-nearly nine months after Mr. Oftebro 
had quitted it. 

In fact, some time must have elapsed, after the Station 
at Etshowe had been occupied (Jan. 23) and turned into 
a fortress by the British troops, before the Mission Sta
tions were destroyed by the Zulus, and then not by the 
King's orders. Bp. Schreuder writes on March 3 as fol
lows [2318, p. 35] :-

' The King says "Look here ! I have taken care of 
the deserted Mission Stations, and not allowed them to 
be destroyed, thinking that the Missionaries in time would 
return to them, such as Mr. Robertson's at K wamagwam . 
and Mr. Oftebro's at Etshowe. But we now see what use 
the Missionaries make of the Station-houses; Robertson 
has come with an Impi (army) to the Etshowe Mission
Station, and there is made a fort of it, the houses being 
turned to advantage for our enemies. Seeing this, my 
people have on their own account destroyed the othel' 
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Mission Stations, and, although I have not ordered this 
destruction, still I cannot compfa.in of it, seeing that the 
houses on the Stations will serve as 11helter for our present 
invading enemy. I am in a fix what to do with your 
Station (Entumeni); for it is reported amongst us (the 
report is said to originate from a man from John Dunn) 
that the column at Ntunjambili (Kranzkop) is to cross 
and march to Entumeni and turn the Station into a fort, 
(like) as Robertson has had the Etshowe turned into a 
fort. In that case I shall, much against my wish, be 
obliged to destroy the house at Entumeni, as a matter of 
self-protection-the last thing I ever thought of doing, as 
I have no (grudge) ill-will against you or your Station" 
This is the substance of the King's message to me with 
respect to my Station, Entumeni.' 

On April 1, 1879, Mr. Fannin writes[2318,p. 65] :
' I have had a private conversation with the recently 

[1 on March 21, p. 60) arrived Entumeni men at Bp. 
Schreuder's. . . . Mr. Robertson's Station at K wamag
wam has been utterly destroyed, the houses burnt, and the 
church-walls undermined and broken down. The Zulus 
feared it might be made a fortress of, like Etshowe. They 
are angry with Mr. Robertson for taking an active part 
in the War by accompanying the invading column. No 

ltarm has been done to tlte otl1er ..llission Station8.' 

Probably these natives had not heard of the other 
Stations having been already destroyed, as seems to foilow 
from Bp. Schreuder's statement. But, as Mr. Vijn heard 
that the King had fined those who had destroyed K wa
magwaza, it may be that this Station was first destroyed, 
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partly out of retaliation for Mr. Robertson's action, as 
well as for reasons of self-protection, and witlwut the 
King's authority, though he appears to ha.veallowed after
wards, though he did not order, the destruction by his 
people of the other Stations. Cetebwayo, however, re
garded K wamagwa.m as belonging to the Bishop of Natal, 
to whom it w;ae granted, for Mission purposes, by Panda. 
in 1859. 

It was of a piece with too many of our proceedings 
in this war tha.t, on Oct. 6, 1878, Sir B. Frere counselled 
Sir H. Bulwer as follows [2220, p. 407) :-

' I would explain that the assemblages of Her Majesty's 
troops, of which he complains, are for protective 11.1.1.d not 
aggressive purposes, and tha.t it is the threatening attitude 
of his people, so little in accordance with his own lan
guage, which causes distrust. 

' I would in/ orm ltim that tlte vessels lie sees on the 
coast are /or tlte 1/WBt part English rnerchant-veBBels 
trading to distant countries, but tltat the war-veBBels ef 
the Englialt Gov11rnment are quite sufficient to protect his 
coast from any descent by any otlier power.' 

Since Cetehwayo had seen on his coast for years past 
'merchant-vessels trading to distant countries,' and had 
never been alarmed by them, Sir B. Frere must have 
known !ery well that he had made in hie complaint no 
allusion to these, but to the war-vessels • comiug close in, 
and looking out for a place on the Zulu coast, where they 
might' cooperate with Her Majesty's land-forces by land
ipg troops or stores' [ see Note 13). 
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Note 32, page 76. 

The following account of the capture of Cetshwayo 
i11 taken from a statement in the Cape Times, Sept. 
11, 1879, from information furnished by Mr. Longca.et, 
formerly the Rev. Mr. Robertoon's wagon-driver, but de
scribed as 'a first-claBB Interpreter of the Head-Quarters 
Staff, who has lived twenty years in Zululand, and who 
is acquainted with every phase of life in Zululand,' and 
who is now stationed with Cetehwayo at the Castle, Cape
town. 

'We felt certain that the Zulus knew where the King 
was, and, if they would only give us the information, he 
would be caught in a few hours. We tried tlireatB and 
everyth11n{J else during tlte hours of our bivouac, until day
liglit next mMning, but without resul,t. 

' That afternoon we succeeefully descended a very steep 
hill, and visited a kraal where the King had been that 
very morning. The chase was growing most exciting, 
and we immediately C1'0886d the river Mona, and ascended 
a steep hill on the other side, on the crest of which was 
the kraal of Mbopa. Here we were thrown off the scent, 
and our hopes were dashed to the ground. 

Having ascertained that Mbopa's son was with the 
King, we made Mbopa and all the people of hie kraal 
prisoners, and carried them to the kraal of the son, which 
was five miles distant. . . . We [Lord Gifford and 
party] then returned to the rendezvous and rejoined 
Major Barrow. In our absence he had brought together 
about 40 Zulus, and we set to work to f'8e if we could 
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get any information from them. For a very long 
time we could not get anything out of them. Th£y were 
as -ttncommiunicative uruler tl,e tl,reat of being shot as 
tl1ey were impenetrable to our seductive promises. At 
last, however, in the controversy one of the speakers acci
dentally dropped the information that one of the King's. 
own servants was amongst the group. He was instantly 
taken aside by Major Barrow, and quietly questioned 
through my interpreting. We extracted from him that. 
he had left the King that very morning, and after a little 
persuasion he promised to put us on the following morn
ing on to the King's trail ; it was too late that day to do 
anything further. 

'At daybreak a party of us went to Mbopa's kraal 
and took all the people-except the old _ gentleman, who 
was not at home-prisoners, and, as they wotdd give U8 

no information, which we knew they possessed, we burnt 
the kraal and took the cattle. We then returned to the 
main body of Lord Gifford's party, and there a small boy 
told us that beer was constantly being carried to the King, 
arid that the men must know where he was. By proper 
persuasive measures [1 flogging] one Zulu was induced to 
make a confession, and promised to take us to where the 
King had been the day before, and where he was still. 
The Kafir led us into the bush, but, as we foolishly had 
not fastened him, he gave us the slip. We sent a few 
shots after him, but missed him. We scoured the bush 
thoroughly, but never saw King, prisoner, or anybody 
else. 

'For tl1e next two days, as tlie peopl,e were deceiving 
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us, Major Barrow cl,eared the district of cattle. After th& 

two days' cattle-lifting 1 Lord Gifford went off with his 
party to make another effort to capture the King. We 
cow,d, get nothing from tl,e Zulus. We were treated tlie 

1 After the King had been captured and peace had been 
proclaimed, we still find the English Force harrying the Zulus 
(Natal Mert-u171, Oct. 15, 1879) :-

' Sept. :&O. Col. Clarke detailed Major Barrow with all the 
mounted men for a two days' patrol. Here, in their supposed 
impregnable retreat, two chiefs had brought on themselves the 
weight of Sir Garnet's anger. From here had issued those raids 
into Natal which had so annoyed and frightened the colonists 
[in. retaliation of repeated raids into Zululand made by Lord 
Chelmsford's orders]. Although now all the memory of that 
was nominally(!) buried under the Amnesty proclaimed by Sir 
Garnet, no doubt, it could not but render the Authorities little 
disposed to stand much nonsense from the same quarter. It 
was necessary to show them the contrary. Their chiefs have 
delayed delivering up their arms, till delay grew almost into 
open defiance We were sent to compel them.' 

'The Chief Makando (? Manqondo) a huge, overfed, sulky
looking man, even then at first attempted relliltance. "No, he 
had no guns." Then his fine ( of cattle) must be paid, and 
accordingly he unwillingly began to pick out the very worst and 
mangiest starvelings in his herd. It was time to interfere, and 
the end of it was that we drove off every head of cattle he had. 
In his kraal, like almost all the villages of Zululand, we found 
and recaptured all sorts of trophies from Isandhlwana_:sad me
morials these to us. It was hard to keep our hearts quiet and 
our hands still. Oh I had but that stupid, sulky dog of a Kafi 
had but the pluck to have fired a shot or two at us [the 'at
tempted resistance,' therefore, did not include 'firing a shot or 
two '], it would have loosed us like bloodhounds from the leash
' Revenge or Death the watchword and reply.' 

'Capt. Lumley rode in next. It appears he had been delayed 
by the Kali.rs' unwillingness to deliver up their cattle, and ha4, 
bt·e, obliged to 111c sfro1Ig 111ea11ires • [? flogging or killing]. 
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.same at every kraal. I ltad been a long time in Zul:uland, 
I knew tlie people and their liabits, and, altlwugh I belie1'ed 
they would be true to their King, I never e:i:pected 8'UCh 
devotion. Nothing would move them. Neither the loss 
-0j their cattle, the fear of death, nor the offering of large 
bribes, would make tltemfalse to their King. 

' We were returning to the place agreed upon for 
:sleeping, much disappointed, when we suddenly met a 
woman in the bush. Being frightened out of her life by 
the sight of the guns and the horses, she instantly told us 
where the King had slept two nights previously. We 
took her back with us to our bivouac, and, as soon as it 
was dusk, we sent off a party to surround the kraal, and 
to bring in any men who were there as prisoners. The 
party went and returned with three men who were 
brothers. 1 They were questioned, but denied in the most 
.solemn way that they knew anything about the Kmg. 
We threatened to shoot them, but they said 'If you kill 
us, we shall die innocently.' 2 This was about 9 P.M., a 

1 It has been stated that jive men were seized and flogged, 
but would not be false to their King, and that two of these 
-escaped, and three remained, who were treated as here de
acribed. 

2 Compare Cetshwayo's words in the Thirteenth Message to 
the Natal Government about the disputed boundary, Nov. 11, 
1875 [1748, p. 14) :-

, Cetshwayo has lately received a message from the Transvaal· 
Government. The message was that 'all Zulus living within 
the boundary of the territory hitherto in dispute between the 
[Boer] Government and the Zulus, are to remove from that 
"territory,' and that, 'if they do not remove upon this notice, 
they will be removed by force.' 

'Cetshwayo desired us to urge upon the Government of Natal 
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beautiful moonlight night, and the picture was rather an 
effective one. There were all our men sitting round at 
their fire-places, our select tribunal facing th~ three men, 
who were calm and collected, whilst we, as a sort of In
quisition, were trying to force tltem to divulge their secret. 
As a last resource we took one man and led ltini awwy 
blindfokled behind a bualt, and tlten a 1-ifle was firecl off, 
to make believe that he was shot. We tlten separated and 
blindfoldecl the remaining two, and saicl to one of tliem 
' You saw your brotlter blindfokled and led away. We 
have shot him. Now we sltall slt0ot you. You ltad better 
tell the trutlt.' After a good deal of coaa;ing, one told'· 
us where the King had slept the night before, and 
which was about 15 miles away, and also where he had 
seen him that very morning. We went to the other 
brother, and told him that we knew everything, and we 
got from him the same information. It was now 11 
o'clock. Lord Gifford gave orders for our party to saddle 
up, which was smartly done, and we started off with the 
two brothers as guides. We left the one brother behind, 
so as to keep on the screw, and make the two believe he· 
had been shot.' 

And this is the ' bloodthirsty despot ' of Sir B. Frere, 
the ' sanguinary tyrant,' the ' ruthless savage,' whom his 

to interfere, to save the <lest.ruction of perhaps both countries, 
Zululand and Transvaal. He requests us to state that he cannot~ 
and will not, submit to be turned out of his own home. It may 
be that he will be vanquished; bnt, a, he u 1UTt the aggre111>r, 
death n:ill nut be 10 hard to meet.' 

Though meant for the Boer, the above words (italicized) are 
singularly applicable to his war with the British. 
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people abhorred, whose' history is written in characters 
of blood'! The Correspondent of the Tim,e,s of Natal, 
(Nov. 10,1879),dating from Utrecht, Nov.1,says 'Com
mon belief among them (the Zulus) is that Cetshwayo 
will suffer capital punishment; but their sense of respect 
and loyalty to his name is still very strong.' Magema, 
from information received in Zululand, adds the following 
facts. 

• Lutshi says that Mbopa. bid the King, when he came 
with Zibeba to Mbopa's Kraal. The Indunas and the 
Zulu People knew well enough where he was hiding; but 
they concealed him. Mbopa's people were flogged, but 
yet they concealed him ; and the T nncekus (King's ser
vants) were flogged, but they did not betray him. 

'When the King was in his flight making for the 
N gome forest, he came to Mbopa's k.raa.l a.cross the Black 
ImYolosi. Just after he had arrived, the Whiteman came 
up searching for him. Mbopa went out to speak with 
them. They asked for the King, but Mbopa declared 
that be had not seen him at all. They insisted that the 
King was with him. Mbopa swore a great oath that he 
was not there, and that he did not know where he was. 
So they went on their way searching for him. At a 
kraal further on they found a man and questioned him 
very severely, according to their mode of flogging and 
threatening to kill. That man pointed out to them the 
Kraal of Mbopa, which they had passed. When they 
got back to it, they surrounded the kraal, and called 
Mbopa, and asked him how it was that he had deceived 
them. By this time Mbopa had taken the King out of 
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his kraal, and had hidden him somewhere else. So, when 
they accused Mbopa. of having concealed the King in his 
Jo-a.al, he swore again denying it, and said that they had 
better go into his kraal, and seareh for themselves in all 
the huts, when they would find that he was speaking the 
truth. And, sure enough, when the Whitemen had gone 
in and hunted for themselves in all the hnts, they found 
that, after all, Mbopa was right, and that the man who 
directed them there must have deceived them. So they 
told Mbopa. that he was a truth-speaker, and went on to 
other kraals.' 

The account above given, bRSed on the statements of 
Mr. Longcast, must be regarded for the present as most 
correct where it varies from that of the Daily News, 
which supplements the former as follows (Guardian, 
Sept. 24, 1879) :-

' On Aug. 27 he (Lord Gifford) took Cetshwayo's 
sleeping-mat at a 1o-aal where the King had slept. Two 
lads were found there, and, as they denied all knowledge 
of Cetshwayo's whereabouts, they were blindfolded, and a 
volley fired into the air. The ruse succeeded, and one, 
exclaiming " My brother is shot ! " promised to lead Lord 
Gifford to the King's retreat. Led by this boy he threaded 
the defiles of the forest at night, and, after a wild and 
perilous ride, reached at dawn of the 28th the spot, which 
was in an open glade. Fearing the escape of the King to 
the surrounding forest, Gifford sent back intelligence, and 
waited till niglit to make the capture. While lying hidden 
he watched the King slaughter an ox, and then descried 
a body of cavalry on the ridge opposite foe kraal. This 
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was Major Marter, who was commanding a party or 
dragoons. He had received Lord Gifford's intelligence, 
and moving down on the opposite side effected the King's 
capture. At 2 P.M., too sore to ride and too foot-sore to 
walk, Cetshwayo was brought to the camp in an ambu
lance cart. On the road [1 eleven of] his followers tried 
to escape, and five were shot.' 

' Escort with Cetshwayo just arrived; King walked 
into camp; has only 12 followers, of whom 5 are women. 
Dragoons captured originally 23; but Friday evening 11 
tried to escape; 5 were shot, others escaped when coming 
through thick bush at dusk, prisoners not bound.'-Special 
War Correspondent of Times of Natal,, dating 'Ulundi, 
Aug. 31, 1879.' 

As five of the eleven, out of the King's party or 
twenty-three, who tried to escape in the evening dusk on 
the day after their capture, were shot, it is easy to see 
what would have been, almost to a certainty, the fate of 
Cetshwayo himself, if Lord Gifford had carrie<l out his 
plan of making the capture at night (the hour. fixed, it is 
said, being 8 P.M.), and if the King bad made an effort to 
escape, as be would assuredly have done, in the evening 
shade and uncertain moonlight. A rifle-shot would in 
all probability have laid him low, and relieved Sir G. 
Wolseley and the Government of the difficulty of deciding 
how to deal with him, in the face of the English People 
and of all civilized and Christian men. In this case this 
unfortunate and noble-minded King would have perished 
without the chance of justice being done to him by word 
or act--his name blackened and his whole character and 

.
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actions misrepresented through the ceaseless vituperations 
of Sir B. Frere, upon which were probably based the 
statements, unfounded in fact, of Lord Salisbury 1 and 
Sir Hardinge Gifi'a.rd, 2 not to speak of the coarser abuse of 

1 • Lord Salisbury, the Foreign Secretary, who ought to be 
among the best informed, has lately announced to you that we 
have been engaged in a war in South Africa, which was brought 
upon 118 in order to repel an attack by savages on our colonial 
dominion. That is a statement which beats all description. When 
it is coolly asserted by the responsible Minister of the Crown 
that the Zulus invaded us, we ought to be on our guard. The 
error is to be found in this, that not only did we invade the 
land of the Zulus, but unfortunately, by that terrible calamity 
which befel our troops, they practically drove us out of the land; 
they made a broad road towards the dominions of the Queen; 
but, having broken our bands with a heavy hand, they did not 
cross the little bright stream which separated their land from 
ours, but simply were contented to wait within their own ter
ritory for the renewal of our wanton, unprovoked, mischievo11S, 
terrible attack.'-Mr. Gladstone at Chester ( CapeAr!fll,I, Sept. 18, 
1879). 

• ' Lord Salisbury's mendacious statement, that the late war 
was commenced by the Zulus invading Natal, has been capped 
by his colleague, Sir Hardinge Giffard, the Solicitor-General, 
who addressed his constituents at Launceston in the following 
terms:--

' Two Zulu women had taken refuge in British territory, 
because they would not be forced to marry men they did not 
like [mhoUy untrue], and had been forcibly recaptured and 
butchered ; and for this outrage on the British flag the King 
declined all redress [mholly u,ntru.,]. When, therefore, he heard 
auch phrases as "unjust war," "scandalous invasion of the 
rights of humanity," and so forth, he should like to know whas 
constitutes an outrage which would justify one nation in de
manding redress of another. The murders committed by 
Cetshwayo (~8C1dilml under Zulu Lan,], his killing of Mis
sionaries [mholly untt"u8], who some people apparently thought 
were little better than criminals, did away with the absurd 

K 
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Lord Elcho 1• and Sir John Astley 1*; nor would his face, 
as photographed at Capetown, have given the lie to the 

argument, that we were the first to cr088 the river. If we 
saw everything prepared for outrage and violence, we should 
naturally prevent it, if we could. This was said to be an unjust 
war; but Sir H. Bulwer, whom it was customary for Liberals to 
praise to the disadvantage of Sir B. Frere, confirmed Sir B
Frere's facts (Mt all 11/tMm].'-aipe A,yiu, Oct. 7, 1879. 

In fact the seven Missionaries, who, at the suggestion of the 
Durban Agent of the Norwegian llissionaries, prepared for Sir 
B. Frere their' indictment against Cetsbwayo ' (2232, p. 11, &cc.], 
repeat, one after another, the same tale of tn:o converts-not 
• Mi88ionaries '-having been killed ; to whom Messrs. Oftebro 
and Robertson add a third native 'Christian,' but without 
mentioning, as Mr. Schmidt does [p. 20) that be was 'a lap,etl 
baptized Zulu,' or, as Mr. Volker does [p. 24), that be • had 
been baptized seven years ago, but was not a good Christian, 
and accordingly lived at the kraals more than at the Station.' 
One of these two converts was killed by Gaozi (one of Sir G. 
Wolseley's Chiefs) iii consequence of Mr. Oftebro having 
mentioned bis wish for baptism to the King without his own 
Chief (Gaozi)'s • knowledge and against his wishes; the other 
had been 'smelled out ' as having caused the death of certain 
persons by poisoning the carcase of a dead beast of which they 
ate, and was killed by a violent rush of their enraged friends. 
In neither case bad the order for execution issued from Cetsh• 
wayo, though he approved of the latter ez po,t facto, as he 
considered that the man was guilty. 

But these two • were the only cases which the Missionaries 
could cite of native converts who had been killed-though not 
a, converts-during the five years of Cetshwayo's reign. And 
at his accession (1873) 'the Norwegians had 9 Stations in Zulu
land, tbe Hanoverians 10, and the Church of England 3 or 4 ' 
[2220, p. 840); while a Correspondent of the Chwrch Time, (Oct.I 0, 
1879), who dates from 'Kwamagwaza, Zululand, Aug. 14,' and 
had been (apparently) informed by Mr. Robertson, speaking of 

• For Notes, ace opposite page. 
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gross caricatures which have appeared in the English 
Pictorial Journals, and one of which at least has been 
imposed on the editor and readers of one of them as a 
genuine likeness of Cetsbwayo. 

The fact is, however, that his whole appearance and 
behaviour have drawn expressions of respect and admi
ration from British Officers, his captors, as well as from 
those who saw him on the road from Ulundi or have 
since visited him at Capetown. Thus the Tima account 
says (Guardian, Oct. 8, 1879) :-

' Cetshwayo's personal appearance is quite unlike any 
of the so-called portraits, which have appeared in the pic
torial press. He is an exceptionally fine specimen of the 

the Church of England Mission alone, says ' Little by little this 
Mission has grown until 300 or 400 Christians in Zululand may 
be claimed as belonging to it.' 

1 'Lord Elcho called Cetshwayo "an armed gorilla," and 
stated that "he flayed men alive, covered them with honey, and, 
while they were still alive, planted them with ants' nests"

/ or which Ktatement there i, 1wt a 1had<YtD of ftn1,naati,on in fad. 
"A cruel and crafty gorilla " was the designation applied to 
Cetshwayo by Lord Elcho in the course of the discussion on Sir 
G. Wolseley's appointment. In the face of loud cries of" Shame I" 
and" Withdraw!" the hon. member was compelled to substitute 
language more in accordance with the truth.'-Cape Argu,, 
June 28, 1879. 

• 'He (Sir John Astley) said a great many wrong-headed 
people thought that we never ought to have attacked the Zulu 
Nation. But he for one was of opinion that we could never 
have maintained peace unless we had done what we did. Now 
that we had caught "that old rascal " Cetshwayo, it behoved tl8 

to teach him better manners. If he could not learn them we 
must shut him up in a cage. He should very much like to have 
the keeping of Cetshwayo for a week.'-Cape .A.rgv,, Nov. 1, 
1879. 

N2 
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noble savage, of well-proportioned and fully developed 
frame, with a good-natured, broad, open face, of the pro
minent Zulu type. Major Poole speaks favorably of his 
general amiability, and says he has given little trouble, 
except on one or two occasions when he showed a sulky 
disposition, and demanded to have an entire ox roasted 
for his daily meal.' 1 

And the Cape TimetJ says (Natal Mercury, Sept. 
24):-

, In spite of his immense proportions I never saw a 
finer specimen of the races of South Africa or amongst 
them so intelligent a face. Those who have seen the 
photographs " from a painting" are made to believe that 
he is monstrous in face and form-a huge carcase with a 
fiendish countenance. He is nothing of the sort. His 
limbs are certainly enormous, but they are still symmetri
cal, and the great breadth of chest probably prevents 
his corpulence from being hideous. The face is massive, 
open, and good-natured, and lights up quickly at a plea
sant thought or a humorous suggestion. There is not a 
line upon the forehead or beneath the eyes to suggest he 
has passed through years of deep anxiety or great excite-

1 These 'one or two occasions' may have occurred at Cape
town. But an officer has stated that he became •sulky' or,rather, 
his face fell, when his escort from Ulundi turned off under secret 
orders to Port Durnford, instead of taking him, as he had hoped, 
and as indeed had been publicly announced, to Maritzburg,
as also that on that march he asked one day for meat, and, being 
iold that there was none, he a11ked ' Why don't you kill a 
beast?' to which it was replied 'We have no power to do so,' 
and he said• But the cattle here are mine, and I give you leave 
to kill one '-but his wish wullOt complied with. 
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ment of any kind. He is altogether unlike Macomo, 
Sandili, or Kreli. Sandili was probably taller than he, 
but never had the breadth of chest or the same fine cast 
of features. The eyes, large and lustrous, would-in the 
glance I had-indicate a restless energy and quickness of 
comprehension. All those who see the King will be 
astonished that one in such good condition and with so 
good a face should have ever been the great war spirit of 
the land. But no unofficial person will be permitted ·to 
see him, if the authorities can prevent it. 

' He seems to think he has been harshly treated ; for 
(he says) he only fought and was defeated, and it is not 
fair that he should be sent down with treatment very 
much like that of Langalibalele, who was an insurgent, 
whilst he is a King. According to all accounts, Cetsh
wayo, if permitted to argue out what he is entitled to, 
will be able to do so with remarkable effect.' 

Note 33, page 79. 

'By reason of the fighting between the Ngohamakosi 
and the Tulwana regiments a quarrel arose between 
Cetshwayo and Ramu, Cetshwayo blaming Ramu very 
much and aaking 'Why had the Ngobamakosi been 
stabbed with assegais 1' For it was Ramu who had 
ordered that stabbing of the Ngobamakosi, bidding the 
Tulwana to stab the youngsters, Ramu being Induna of 

the Tulwana and Sigcwelegcwele of the Ngobamakosi. 
Hamn in his turn was very angry, saying 'Why did the 
youngsters fight with the veterans 1 ' and he went away 
home in great wrath, saying that Sigcwelegcwele should 
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be killed before he would be appeased. And, as all Zulu
land sided with Ramu in this matter, Cetshwayo sent a 
reprimand to Sigcwelegcwele, bidding him fly to the 
forest, and the Ngoba.makosi to guard him, as the Zulus 
would kill him. Therefore be and the N goba.makosi fled, 
and lay hid at the N goye, until all who had fought had 
been fined, Sigcwelegcwele himself being finM 100 head. 
And so that quarrel ended and Sigcwelegcwele returned 
home.'-Statement of Mga,b,ugabu of the Nokenke regiment. 

The Rev. Mr. Stavem, Norwegian Missionary, states 
[2252, p. 19] that in this fight 'more than 100 Zulus 
were killed and many more wounded.' Sir B. Frere says 
(Oorrespondm,ee with the Bisliop of Natal)' many hwn
dred men were killed' on this occasion. Mr. F. E. Colenso, 
who was on the spot on the second Sunday after the fight, 
was informed by Mr. Mullins. and Mr. J. Dunn, who 
helped to remove the dead, that a.bout 50 at the out&de 
were killed. 

Note 34, page 80. 

There is good ground for believing that the num
ber of those killed on this occasion h88 been enormouslv 
exaggerated, as where Sir B. Frere speaks [2222, p. 226] 
of ' the massacre ot many ltundreds of Zulu girls and 
their relations, of which the sickening details will be found 
in the Parliamentary Blue-Books of April, 1877 [C. 1748], 
pp. 199-216,' and elsewhere speaks of 'the unparalleled 
acts of barbarity committed by Cetshwayo's order in the 
butchery of u number of young women' (2242, p. 17], of 
' the slaughter of a multitude of poor unmarried girls and 
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women' [2260, p. 24), and again [2316, p. 18) of 'a bar
barous massacre of a large number of women and girls ' 
and ' of his young women being assegaid by kt11rt,dreda.' 

But Mr. Osborne, Resident Magistrate of Newcastle, 
who reports the matter to the Natal Government [I 74-8, 
p. 197), says 'several girls were killed in consequence' of 
their having violated the Zulu Marriage Law; and Sir 
T. Shepstone in bis account of the Installation in 1873 
says [1137, p. 21] 'contravention of these regulations is 
visited by the severest penalties.' Mr. Osborne writes 
afterwards [p. 216) 'From all I have been able to learn, 
Cetshwayo's conduct baa been, and continues to be, dis
graceful. He is putting people to death in a shameful 
manner, especially girls. The dead bodies are pla.oed by 
his order in the principal paths, especially at points where 
the paths intersect each other (cross-roads).1 A few of 
the parents of the young people so killed buried the 
bodies, and thus brought Cetshwayo's wrath upon them
selves, resulting not only in their own death, but destruc
tion to the whole family.' 

Government messengers report [p. 198): 'We heard 
that the King was causing some of the Zulus to be killed 
on account of disobeying bis orders' -rather, for dis
obeying the national 'regulations '-respecting the mar
riage of girls, and we saw large numbers of cattle wM,ck 
had been taken as fonea. Otherwise the lam,d was quie,. 
Would the land have been ' quiet' if many hundreds' of 

1 It was not so very long ago that in England the bodies of 
<:riminals, who had been executed, were hung in irons on gibbets, 
as a warning to others not to offend. 
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girls bad been killed t It is probable that in most C81188 

the penalty was a fine of cattle, and that in the case oi 
thoee killed there was some aggravation of the offence. 

The Rev. Mr. Robertson says (2220, p. 3451 'I heard 
of many being killed, and a man (Lutshitshi) told me 
that the Impi to which he belonged killed no fewer than 
three.' 

Two Zulus, seized and impruoned as spies, but after
wards libera~, state that they li,eard that many were 
killed, but did not know of a single instance within their 
own circles of relatives, friends, and acquaintances. 

Sir H. Bulwer writes as follows [1748, p. 198] :-' In 
the course of last month a report reached this Govern
ment that the Zuf us had been putting to death number~ 
of gir/,a and '!I0'111119 men, who had disobeyed the King and 
b1'0ken the Zulu laws of marriage. 

' It appears that, according to an old C'U8umi, the King 
at certain periods authorizes certain regiments to marry 
girls of a particular age, the girls being obliged to DlBlT'Y 
into those regiments whether they wish to do so or 
not; and in conformity with this custom the King, some 
months ago, at the Festival of Firstfruits (Umkosi), 
authorized the Ndhlondhlo and Dhloko regiments to 
marry. 

'To aYoid compulsory marriages with men of these 
regiments, various devices were resorted to by marriage
able girls and by their relatives and lovers. 

' The King, on the deceptions being discoYered, ordered 
(so it was reported) large numbers of girls and ot/1$1°8 con
nected toitli tliem to be killed, and their bodies to be placed 
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across the higbroads, in order that travellers might see
the King's displeasure at the laws being broken.' 

Sir H. Bulwer says 'so it was repo~,' but he does 
not say by whom. And there are no official reports in 
the Blue-Books which give the least intimation about 
' large numbers of girls and others' having been killed, 
since Mr. Osborne speaks only of 'several girls' and 'a 
few of the parents,' and the messengers of ' some of the 
Zulus.' 

Cetshwayo's reply (Nov. 2, 1876) to Sir H. Bulwer's 
message of remonstrance on this occasion is tlte <miy 
·instance I on record in which he has ever failed in paying 
all due respect to his English 'Father,' showing pl~inly 
irritation of mind at being interfered with from without, 
at a difficult time, in doing what he deemed to be his 
duty as King. For, in ordering these executions, he was 
merely enforcing (as Sir H. Bulwer says) 'an old custom: 

. and not, as Sir B. Frere represents it, a new law laid 
down by himself. From his point of view the exercise 
of such severity was as necessary to maintaining his 
authority, and therefore also securing the welfare of his 
people, as the decimation of a mutinous regiment might 
appear to a General, or as the slaughter of hundreds oi 
langa.l.ibalele's people, hiding in caves or running away, 
the destruction of the tribe and plunder of all their 
property, and the eating up of the Putini tribe, appeared 
to the Natal Government necessary for maintainuig its 

1 Sir B, Frere (2220, p. 26] says 'we have not a shadow 
excuse for doubting that he is in hu later utterance, expressing 
his real intention to resume the most sanguinary of his predeces• 
sors' practices '-as if there had been 'flU1,1ty such messages I 
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authority and assuring the safety and welfare of the 
colony in 1873. But, whatever may have been Cetah
wayo's offence in respect of this message, it had been 
subsequently condoned by the interchange of friendly 
communications between himself and Sir H. Bulwer, 
though Sir B. Frere raked it up again from the past in 
support of his proceedings. 

In that message, 1 however, Cetshwayo says [I 7 48, 
p. 216]: 'I shall not agree to any laws or rules from 
Natal, Q/Tl4 by ao doi'l1{! throw the l,a,rge kraal whi,ek I 
g<>'l16'N'I, into the water. My people will not list.en unless 
they are killed ; and, w bile wishing to be friends with 
the English, I do not agree to give my people over to be 
governed by laws sent to me by them.' 2 And on Jan. 1, 
1878, he gives an illustration of his difficulties in his 
message with respect to the fight at the Umkosi (Note 57), 
saying [2072, p. 96)-' Cetshwayo. reports to H.E. that 
two of his regiments have had & fight, and many of his 
people have been killed, at which he is much annoyed. 

1 'This message was brought, not by his own men, who 
would have softened down any harsh expression in delivering 
their master's meaning, but by two Government messengers, one 
of whom was a Zulu refugee, living in this colony, of the party 
hostile to Cetshwayo.' 

2 The rest of the message was as follows [1748, p. 216] :-
' The King; said in reply-" Did he ever tell Somtseu (Sir T. 

Shepstone) I would not kill ? Did he tell the Whitepeople I 
made such an arrangement? Because, if he did, he has deceived 
them. I do kill; but I do not consider that I have done any
thing yet in the way of killing, Why do the Whitepeople start 
at nothing? J have not yet begun ; I have yet to kill; it is the 
<:ustom of our Nation, and I shall not depart from it. 

'Why does the Governor of Natal speak to me about my 
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He reports this t.o H.E., t.o show that, although he 
warned them that he would severely punish any regiment 
that caused any disturbance at the Umkosi, he cannot 
rule witlwut sometimes killing them, especially as they 
know that they can run t.o Natal.' 

Mr. Mullins has stated that the number of girls killed 
might be set down as ' ten at the outside.' But it now 
appears (Nov. 9, 1879) from information gained by 
Magema in Zululand, from respectable witnesses, that 
the number did not exceed fee or six, instead of being 
'many hundreds.' 

' I asked Ntshingwayo how many girls were killed in 
1876. He said he did not know, as he was not then in 
attendance on the King. But they were only a few; in 
his own district not a single one was killed ; he had only 
heard of the matter by 1-eport. 

laws 1 Do I go to Natal and dictate to him about his laws 1 I 
shall not agree, &c. [quoted above]. 

'Have I not asked the English to allow me to wash my spears 
since the death of my father Mpande (Panda) and they have 
kept playing with me all this time, treating me like a child 7 Go 
back and tell the English that I shall now act on my own 
account., and, if they wish me to agree to their laws, I shall 
leave and become a wanderer; but before I go it will be seen, 
as I shall not go without having acted. 

·' Go back and tell the Whitemen this, and let them hear it 
well. The Governor of Natal and I are equal [1 silinge11,e, 'we 
are in like positions']: he is Governor of Natal, and I am Go• 
vernor here.' 

The fact is, however, that he had done nothing whatever 
towards 'washing his spears ' according to Zulu custom, either 
before or after this message (Nov. 2, 1876), until the Invasion of 
Zululand, having neither attacked the Swazis, his old enemies, 
nor the encroaching Boers. 
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his regiment, but not by the King. A man who baa 
enlisted also may not marry until the King gives leave to 
his regiment. 

' Well, the King gives the order to collect the boys to 
the officer who has reported them, who delivers it to the 
Indunas (officers) of the different military kraals. The 
boys are then collected at the different military kraals, 
and on the appointed day messengers are sent to the 
King to say they are now coming. Thereupon the King 
has cattle killed for them, so that when they arrive they 
find the meat ready. The King then gives them a name, 
and appoints a head-ringed man as Induna over them, 
and either makes them into a separate regiment and 
orders them to build for themselves a new military kraal, 
or incorporates them with one of the regiments already 
formed, when they share the existing kraal. If, however, 
when the boys appear, the King thinks them too young, 
he may send them back to their homes to keep the cattle, 
till they grow bigger, as happened to the present set oi 
boys-the U msizi-who showed themselves to the King 
last year in the summer. When the boys have built their 
military kraal, they disperse again to their homes, for the 
Zulu soldiers are not kept collected together always; they 
just live at home with their families. Each regiment, 
however, has its own military kraal, presided over by two 
chief Indunas. It is the correct thing for the men to 
spend a certain time each year at their military kraal~ 
thereby paying their respects to the King. This, how
ever, is voluntary ; the men go when they like and stay 
for as long or as short a time as they like. There will be 
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THE ZULU MILITARY SYSTEM. 

The following account of the Zulu military system 
-was furnished to the Bishop by two Zulu soldiers :-

' In Zululand a new regiment is formed as follows:
The boys,~ when they think themselves big enough to 
enlist-say from sixteen to eighteen years old-eollect at 
the military kraals, each going to that to which his father 
belongs, and there they stay, milking the cows into their 
mouths. This is a sign that they wish to be enlisted, and 
when the Izinnceku (King's officers) of the military kraals 
1!00 that a good many of such boys have collected, one of 
• them reports the fact to the King, who. then gives per
mission for the boys to be brought before him. There is 
no penalty for those who do not join, although, of course, 
they are not thought much of. Such men may marry 
whenever they please, and they put on the head-ring by 
•permission of the head man of their kraal (as is the 
custom in Natal). H, however, a man has once enlisted, 
and at some future time fails to appear when his regiment 
is called together for any purpose, it will then be inquired, 
" What has become of him 1" And if he cannot give a 
gc,od reason for his absence he may perhaps be killed by 
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usually at one kraal say from ten to twenty tnen at a 
time. This applies to the military kraals generally ; at 
the kraal where the King is living there are usually from 
fifty to sixty at a time, belonging to different military 
kraals. The men, while in residence, are occupied in the 
ordinary affairs of the kraal-e.g. repairing the huts or 
cattle kraal, planting amabele (Kafu· corn), &c. There 
are no fixed times for the calling together of the people 
besides the Umkosi, or Feast of Firstfruits. But the 
King calls them if he wants them for anything-perhaps 
one regiment, perhaps two, as he sees fit-either to build 
a new kraal or to move an old one, or for hunting parties, 
or t.o hoe his amabele crops. . . . When the time for the 
Umkosi draws near (aboui December) the King an
nounces it, and the regiments all collect at the different 
military kraals for about twenty days before the appointed 
day, which time they spend in hoeing the King's amabele 
gardens in the morning, afterwards in preparing their 
dress, tails, feathers, &e., and in learning new dances and 
songs for the occasion. People learn to fight in Zululand 
at home, in their fathers' kraals, when they are quite 
little; for, when they are out herding cattle, two boys 
will have a quarrel and fight it out, or boys of one kraal 
will divide into two parties and fight with sticks, or those 
of one kraal will fight with those of another, and so they 
learn. 

'The Umkosi is always held at Nodwengu, the kraal 
of the late King Umpande (Panda). The King walks 
over from IDundi early in the morning, escorted by the 
Ngobe.makosi regiment, which was about to be enrolled, 
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·and bad been specially given to Cetshwayo by Umpande 
before his death. The Umkosi lasts one day only, all the 
regiments in turn dancing before the King. No weapons 
are carried at the U mkosi for fear of accident.'! ;. the men 
have a stick only. There are present at the Umkosi all 
the women of the King's household, and indeed all, or 
very many, of the unmarried and unencumbered women of 
Zululand. Anyone may go who likes, but no one would 
think of going with young children to such a crush. The 
girls in Zululand are also formed into regiments-that is 
to say, they just live at home and work for their fathers 
-only ; but all those of about the same age are called by 
-0ne name (those now growing up are the Umtiyane, 
"Ensnarers "), and may not marry until the King gives 
leave. When he does give leave they. may marry any 
they like, except the young men of the regiment.'! which 
have not yet received permission. Sometimes the King 
:gives permission to a regiment of young men and to a 
regiment of girls at the same time ; but it does not follow 
that the young men all get wives, as the girls may prefer 
men of other (previously permitted) regiment.'!, or the 
young men may tiot possess any cattle, in which case, of 
.course, no fathers will give them their girls.' 
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A PROTEST AG.A.INST THE ZULU WAR. 

The following letter was forwarded by the Aborigines' 
Protection Society to Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, M.P., 
88'll'0tary of State for the Colonies :-

' S1a,-We desire to address you on the subject of 
the lamentable and disastrous war which this country is 
waging with the Zulus. 

'In common with a large number of our fellow
countrymen, we deeply lament that the nation has been 
placed in the unhappy position of invading the territories, 
sacrificing the lives, and capturing or destroying the pro
perty of a people who have shown a desire to cultivate 
friendly relations with England. We also desire to 
remark that the national responsibility in connection with 
this war has been greatly increased by the unfavow'able 
reception which, we are informed, .has been given to 
Cetywayo's overtures of peace. 

'We learn with deep regret that at public meetings 
lately held both in the Cape Colony and in Natal, a war 
policy has been enthusiastically advocated. The war is 
no doubt popular in the South African colonies ; but 
whether it would be equally so, if the colonists were 
required to bear the heavy and increasing burthens 
which it will entail, may well be doubted. We protest 
against a system which involves this country in the 

0 
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responsibility of spending its blood and treasure in a war 

which it has emphatically condemned. 

'We earnestly hope that her Majesty's Government 

will seize the earliest opportunity of offering such terms 

of peace as the Zulu chiefs and people may reasonably be 

expected to accept. 

'We have the honour, &c., 

(Signed) 'S. GURNEY, 
'President of the Aborigines' Protectimi &tmy. 

WEST.MINSTER. 

EBURY. 

STANLEY of Alderley. 

J. A. FROUDE. 

F. A. R. RUSSELL. 

CHARLES w. DILKE (Bart.), 
M.P. 

ARTHUR E. MIDDLETON 

RoBERT MOFFAT, D.D. (Bart.), M.P. 

c. E. TREVELYAN (Bart.) J. GURNEY BARCLAY. 

ARTHURHOBHOUSE,K.C.S.I. WILFRID LAWSON (Bart.). 
F. LEVESON GoRE, M.P. M.P. 

HERBERT SPENCER. 

THOMAS FOWELL BUXTON 

(Bart.) 

HENRY FAWCETT, M.P. 

LEONARD H. COURTNEY, 

M.P. 

CHARLES J. WINGFIELD, FREDERICK HARRISON. 

K.C.S.I. JOHN RAMSAY, M.P. 

STOPFORD A. BROOKE. J. w. PEASE, M.P. 

JA.MES E. ALEXANDER (Knt. ), EDMUND STURGE. 

Lieut.enant-General JACOB BRIGHT, M.P. 

J.E. GoRsT, M.P. HARCOURT JOHNSTONE 

W. J. EAsTWICK. (Bart.), M.P. 

R. N. FOWLER, Alderman. JosEPH CooPER. 

EDMOND FITZMAURICE, M.P. T. A. DICKSON, M.P. 
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C. J. BUNYON. 

H. T. CoLE, Q.C., M.P. 

J. CHAMBERLAIN, M.P. 

JOHN E. ERSKINE, Admiral. 

GEORGE PALMER, M.P. 

CHARLF.8 REED (Knt.). 
GEORGE HOWARD, M.P. 
JusTIN McCARmY, M.P. 

WILLIAM FOWLER. 

J. LowmlAN BELL, M.P. 

J. WF.sTLAKE, Q.C. 

THOMAS EARP, M.P. 

J. BEVAN BRAifflWAITE. 

F. PENNINGTON, M.P. 

H. M. HAVELOCK (Bart.), 
M.P. 

JosEPH DoDDs, M P. 

J. HuMFFREYS PARRY, Ser-

jeant-at-Law. 

A. J. ScANLON, M.P. 

P. RYLANDS, M.P. 

JAMES BRYCE, D.C.L. 

J. K. CROSS, M.P. 
THOMAS HUGHES, Q.C. 

A. J. MONDELLA, M.P. 

WILLIAM SHAEN. 

J. F. LEim, Q.C., M.P. 

RoBERT J. CoLENso. 

P.A. TAYLOR, M.P. 

R. SHAW, Major-General. 

w. H. JAMES, M.P. 

c. H. HOPWOOD, Q.C., M.P. 

COLIN MACKENZIE, Lieu-

tenant-General. 

HENRY RICHARD, M.P. 
ARTHUR ARNOLD. 

E. T. GOURLEY, M.P. 

HENRY CROMPTON, 

w. J. INGRAM, M.P. 

P. w. BUNTING. 

JoHN SIMON, M.P., Serjeant-

at-Law. 

JAMES HEYWOOD, F.R.S. 

T. B. POTTER, M.P. 

STAFFORD ALLEN. 

J. w. BARCLAY, M.P. 

JOHN DACOSTA. 

T. RoWLEY HILL, M.P. 
EVANS BELL. 

CHARLES CAMERON, M.P. 
JOHN MORLEY. 

s. D. WADDY, Q.0., M.P. 

MALCOLM MACCOLL. 

ERNEST NOEL, M.P. 

RICHARD SMITH. 

ALEXANDER MCARTHUR, 

M.P. 

L. T. CAVE. 

THOMAS BLAKE, M.P. 

EDWARD PRIESTMAN. 
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RoBERT FERGUSON, M.P. 
P. BENSON MilwELL (K.nt. ). 
J. C. STEvENsoN, M.P. 
P. w. CLAYDEN. 

w. E. BRIGGS, M.P. 
HENRY ALLON, D.D. 

WATKIN WILLlillS, Q.C., 
M.P. 

THOMAS BAZLEY (Bart.}, 
M.P. 

E. s. BEESLY. 

RICHARD CONGREVE. 

'F. W. CHESSON, 
•Secretary of the Aborigines' Protection Society.' 

London: May 28, 1879. 
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Arnold'• (Dr. Thomae) Ml8oel1Aneoua Worb. 8vo. 11. 84. 

(T.) Uanual of Englllh IJtAlrature. Crown 8vo. 11. 6d. 
Bn111lah Autbora, Poetry and Prose Specimens. 

Baln'a Bmotlona and tbe WW. 8vo. 161. 
- Mental and Koral Science. Crown 8vo. 10,. 6d. 
- Senaee and tbe Intellect. Svo. 161. 

Blacllley'1 Gorman and Engllah Dictionary. Poat 8vo. 71. 6d. 
Buckle'• MlaoeJJaneooe and Poetbumoua Workll. 8 vols. 8vo. 621. 6d. 
Blllllnpr'a Lexicon and Oonoordanoe to the New Teetament. Medium 8vo. ao,. 
Oonlngton'a Mlaoellaneoua Writings. 2 vols. 8vo. 281. 
Oontau.u'a Practical French & Engllah Dictionary. Post 8vo. 11. 6d. 

Pocket French and English Dictionary. Sqnare 18mo. 81. 6d. 
Bdward1'1 Speolmena of English Prose. 16mo. 21. 64. 
Farrar'• Lt.nguage and Languagee. Crown 8vo. 61. 
Frowle'1 Short studlee on Great Subjecte. 8 1'0ls. crown 8vo. 181. 
German Home IJfe, reprinted trom FraMr'I J£agait.m. Crown 8vo. 61. 
Bwne'1 lllll&yl, edited by Green & Groae. 2 vols. 8vo. 28,. 

- Trlat!N of Buman NRture, edited by Green & Groae. 2 vols. 8vo. 28,. 
Latbam'a Handbook of the Bngllali Language. Crown 8vo. 61. 

Jlngllsh Dictionary. 1 vol. medium Svo. :U.. , vols. fto. 1,1. 
IJddell & Scott'• Gnot-Bngllsh Lexloon. Crown ,to. 861. 

- - - Abridged Greek-English Lexicon. Sqnare 12mo. 11. 6d. 
Lonaman'• Pocket Gorman and English Dictionary. 18mo. 61. 
~war• Mlaoellaneona Writing&. 2 ,-o1s. 8vo. 211. 1 vol. crown Svo. "· 6d. 

- Wrltl.np and Speeohea. Crown 8vo. 61. 
MW1r1 (Max) LectUM1 on the Science of Language. ll vols. crown 8vo. 161. 
Nolr6 on Mu Kllller'• Phlloaophy of Language. Svo. 61. 
Rich'• Dictionary of Roman and Greek Antlqnitlee. Crown 8vo. 11. 6d, 
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Rogers'• Ecllpee of Faith. Fcp. Svo. 61. 
Defenoe of the Ecllpee of Faith Fop. Svo. s,. 6d. 

Roget's Tbeaaurus of English Words and Phrases. Crown Svo. 10,. 6d. 
Selections from the Writings of Lord Macaulay. Crown Svo. 61. 
Tbe Besays and Contriblltlons of A. K. H. B. Crown Svo. 

Antumn Holldsys of & Conntry P&l'BOn. a,. 6d. 
Oha.nged Aspeo!A! of Unchanged Truths. a,. 6d. 
Common-pl&oe Pblloeopher In Town and Country, s,. 6d. 
Connsel and Comfort spoken from a City Pulpit. a,. 6d. 
Critle&I Essays of a Country l'an:on. s,, Gd. 
Grsver Tbongh!A! of a Country P&l'BOn, Three Serles, 81. 6d. escb. 
Lan..-pes, Churches, and Momlltie.a. 31. 6d. 
Leisure Hours In Town. s,. 6d. 
Lemons of Middle Age. BI. 6d. 
Present-day Tbougb!A!. a,. 6d. 
Becreatlons of a Conn try Parson. Three Series, BI. 6d. escb. 
Beaalde Ktl8ingll on Sundays and Wee!t-Days. a,, 6d, 
Bnnday .Afternoons In the Parish Chruch of a University City, a,. 6d, 

White & Riddle's Large Iatin-Engllsh Dictionary. 4ro. 211. 
Wblte's College Latin-English Dictionary. Medium Svo. 12,. 
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- Junior student's Lat.-Bng. and Eng.-Lat. Dictionary. Square 12mo. 12, . 
.,____tely { Tbe English-Latin Dictionary, 61. 6d. 
-,-a The Latin-English Dictionary, 11. 6d, 

White's Mlddle-C1&88 Latin-English Dictionary. Fcp. Svo. s,, 
Wit and Wisdom of the Rev. Sydney Smith 18mo. a,. 6d. -
Yonge's Alrldged English-Greek Lexicon. Bql18l'8 12mo. 81. 6d. 

- Large English-Greek Lexicon. 4to, 21,. 

ASTRONOMY, METEOROLOGY, POPULAR GEOGRAPHY &c. 
l>o'fe's Law of Storms, transl&ted by Scott. Svo. 10,. 6d. 
Hencblll'a Ontllnes of Astronomy. Square crown Svo, 12,. 
Keith Johnston's Dictionary of Gi,ography, or General Gazetteer. 8vo. '21. 
Nellon'• Work on the Moon. Medium Svo. 31,. 6d, 
Proct.or's Essays on Astronomy. Svo. 12,. 

Larger star Atlas. Folio, 161. or Maps only, 12,. 6d. 
Moon. Crown 8vo. 10,. 6d. 
New star Atlas. Crown Svo. 61. 
Orbs Around Ua. Crown Svo. 1,. 6d. 
Other Worlds than Onrs. Crown 8vo. 10,, 6d, 
Saturn and !IA! System. 8vo. 14,. 
Bnn. Crown 8vo. 141, 
Transits of Ven11B, Past and Coming. Crown Svo. S,. 6d, 
Treatise on the Cycloid and Cycloidal Cnrvea. Crown Svo. 10,. 6d. 
Universe of St&rs. 8vo, 10,. 6d. 

Bchellen's Bpectrum A.n&lys!s, 8vo. 281. 
Smith's Air and Rain. Svo. 241. 
The Pnbllo Bchoola Atlas of Ancient Geography, Imperial 8vo, 7,. 8d. 

- Atlas of Modern Geography. Imperial Svo. 61, 
Webb'• Oelesti&l Object.ts for Common Telescopes. New Edition In preparation. 

NATURAL HISTORY & POPULAR SCIENCE. 
Arnott's Blemen!A! of Physics or Natural Pbll080phy. Crown Svo. 11,. Id. 
Branda'a Dlctlon&ry of Bclence, Literature, and Art. 8 vole. medium 8vo. 881. 
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Buokton'a Town and Window Gardening. Crown 8vo. ll1. 
Cox's lfechanl.am of Man. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 23,. 
Decal.me and Le lfaout's General Sysf.em of Botany. Imperial Svo. 311. 6d. 
Db:on's Rural Bird Life. Crown Svo. Illustrations. 
Ganot's Blementary Trstise on Physlos, by Atkinson. Large crown 8vo. 134. 

- Nataral Pblloaophy, by Atkinson. Crown 8vo. 11. 6d. 
Gore's A.rt of Bclentillc Discovery. Crown Svo. 16,. 
Grove'a Oorrelatlon of Physical Foroea. 8vo. 16,. 
Ba.rtwlg'a A.erlal World. 8vo. 10,. Gd. 

Polar World. Svo. 101. 6d. 
Sea and Its IJvlng Wonders. 8vo. 101. 6d. 
Subterranean World. '3vo. 10,. 6d. 
Tropical World. Svo. 10,. 6d. 

Haughton•, Prlnolplea of A.nlmal Mecbanlos. 8vo. 211. 
Heer'a Prfml!eval World of Switzerland. 2 vols. 8vo. 16,. 
Helmholtz', Lectarea on Bclentillc Subject& 8vo. 12,. 6d. 
Helmholtz on tbe Sensat!ona of Tone, by Ellis. Svo. 361. 
Hallab's Lectarea on the Hlatory of Modern Music. 8vo. 81. 6d. 

- Transition Period of Musical History. 8vo. 101. 6d. 
Keller'a Lake Dwellings of Switzerland, by Lee. 2 vols. royal 8vo. 424. 
Kirby and Spenoe's Introduction to Entomology. Crown 8vo. 34. 
IJoyd's Treatlae on Magnetl.am. 8vo. 10,. 6d. 

on the Wave-Theory of Light. 8vo. 10,. 6d. 
London's Encyclopedla of Plant.a. 8vo. 421. 
Lubbock on the Origin of Civilisation & Primitive Condition of Man. Svo. 181, 
Macallster's Zoology and Morphology of Vertebrate Animals. 8vo. 10,. 6d. 
Nicols' Pnzzle of Life. Crown 8vo. s,. 6d. 
Owen's Comparative Anatomy and Physiology of the Vertebrate A.nlmals. 8 vola, 

8vo. 731. 6d. 
Proctor's Light Sclenoe for Leisure Hours. 2 vols. crown Svo. 11. 6d. each. 
Rivera's Orchard Houae. Sixteenth Edition. Crown 8vo. 61. 

- Roee Amateur's Gulde. Fcp. 8vo. 41. 6d. 
Stanley'a Famlllar History of Birds. Fcp. 8vo. a,. 6d. 
Ten-Books of Science, Mechanical and Physical. 

Abney's Photography, a,. 6d. 
Anderson's (Sir John) strength of Materials, a,. 6d. 
Armstrong's Organic Chemistry, 81. 6d. 
Barry's Railway Appliances, 31. 6d. 
Blo:mm's Me!Als, 81. 6d. 
Goodeve's Blementl! of Mechanism, 81. 6d. 

- Principles of Mechanics, 81. 6d. 
Gore'a Electro-Metallurgy, 61. 
Gri111n's Algebra and Trigonometry, 81. 6d. 
Jenldn's Electrlclty and Magnetism, 81. 6d. 
Maxwell's Theory of Heat, 81. 6d. 
Merrl8eld's Tecbnlcal Arithmetic and Mensuration, a,. 6d. 
Miller's Inorganic Chemistry, 81. Gd. 
Preece & Shewrlght's Telegraphy, 81. 6d. 
Rutley'a Stud,Y of Rocks, 41. 6d. 
Shelley's W orbhop Appllanoee, a,. 6d. 
Tbom6's Structaral and Physiological Botany, 81. 
Tbm-pe's Qoantltati".e Chemical A.nalysls, 41. 6d. 
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Tut-Books ot Bd8ll08-<0ntinued. 
Thorpe & Muir's Qualitative Analysis, 81. 6d. 
Tllden'a Chemical l'hlloeophy, 81. 6d. 
Unwin'a Macblne Design, 31. 6d. 
Wataon'a Plane and Solid Oilometry, 81. lld. 

Tyndall on Bonnel. Crown 8vo. 10,. 6d. 
ContriblltfODB to Molecular Physics. 8vo. 161. 
Fragments of Bdenoe. 2 vols. post 8vo. 161. 
Beat a Mode ot Motion. Crown Svo. 
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Lectures on Electrical Phenomena. Crown Svo. 11. sewed, 11. 6d. cloth. 
Lectures on Light. Crown 8vo. 1,. sewed, t,. 6d. cloth. 
Lectaree on Light delivered In America. Crown Svo. 11. 6d. 
Lel!aoDB In Electricity. Crown Svo. 21. 6d. 

Von Cotta on Boob, by LaWTeDce. Poat 8vo. u,. 
Woodward'• Oilology ot Bllgland and Wale,. Crown Svo. tu. 
Wood's Bible Animals. With 112 Vignettes. Svo. tu. 

Homes Wlthont Banda. Svo. tu. 
lDBeots Abroad. Bvo. 141. 
ID!eCtB at Home. With 700 IDostratloDB. Svo. lu. 
Ont ot Doors, or Articles on Natural History. Crown Svo. 11. 64. 
strange Dwellings. With 60 W oodcots. Crown Svo. 11. 6d. 

CHEMISTRY & PHYSIOLOGY. 
Anerbach'a Antbraoen, translated by W. Crooke,, F.R.S. Svo. 12s, 
Buckton'a Health In the Honse; Lectures on Elementary Physiology. Cr. 8vo. 2,. 
Crookes'& Handbook ot Dyeing and Calico Printing. 8vo. 421. 

Select Methods In Chemical A.na1yala. Crown Svo. 121. 6d. 
Klnpett'a Animal Cbemlatry. Svo. 181. 

History, Products and Prooeseea ot the Alkall Trade. Svo. 11,. 
Mlller'a Element& ot Chemlatry, Theoretical and Practical. 8 vols. Svo. Part I. 

ChemlcalPhYBice, 161. Part II. Inorganic Chemlatry,2u. PartIII. Organic 
Chemlatry, Rew Edition In the press. 

Thudlohnm'a Annals of Chemical Medicine. Vol. I. 8vo. 
Watts'& Dictionary ot Chemistry. 7 vols. medlnm Bvo. £10. 161. 6d. 

- Third Supplementary Volnme, In Two Part& PA.BT I. 361. 

THE FINE ARTS & ILLUSTRATED EDITIONS. 
Bewlck'a Select Fablea of &sop and others. Crown Svo. 7 ,. 6d. demy 8vo. 18,. 
Doyle'a Fairyland; Pictures from the Bit-World. Folio, 13,. 
Dresser's Arts and Art Industries of Japan. [In preparation. 
Ingelow'a Poems. illustrated Edition. Fcp. 4to. Woodcots, 211. 
Jameaon'a Sacred and Legendary Art.· 6 vols. square crown Bvo. 

Legends of the Madonna. 1 vol. 211. 
- - - Mol188tlc Orders. 1 vol. 2t,. 
- - - Saints and Martyrs. 2 vols. 811. 6d. 
- - - Saviour. Completed by lady Bastlake. 2 TO!s. O. •. 

Longman'a Three Cathedrals Dedicated to St. Paul. Square crown Bvo. 21'. 
~7'1 Laye of Ancient Rome. With 80 IDuatratlona. Pep. ,to. 21,. 
Macfarren'a Leetmea on Harmony. Bvo. u,. 
Mlnlatare Edition of Macaulay'a Laye ot Ancient Rome. Imp. 16mo. 10,. 6d. 
Moore'■ lrlab Melodies. With 161 Plates by D. Macllae, B.A. Super-royal.Svo: tt,. 

- Lalla Bookb. Teunlel'a Edition. With 6S Illustrations. Fcp. ,to.10,. 6d, 
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Northcote and Brownlow'e Roma Sotterranea. 3 vols. 8vo. 58,, 
Perry on Greek and Roman Sculpture. 8vo. [In preparation. 
Bedgrave'a Dlctlona.ry of Artists of the English School. 8vo. 161. 

THE USEFUL ARTS, MANUFACTURES &c. 
Bourne's Clat.echlsm of the Steam Engine. Fcp. 8vo. 61. 

Bnmplea of Steam, Air, and Gas Engines. 4to. 70,. 
Handbook of the Steam Engine. Fcp. 8vo. 91. 
Recent Improvements In the Steam Engine. Fcp. 8vo. 61. 
Treatise op the Steam Engine. 4to. 42,. 

()i,eay'a Bncyclopeedia of Civil Engineering. 8vo. 421. 
Oalley'a Handbook of Practical Telegraphy. Svo. 161. 
Baatlake'e Household Taste In Fornltnre, &c. Square crown Svo. 141. 
Falrbalrn'a Uaefnl Information for Engineers. 3 vols. crown Svo. Sh. 6d. 

A.pplicationa of CMt and Wrought Iron. 8vo. 161. 
Milla and Mlllwork. 1 vol. Svo. 251. 

Gwilt'a Bnoyclopeedia of A.rchit.ectnre. 8vo. 52,. 6d. 
Hobaon'a A.mat.ear Mechanics Practical Handbook. Crown Svo. 2'. 6d. 
Hoekold'a Engineer's Valuing Assistant. Svo. 311. 6d. 
Kerl's MetaJlurgy, adapted by Crookes and Ri\hrig. 3 vols. Svo. U. 191. 
London's Bncyclopeedia of Agriculture. Svo. 211. 

- Gardening. 8vo. 211. 
Mitchell's Manual of Practical Assaying. Svo. 31,. 6d. 
Northoott'a Lathes and Turning. Svo. 18,. 
Payen'a Industrial Chemistry, translated from Stohmann and Engler's German 

Edition, by Dr. J. D. Barry. Edited bY B. H. Paul, Ph.D. Svo. 421. 
Plesae's A.rt of Perfumery. Fourth Edition. Svo. 
Btoney'a Theory of Stralna In Girders. Roy. Svo. 36,. 
Thomas on Coal, Mine-Gases and Ventilation. Crown Svo. 10•. 6d. 
Ure's Dlctlona.ry of Arts, Manufactures, & Mines. 4 vols. medium Svo. £1. 7,. 
Ville on Artificial Manures. By Crookes. Svo. 211. 

RELIGIOUS & MORAL WORKS. 
Abbey & Overton'& English Church In the Eighteenth Century. 2 vols. Svo. 861. 
Arnold's (Rev. Dr. Thomas) Sermons. 6 vols. crown Svo. Ill. each. 
Bishop Jeremy Taylor's Entire Works. With Life by BIBhop Heber. Edited by 

the Rev. C. P. Eden. 10 vols. Svo. £5. r,,. 
Boultbee's Commentat'y on the 39 Articles. Crown Svo. 61. 

History of the Church of England, Pre-Reformation Period. Svo, 16'. 
Browne's (Bishop) Bxposltlon of the 89 Articles. Svo. 161. 
Oolenso'a Lectures on the Pentatench and the Moablte Stone. Svo. 12,. 
Colenao on the Pentat.encb and Book of Joshua. Crown Svo. 61. 

- - PART VII. completion of the larger Work. Svo. 24,. 
Conder'a Handbook of the Bible. Post Svo. 7 •• Gd. 
Oonybeare & Howaon'a Life and Lett.era of St. Paul :-

Library Edition, with all the Original Illuatratlona, Maps, Landscapes on 
Steel, Woodcuts, &c. 2 vois. 4to. 42,. 

Int.ermedlate Edition, with a Selection of Mall", Plates, and Woodcuts. 
2 vois. square crown Svo. 211. 

Student's Edition, revised and condensed, with 46 Illustrations and Maps. 
1 vol. crown Svo. 9,; 
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Drew's Hulsean Lectures on the Human Life of Obrist. Svo. 81. 
Drummond's Jewish Messiah. Svo. 16'. 
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Ellicott's (Bishop) Commentary on St. Panl's Epistles. Svo. Galatians, 81. 6d. 
Ephesians, 81. 6d. Pastoral Epistles, 10,. 6d. Pbilipplans, Coloselana, and 
Pbilemon, 10,. 6d. Tbessalonlans, 11. 6d. 

Elllcott's Lectures on the Life of onr Lord. Svo. 12,. 
Ewald's History of Israel, translated by Carpenter. 6 vols. Svo. 631, 

Antiquities of Israel, translated by Solly. Svo. 12,. 6d. 
Hopklns's Christ the Consoler. Fcp. Svo. 2,. 6d, 
Jnkes's Types of Genesis, Orown Svo. 11. 6d. 

- Second Death and the Restitntion of all Things. Orown Bvo. 8,. 6d. 
Xallscb's Bible Stndies, PART I. the Prophecies of Balaam. Svo. 101. 6d. 

PART n. the Book of Jonah. Svo, 10,. 8d. 
Hist,orlcal and Critical Commentary on the Old Testament; with a 

New Translation. Vol. I. G=li•, Svo. 181. or adapted for the General 
Reader, 12,. Vol. n. Exodw, 161. or adapted for the General Reader, 12,. 
Vol. m. Lemlicul, Part I. 1:;,. or adapted for the General Reeder, 81 .. 
Vol. IV. Leviilcw, Part Il. 16,. or adapted for the General Reeder, S,. 

Xelth'a Evidence of the Trnth of the ChrlstiaQ Religion derived from the FnJ11l. 
ment of Prophecy, Bqnare Svo.12,. 6d. Post Svo. e,, 

B:uenen on the Prophete and Prophecy in Israel. Svo. 211. 
Lyra Germanica : Hymns translated by Miss Wlnkworth. Fcp. Svo. 61. 
Manning'& Temporal :Mission of the Holy Ghost. Svo. 81. 6d. 
Martineau's Endeavours after the Christian Life. Orown Svo. 7,. 6d. 

Hymns of Praise and Prayer. Crown Svo. 41. 6d. 82mo. 1,. 6d. 
Sermons; Honrs of Tbonght on Sacred Things. Crown Svo. 11. 6d. 

Merivale'a (Dean) Lectures on Early Cbnrch History. Orown Svo, 61. 
Mill's Three Essays on Religion. Svo. 10,. 6d. 
Monsell'a Spiritual Songs for Sundays and Holidays. Fcp. Svo. 61. 18mo. 2,. 
Mllller's (Max) Lectures on the Science of Religion. Crown Svo. 10,. 6d, 

Newman's Apologia pro Vita Sua. Crown Svo. 61. 
O'Conor's New Testament Commentaries. Crown Svo. Epistle to the Romans, 

BI. 6d. Epistle to the Hebrews, t,. 0d. St. John's Gospel, 10,. 6d. 
One Hundred Holy Songs, &c. Bqnare fcp. Svo. 21. 6d. 
Passing Thonghts on Religion. By Miss Sewell. Fcp. Svo. a,, 6d. 
Sewell's (Mlse) Preparation for the Holy Communion. 821110. s,. 
Supernatural Religion. Complet.e Edition. 8 vols. Svo. 861, 
Thoughts for the Age. By Mise Sewell. Fcp. Svo. 81. 6d. 
V anghan'a Trident, Crescent, and Cross ; the Religious History of India. 8vo.9,.6d. 
Wbat.ely'a Lessons on the Cbrlstlan Evidences. 18mo. 6d, 
White's Fonr Gospels in Greek, with Greek-English Le>::ioon. 82mo. 61. 

TRAVELS, VOYAGES &c. 
Baker's RUie and the Hound in Ceylon. Crown Svo. 1,. 6d, 

Bight Years in Ceylon. Crown Svo. 1,. 6d. 
Ball's Alpine Gulde. 8 vols.post Svo. with Mapa and Illustration1 :-1. West.em 

Alps, 61. 6d. Il. Central Alps, 11. 6d. Ill. East.em Alps, 10,. 6d. 
Ball on Alpine Travelling, and on the Geology of the Alps, 11. 
Beat'a Freak of Freedom, or the Republic of San Marino. Crown Svo. 7 ,. 6d, 
Braasey's Sunshine and Storm in the East. Svo. 

V0yllfle in the Yacht' Sunbeam.' Crown Svo. 1,. 6d. 
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Bclwvda'a (A. B.) Tbo111&11d Ml1es up the Nile. Imperial Svo. u,. 
Haal&ll'a Ban Bemo and the Western Riviera. Crown 8Yo. 10,. 6d, 
Indian Alps (The). By audyPloneer. ImperialSvo.,21. 
Letroy'a Dlacovery and Barly Settlement of the Bermuda Ialanda. 2 vo1a. 

royal 8vo. 60,. 
Mlller and stertchley'a Fenland Put and Present. Royal svo. at,. 64. Large 

Paper, 6&. 
Mlller'a Wlnt.ering In the Riviera. Poat Svo. Dlustratlona, a,. 6d. 
Nohle'a Cape and South Africa. Fcp. Svo. a,, 6d. 
Pacb'• Gulde to the PyreneM, for Mountai-,i. Crown avo. 1,. 6d. 
The AJplne Club Map of Switraland. In Four Sheets. 421. 
Wood's Dlacoveriea at Bpbeaua. Imperial Svo. 681, 

WORKS OF FICTION. 
Beaker's Char1chw; Prlvat.e Life among the Ancient Greeks. Poat Svo, 11, 64. 

- Gallus; Roman Boenes of the Time of Augustus. Poat Svo. 1,. 8d. 
Cabinet Edition of Stories and Tales by Miss Sewell :-

Cleve Hall, 21, 6d. Katharine Ashton, 2,. 6d. 
The Earl's Daughter, 21. 6d. Laneton Parsonage, a,. Gd. 

Amy Herbert, 2,. 6d. I Ivora, 21. Gd. 

Experienoe of Life, 2,. 64. Margaret Percival, a,. 6d. 
Gertrude, 21, 6<l. Ursula, a,. 6d. 

Novels and Tales by the Right Hon. the Earl of Beaoonafleld, K.G. Cabinet 
Edition, complet.e In Ten V olumea, crown 8vo. prloe £3. 

Lothal:r, 61. Henrietta Temple, 61. 
Coningaby, 61, Contarlnl Fleming, 61. 
Sybil, 61. Alroy, l.ldon, &c. 61, 
Tancred, 61, The Youug Duke, &c.61. 
V enetia, 61. VI vlan Grey, 61. 

Xleln'a Pastor"s Narrstlve. Translat.ed by Marshall. Crown Svo. Map. 
The Modern Novellat's IJbrary. Each Work In crown Svo._ A Bingle Volume, 

complet.e In lt.eelf, prloe 21. boards, or 21. 8d. cloth :-
By the Bari of Beaoonafleld, K.G. By Major ~Melville. 

Lothal:r. • Digby Grand. . 
Coningaby. ~ Bounoe. 
Sybil. Kat.e Coventry. 
Tancred, The Gladiators, 
Venetla. Good for Nothing, 
Henrietta Temple. Holmby House, 
Contarlnl Fleming. The-Interpret.er. 
Alroy, l.ldon, &c. The Queen's Marlea. 
The Youug Duke, &o. By the Author of 'the AtellerdnL,8,' 
Vivian Grey. Mademoiselle Mori, 

By Anthony Trollope. The At.eller du Lya, 
Baroheater Towers. By Varlona Writ.ere. 
The Warden. Atherstone Priory. 

By the Author of• the Roee Garden.' The Burgomaater's Family. 
Unaware&. Elsa and her Vulture, 

The Sb: Sisters of the Valleys, 
Lord Beaconafleld'a Novels and Tales. 10 vola. cloth enra, gilt edaea, ao,. 
Whlapera from Fairy Land. By the Right Hon. B. H. Knatchbull·Huseuen 

M.P, With Nine Dluatratlollll. Crown Svo. a,. 6d. 
Higgledy-Piggledy; or, Stories for Everybody and Bverybody'a Children. By 

the Right Hon. B. H. Knatchbull,Hngeaeen, M.P, With Nine Dluatratlolla 
from Dealgna by R, Doyle. Crown Svo. 81. 6d. 
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POETRY & THE DRAMA. 
Bailey's Festos, a Poem. Crown Svo. 12,. 6d. 
Bowdler'& Family Shakspeare. Medium Svo. u,. 6 vols. fcp. Svo. 211. 
Cayley's Iliad of Homer, HomometricsJly translat.ed. Svo. 12,. 6d. 
Conington's A!:neld of Virgil, translat.ed Into English Verse. Crown Bvo. 9,. 
Cooper's Tales from Euripides. Fcp. Svo. 3,. 6d, 
Bdwa.rds's Poetry-Book of Elder Poets. 16mo, 2,. 6d. 

- Poetry-Book of Modem Poets. 16mo. 2,. 6d, 
lngelow's Poems. New Edition. 2 vols, fcp. Svo. 12,. 
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• Macanlay's Lays of Ancient Rome, with Ivry and the Armada. 16mo. s,. 6d. 
Ormsby's Poem of the Cid. Translat.ed. Post Svo. 61, 
Petrarch'sSonnetsand Stanzas,translat.ed by C. B. Cayley, B.A. Crown 8vo,l01.6d, 
Southey's Poetical Works. Medium Svo. 14,1. 
Yorne"s HoraW Opera, Library Edition. Svo. 211. 

RURAL SPORTS, HORSE & CATTLE MANAGEMENT &c. 
Blaine's Encyclopa,dia of Rural Sports. Svo. 21,. 
Dobson on the Ox, his DIBeaaes and their Treatment. Crown Svo. 7 ,. Gd. 
Francls's Book on Angling, or Treatise on Fishing. Post Svo. 16'. 
Malet'a Annals of the Road, and Nimrod's Essays on the Road. Medium Svo. 21'. 
Miles's Horse's Foot, and How to Keep It· Sound. Imperial Svo. 12,. 6d. 

Plain Treatise on Horse-Shoeing. POBt Svo. 21. 6d. 
Stablm and Stable-Fittings. Imperial Svo. 161. 
Remarks on Horses' Teeth. POBt Svo. la. 6d, 

Nevile's Horsm and Riding. Crown 8vo; 61. 
Reynardson's Down the Road. Medium Svo. 211. 
Ronalds'a Ply-Fisher's Entomology. Svo. 141. 
Stonehenge's Dog In Health and Disease. Square crown Svo. 7,. 6d. 

Greyhound. Square crown 8vo. 16,. • 
Yonatt's Work on the Dog. 8vo. o,. 

- - - Horse. 8vo. 12,. 6d. 
Wllcocb's Sea-Fisherman. POBt Svo. 121. 6d. 

WORKS OF UTILITY & GENERAL INFORMATION. 
Acton's Modern Cookery for Private Families. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. 
Black's Practical Treatise on Brewing. 8vo. 10,. 6d. 
Bnckton's Food and Home Cookery. Crown Svo. 2,. 
Bull on the Maternal Management of Children. Fcp. Svo. 21. 6d. 
Ball's Hints to Mothers on the Management of their Health during the Period of 

Pregnancy and In the Lying-In Room. Fcp. Svo. 2,. 6d. 
Campbell-Walker's Correct Card, or How to Play at Whist. Fcp. Svo, 21. 6d. 
Cramp's English Manna! of Banking. Svo. 13,. 
Cunningham's Conditions of Social Well-Being. 8vo. 10,. 6d. 
Handbook of Gold and Silver, by an Indian Official. Svo. 121. 6d. 
Johnson'& (W. & J. H.) Patentee's Manual. Fourth Edition. 8vo. 10,. 6d. 
Longman'• Cheas Openings. Fcp. Svo. 21. 6d. 
Macleod'& Bconomlos for Beginners. Small crown Svo. 2,. 6d, 
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12 General Liata of New Works. 

Macleod'a Theory and Practice ot Banking. 2 vole. 8vo. 281 . 
.,- Elements ot Banking. Fourth Bdltion. Crown s.-o. 6'. 

:M'Oulloch'a Dictionary of Commerce and Commercial Navigat.ion. 8vo. 63,, 
Maunder'a Biographical Treunry. Pep. 8vo. 61. 

Hiatorical Treuury. Pep. 8vo. 61. 
Sclentillc and IJterary Treaaary. Pep. 8vo. s.. 
Treasury of Bible Knowledge. Bdlt.ed by the Bev. J. Ayre, Ill.A. Pep. 

8vo. 61. • 
Treaaary ot Botany. Bdlt.ed byJ. Lindley, FAS.and T.llloore, F.L.S. 

Two Pa.rte, fep. 8vo. 12,. 
Treunry ot Geography. Pep. 8vo. S,. 
Treunry ot Knowledge and IJbrary ot Beferenoe. Pep. 8vo. s,. 
Treunry ot Natural Hlatory. Pep. 8vo. s.. 

Pereira'■ 1lla&erla llledlca, by Bentley and Redwood. 8vo. u,. 
Pewtner'a Comprebenalve 8peclller; Bulldlng-Artilloera' Work. Condittona and 

Agreement& Crown 8vo. 61. 
Pierce'a ni- Hundred Ohesa Problems and Btudlea. Pep. 8vo. 71. 6d. 
Pole's Theory of the Modern Sclentillc Game ot Wh1at. Pep. 8vo. 21. 6d. 
Boott'a Farm Valuer. Crown 8ro. 6', 

Beute and Purchases. Crown 8vo. 61. 
Smith's Handbook for lllld wives. Crown 8vo. 61. 
The Cabinet Lawyer, a Popular Digest of the Lawe of England. Fep. 8vo. e,. 
West on the Dleea8ee of Infancy and Childhood. 8vo. 18,. 
Wllllcb'a Popular Tables for asoertalning the Value of Property. Poat Svo. 10,. 
Wllaon on Banking Reform. Svo. 7 ,. 6d, 

on the Reoources of Modern Countries 2 Tole. Svo. u,. 

MUSICAL WORKS BY JOHN HULLAH, LLD. 
Chromatic Scale, with the InJlect.ed Syllables, on Large Sheet. h. 6d. 
Card of Cbromatlc Scale. Id, 
~ for the Cultlntlon of the Voice. For Soprano or Tenor, 2,. 64. 
Grammar of Mueical Harmony. Royal Svo. :t Parte, each h. 6cl. 
Bxerclaes to Grammar of Musical Harmony. 11. 
Grammar of Counterpoint. Part L super-royal Svo. 21. 64. 
Hullab'I Manual of Singing. Parts I. & II. 21, 64. ; or together, 6', 
Bxerciaee and Figures contained in Parts I. and II. of the Manaal. Books 

I, & II. each 8d, 
Large ·Bbeete, containing the Figures in Part I. of the Manual. Noa. l to 8 in 

a ParoeL 61. 
Large Sheets, containing the Exerclse8 in Part I. of the lllanaal. Noa. 9 to 40, 

in Four Paroele of Eight Noa. each, per Parcel. 61, 
Large Sheets, the Figures in Part II. Noa. 41 to 69 in a Parcel, 91. 
Hymn.a for the Young, set to Music. Royal 8TO, 8d, 
Infant School Bonga. 6d, 
Notation, the Musical Alphabet. Crown Svo. 6d. 
Old Bngll.sh Bouga for Schoole, Harmonllied. 64. 
Rudiments of Muslca.l Grammar. Royal 8vo. 81. 
School Bonga for t and 8 Voices. 2 Books, 8TO, each 1d. 
Time and Tane in the mementary School. Crown 8vo. 21. 6d. 
Bxercllee aud Figures in the same. Crown 8vo. h. or 2 Parts, 64 each. 
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